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flooring. And our Pattern-Plusu" 5000 is the
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Calling All Spirite

EDITOR'S PAGE

ne of the notions that folks in the

restoration movement take to heart

is that we are all merely carctak-

ers of our old houses, tenants if you will,

who someday will turn the responsibility

over to new residents. Another belief held

by more than a few old-house owners is

that they are not the only current residents

of their old house. For nearly 30 years, Old-

House Journal editors have received regu-

lar letters from readers describing subtle

but striking hints of kindred spirits shar-

ing their old house. With an eye towards

collecting some of these tales for a future

issue, we'd like to hear more.

The idea is something of a tradition

at OHJ. Long-time readers will remember

that back in the 1980s rve rwice ran calls

for ghost stories that ultimately became

special editions of the "Old-House Living"

feature in the 1983 and 1988 anniversary

issues. The response was tremendous and

the stories themselves often fascinating. We

received scores of letters from all over North

America, and one of the most revealing as-

pects was how different they were from the

standard, often sensational accounts of the

supernatural or paranormal. Yes, there were

the occasional reports of hard-to-define

"cold spots" or an inexplicable "presence,"

but none of the flying objects or ethereal

ladies walking through walls that Holly-

wood has conditioned us to expect.

Instead, manyletters described events

and phenomena that, at first blush, do not

CS

sound extraordinary at all: doors that sud-

denly resist opening; a small child greet-

ing an invisible pet or person; tools or toys

inexplicably appearing in odd places; the

brief scent of healy perfume. What made

many writers take notice, however, was

when these episodes repeated themselves,

or they learned they might be linked to

earlier events in the house. True to form,

there was an unquestionable curiosity, sin-

cerity, and ring of truth to each of these

anecdotes. As Dr. Karlis Osis noted in the

1988 issue, OHf readers are "a particular

kind of people, who love the past; fthey]
seem to take it in stride."

Most interesting, though, was how

so many letters fell into patterns or groups

of similar events. These patterns or com-

mon experiences are lvhat we tried to high-

light in previous ghost-story issues with

representative letters, and what we pro-

pose to do again in a future issue. If you

have a spirited tale about living in an old

house that you'd like to share, send your

letter to: Ghost Stories, Old-House Jour-

naI,7000 Potomac St. NW, Suite 102,\4/ash-

ington, DC 20007.

While the editors cannot return let-

ters or guarantee their use, we will do our

best to acknowledge all submissions. Till
then, happy writing and we look forward

to hearing from you.
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The house is early Victorian.
The air conditioning is from the Dark Ages.

From Prairies to Painted Ladies, the best way to keep your house cool is with Mr. Slimu ductless air

conditioning systems from Mitsubishi Electric. Because there's no ductwork, Mr. Slim units are

easily installed in a few hours, making them a great solution to replace sweatf noisy window units.

And the/re the perfect fit for remodels and additions of any size. They cool quietly powerfully and

efficiently and eyen come with a wireless remote controller. And because they carry the Mitsubishi

logo, everyMr. Slim is built to last. Maybe it's time
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LETTERS

ON THE LEVEL

The treatise on the American Foursquare

[September/Oaober] was a fitting complement

to the preceding studies on architectural
forms. May I be permitted to suggest an

omission in this excellent presentation?
Namely, the side, grade-level entrance that
was under the landing of the stairs to the

second floor. This undramatic design of[ered

access to the kitchen and cellar by a few

steps up or down from a small landing
inside the grade-level door. The grade-level

entrance was almost universal. I say"almost"

because I lived in a Foursquare without
such a feature.

RrcueRn p. RmcE

BIRUN Hlrcurs, Ouro

FARMERS'FOURSOUARE

Thank you for your article on the American
Foursquare. I have been searching for
information about this residential style to
no avail. I live in a "cornbelt cube" built

in 1932 by a rural farm family to replace

a home destroyed by fire, and want to
redo the kitchen and bath, updated in the
1950s, to a style more appropriate to the
1930s. Can you provide references about
interior and exterior appointments common
to the Foursquare?

Sunny |. YouNc

FARTNA, IntNors

We had a lot of positive response to the
Foursquare article. Unfortunately, we don't
know of any books devoted solely to this style,

ahhough you can find sections on Foursquares

in more general American architecture refuences.

(See the next letter.) As our article emphasized,

the Foursquare had a dtzzying array of regional

variations. For clues to your interior, look to

other lllinois farmhouses of the 19j0s. They

would have been simple and solid, perhaps

with a touch of the Prairie feel seen in the

illustration on page 67 of that issue.

BY ANY OTHER NAME...

As co-author of America's Favorite Homes

(with Rob Schweitzer,Walne State University

Press, 1990), which discusses the Foursquare

style at length, I have a few comments on
your article.

o Examination of countless floor plans

in catalogues and plan books show that the

houses are not just square, which is why
we instead dubbed the style "Box House."

. Although many "unremuddled"
Foursquare/Boxes present full-width front
porches, not all do. Rather, the type ofporch
is one of the distinguishing factors among

variants.
o I have concluded that the basic style

of hipped roof over square or rectangular

footprint predates the 1890s. In addition
to some of the variations you noted, examples

can be found of earlier 1 9th-century vernacular

square, hipped-roofhouses. One could argue

that the 1884 Eisenhower home in Abilene,

Kansas-unlikely to be the cutting edge of
design-represents a transition from Italianate

A OLD,HOUSE,JOURNAL NOVEI\,4BER/DECET,4BER 2OO1
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to Foursquare/Box, with the real difference probably in the interior
layout.

r Another variant of the Box is the one-floor plan, still squarish
and especially common in the South, Southwest, and on the West
Coast.

Regardless, I heartily concur that these houses, by whatever name,
are quintessentially American and have become popular subjects for
restoration because they offer great value and space efficiency in
combination with fine building materials and nostalgia.

MrcHapr WR. Davrs

Royar Oar, MrcHrcaN

A TWOSOUARE?

My husband and I are in
the process of saving a

1918 Foursquare and we

couldn't be happier with
it.

As elsewhere in the

United States, Foursquares

are quite numerous in the

historic neighborhoods of
Little Rock. We have a

variation not mentioned in the October article-the one-storey
Foursquare. The National Historic Register application for Hillcrest,
Little Rock's first streetcar suburb describes "...twenty-five houses

which fall into no known style but resemble the American Foursquare

in almost every aspect except they have only one story instead of two."
These were set aside in a separate group.

Like its taller sister, the one-storey has a full-width front porch
supported by columns or piers befitting its architectural variation, a
pyramidal hipped roof, and prominent dormers. Some sport twin
front dormers. Of course, this necessitates a different floor plan to
accommodate all rooms being on the same floor.

Jrn CunneN

Lrrrrs Rocr, AnreNses

As in any field, there is disagreement among architectural scholars about

terminology. Even when we agree on style name, we may not see eye-

to-eye on definitions: When is a Foursquare not a Fourscluare? From the

number of people who write us asking, "What style is my house?" we

believe most people like to hang clear-cut style names on their houses,

but it's rarely that simple.

Send your letters to Old-House lournal,7000 Potomac St., NW, Suite

102, Washington, DC 20007

www,oldhousejournal.com

C r-

r All in a variety ol beautilul finishes

www.wideplankf Iooring.com

Call 8OO.595-9653
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\Weve got it all. Call us to see how we czrn cover you.

www. beniominobdyke. com

800.523-.5261
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Self-contained ridge vent on a roll
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Self-contained ridge vent on for
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RAPID RIDGE
Self-contained nail gun-able ridge
Yent on a roll
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Sectional ridge Yent for use with
a nail gun
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SeH-contained ridge Yent on a roll
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RIDGE VENT
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ost retirees look forward to the day

when the-y car-r abandon the thr-nilyhome

tbr sn.raller quarters that require little
or no upkeep. '[hey can't wait to trade

in e-nclless laivn mowing and gutter cleaning tbr planned

conurrunity, livir.rg.

Not so tbr Louis.and Carole Romano of Castro-

villc,'il'xas. While a patio home on the 1Sth hole might
appeal to solne, this couple decided to invest their
goiden years in an 1847 Alsatian houtestead.'lhe en-

ergetic twosome spent five years restoring and enlarg-

ing the or.rce crumbling structure before moving there

permar-rently in May 1995.

Known tbr its hospitality and unique Alsatian-

inspired architecture, Castroville is a sleepy hamlet

some 30 miles west of San Antonio. Founded in 1844

by French-born Henri Castro, the town was settled by

families primarily from the Alsace region of France.

Iloldering Luxembourg, Germany, and Switzerland,

the Alsace regior-r is a ur.rique mdlange of languages,
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Saving Saint Therese

A couple from Castroville, Texas,

resurrects an 1847 Alsatian homestead.

by leffTully

ago, making it something of an architectural Rip Van

Winkle.

It was this step-back-in-time ambiance that at-

tracted the Romanos. After restoring several 2Oth-cen-

tury houses of varying ages and styles in San Anto-

nio, the Romanos were eager to find an even older

house to restore. Their requirements: historical and

architectural significance in a smaller community out-

side the city, yet still close to family, friends, and busi-

ness affairs in San Antonio.
"We always loved the ar-

chitecture and quaintness ofCas-

troville j' says Louis. "Carole grew

up in San Altonio and visited

the town often over the years."

On a 1990 visit to Cas-

troville the Romanos found the

Bippert-Kueck House, which

was miles from move-in condi-

tion. Last occupied in the late

1970s, it was deteriorated and

open to the elements and filled

with trash and debris. The roof
had several large holes and many

of the doors, shutters, and win-

dows were missing.

The original Bippert-Kueck

House was constructed around

1847 by facob Bippert as a 7
ll2' by 21' limestone dwelling

with lime-plastered walls. The

single room-which featured a

front and back door, casement

windows, and a corner fire-
place-housed Bippert's family

of nine.

Henry Kueck bought the

property in I 869 and added two

rooms separated by a long hall-

way. This addition incorporated

cultures, and traditions, much of which survives today

in Castroville. The town's settlers gave European build-

ing techniques and architectural styles a Texas accent,

though, with local building materials such as cyPress

and limestone.

Because Castroville was bypassed by the railroad

that linked El Paso with San Antonio, the town es-

caped the development that often dooms a commu-

nity's older building stock. The town retains most of

the structures from its settlement more than 150 years

Carole Roffano

Opposite: The roofline and French

doors of the Romanos'addition echo

the original structure.
Above: Stunned silence was the

reaction of friends seeing the deteri-

orated structure for the first time.

Left: The plaque on the door to the
right ol Carole and Louis, outside the

original house, honors Saint Therese

of Lisieux, whose picture they found
buried in mounds of trash.

OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL NOVEMBER]DECEIVI BER 2OO1 13



Carole Romano

OLD HOUSE LIVING

Below: Plasterers lined
the walls with lime-
stone plaster typical of
early Castroville
structures,

the original Bippert House under its roof; its win-
dows became frames for dining room cabinets.

In late 1990 the Romanos purchased the Bip-
pert-Kueck House at a sheriff's sale of tax-foreclosed
properties. On their way back home, Carole realized
they had skipped an important step. "We didn't get a

key to the front door, or did we?" she asked.

"Carole, I'm not even sure we have a front door,"
replied Louis. The Romanos later discovered the front

door under a thicket of vines.

The Romanos began their
work by removing the piles of
debris, some a yard high. When

they found a picture of Saint

Therese of Lisieux in the midst

of this rubbish they appointed

her their "house saint" and began

to call the house Ferme Sainte

Therese in her honor.

Shortly after the clean-up,

the couple invited friends from
San Antonio out to see their lat-

est project. When their visitors

drove up, there was dead silence.

"Everyone got out of the car, and they were ab-
solutely rooted to the ground, cutting eyes at each

other. When they walked in and saw the condition of
the house, they were shocked, they really thought we

were crazyi' says Carole.

But Louis and Carole were undaunted by their
friends' reaction. "When I go into an old home, no
matter how deteriorated it is, there is always some-
thing fascinating about it," she says. "That's what I
love. It's the challenge of bringing it back to what it
had been."

While Louis, a semi-retired engineer, and Car-
ole, a retired educator, were experienced restorers, they
were also aware that a mid-l9th-century vernacular
building would present unique challenges. They had

also never restored a house outside of San Antonio.
Fortunately, many of the Romanos' favorite crafts-

and tradespeople were willing to trek out to the cou-
ples'two acres in Castroville.

Their plan called for retaining the 1847 and 1869

sections, removing mid-20th-century bedroom and

kitchen additions that were deteriorating, and build-
ing a modern addition on the rear.

Subcontractors began by repairing the roofstruc-

Left: The original, single room, which housed 11

people in less than I 60 square feet. Above: The
original living room of Kueck's addition.

Above: The second
owner, Kueck, used the

original windows as

cabinets in his
dining room.

14 OLD,HOUSE JOURNAL NOVEI\4BERIDECEI\4BER 2OO.]
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Video lealuing

"The Furniture Guys"

now included with all

Stair Kih.

The best selection, qaality, and prices!
Since 193 l, The Iron Shop has enjoyed a reputation for

outstanding design and fabrication of custom built spiral stairs.
Today, we utilize computer-aided technology throughour our
production process ro guaranree that each stair meets exacting
standards-successfully mixing state-of-the-art manufacturing
with old-world quality.

Offering the largest selection, highest quality, and lowest prices
in spiral stairs-we make sure that you get the right spiral ro meer
your needs. This has made The Iron Shop the leading

manufacturer of spiral stair kits, with over one hundred thousand
satisfied customers worldwide. And our spirals are still made with
pride in the U.S.A.

Call for the FREE color Catalog & Price List:

1-800- 523-7427 xuror Ext. oHJol
or visit our Web Site at w.ThelronShop.com

MainPhil&Showroon: Dept. 0HJ01, P0. Box 547,400 Reed Road. Broomall, pA 19008
Showootts/Wareho//6sf,:ontario. CA. Sarasota, FL. Houston, TX. Chicago, lL. Stamford, CT

THE IRON SHOP'
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OLD HOUSE LIVING

The Romanos'addition

connects to the original
structure via an

L-shaped gallery.

Although they're techni-
cally in town, their two

acres feels countrified
with its wildflower

meadow and Welsh

ponies.

ture and sheathing and adding cedar shingles. Plas-

terers removed 1930s portland cement from exterior

and interior walls and replaced it with a smooth lime-

stone plaster found on many of Castroville's historic

buildings. The team took great care to preserve the

original windows, shutters, doors, exposed rafters, and

fireplaces.

The asymmetrical rooflines of the 2,200-square-

foot addition are representative of Alsatian architec-

ture. Connected to the original house by a glass gallery

that brings light to the older rooms, it includes a mas-

ter bedroom and bath, sunroom' entry, guestroom,

another bath, and kitchen. "I had to have a modern

kitchen," says Carole. "I absolutely could not have dealt

with a l9th-century kitchen."

This concession to the modern world is more

than compensated for by the addition's cedar roof-

ing, exterior plaster walls, wooden casement windows,

and paired French doors, all of which pay homage to

the original structure.
"The biggest difference between the restored

home and our new addition is the absence of walls,"

says Louis. "Our living areas are bigger in the addi-

tion. This is an adult house."

The history of the house, the spaciousness of
the sensitive addition, and the ambiance of Castro-

ville have all added new dimensions to their quality

ol life, say the Romanos.

"It's been a change, because we don't have the

noise or other problems of living in a city," says Ca-

role. "We also can have our Welsh ponies at the back

of the property."

Adds Louis: "Our neighborhood even has a red

rooster and cat that are companions and walk up and

down the street together, and if they aren't charming!

It's wonderful."

The Romanos say that as stewards of the Bip-

pert-Kueck homestead, they had two options.

'A house can be restored as cheaply as possible,

or as well as possible. We chose to restore the historic

house as well as possible," says Carole.

Louis agrees wholeheartedly. "By making a mod-

ern addition that blends with the original home's

restoration, we think we have done best by the house,

and ourselves."f,

Ieff fuly is a writer and preservation planner with

the city of San Francisco.

ALSA-riAr'l
owr'rEns: Louis and Carole Romano

rocall0il: castroville, Texas

DATE 0t H0usE: 1847

0it-c0trttc pR0JEcTs: Raising welsh ponies

0F TNTEREST: Addition echoes original

structure

Jeff Tu
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Think o{ the possibilities.

Remodel or replace? That is the question.

And {or either course o{ action, we

o{{er you a host o{ beauti{ul answers,

For remode ing prolects, Marvin windows

For a lree brochure, call 1-800-268-7644

and doors are ideal because they're

ava lable in virtually any size, shape or

style your plans call for, And because

they're available in any size, they can be

built to the exact dimensions o{ your

current openings, making them per{ect

for replacement jobs. Either way, you'll

find the results much more to your liking

ttARvrN*&
W ndows and Doors

(ln Canada,1 800 263-6161) www maTV n cotr

Made lor you.'
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$ou've inherited a fine vintage kitchen and you'd like to keep the original appli-

t ances. Yet you're ready to throw in the towei because the oven in your rare

O'Keefe & Merritt range barely melts ice cubes and the porcelain on your GE Monitor
Top refrigerator looks like it was left out in a hailstorm.

Before you stagger off with tear-stained face to buy run-of-the-mill 21st-cen-

tury replacements, check out the Old Ap-
pliance Club and its newsletter, The Old

Road Home Magazine.

The club was founded by Iack San-

toro, a former rock musician who lives in
a 1920s bungalow in Ventura, California.

When his band fell apart three decades ago

he spent some years moving and storing

furniture before the day he played around

with a customer's old stove and found he

had a knack for appliance repairs. In 1994,

after he'd restored thousands ofold stoves,

his graphic-artist wife, Erika, helped him
design a haif-page informational flyer for
clients. He read the enthusiastic response

as a call to spread the old-appliance gospel.

The main reason old stoves and re-

frigerators are tossed, Santoro says. is sim-

ply because people don't know

where to find parts and service.

The Old Appliance netvvork can

help you get a thermostat flxed

or a safety system added. Mem-

bers can point you to some of the

smaller accoutrements, such as

ice cube trays and the salt-and-

pepper shakers that once acces-

sorized ranges.

"Nothing gets solved by

sending these appliances to the

dump," Santoro says. "They only

SF

rd op
nly about 5,000

homes had refrigerators in
1926 when Christian Steestrup, chief

engineer in GE's Schenectady plant,

designed the Monitor Top. Until
then, refrigerators were wooden

and resembled bedroom furniture.

Nthough it had furniturelike
legs, it was the first all-steel refrig-

erator and for a few years trounced

the competition. The first models

sold for $525. It got its nickname

because the exposed compressor

crowning the cabinet reminded peo-

ple of the turret atop the Civil War
gunship named the Monitor.

GE made the Monitor Top

for little more than a decade, at the

end of which it had developed

slightly less pronounced legs and a

slide-out storage bin at the bottom.

The shape of refrigerators as we

know them today, with no legs and

a conceaied compressor, emerged

from Kelvinator in 1929.

Early re{iigerators were cooled

by toxic gases such as ammonia,

sulfur dioxide, and methyl chlo-

ride. In 1930, GM and DuPont
jointly produced chlorofluorocar-

bons under the trade name Freon.

o

o

!
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of Jack Santoro

Above: Santoro
spent almost a year

rehabbing his 1952

range. Right: From

spring 2000,

"Wow...Betty's
Jacket is Doing the
Mambo!"
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of Jack Franko

Courtesy of Peter [,4intun

get covered up and sooner

or later, have to be dealt

with again." Not to men-

tion that they are often beautiful or quirky.

Santoro's kitchen sports a 1936 Mon-

itor Top GE refrigerator that has run like

a top since 1971 when, lacking a network

of resources, he combed scrap metal yards

for junked appliance parts. His 1952

O'Keefe & Merritt Aristocrat stove had

been partly melted in a fire. It took 1l

months and parts from 11 other stoves to

whip it in shape. Noiv the range roasts

three chickens at once-the top and bot-

tom rotating clockwise and the middle one

counterclockwise. "lt's like watching a lit-
tle show," he told the Ios Angeles Times.

For 30 dollars, club members get

four issues of the newsletter-rvhich may

be the Mad Magazine of lhe old-house

world-plus unlimited personal consul-

tation on their appliance woes, referral to

local resources, four classified ads, and an

estimate of what their washer or vacuum

might bring on the open market. Adver-

tisements in the magazine also steer read-

ers to repair sources.

In some cases owners ship appli-

ances cross country or take a long week-

end to haul them in for repair. "Ifyou fig-

ure most of these appliances are going to

be 'lifers,' the expense amounts to very lit-

Courtesy of .Jack Santoro

Home is likely to contain a feature on the

evolution ofan appliance, such as the dish-

washer, or a particular brand, such as May-

tag. Departments are rich with reader-con-

tributed photographs of small appliances

as well as odd or unusual large appliances.

For instance, there were stoves with built-
in cigarette lighters and hair dryers, an

electric dish drainer that zapped bacteria

and warmed the room, and the 1950 Ken-

more washing machine that had a special

compartment for reusing suds.

The back page, "When Fun Was

Free," is filled with zany, flot necessarily

appliance-related vintage ads for things

like a musical toilet tissue holder and ar-

tichoke chewing gum.

Santoro says this "screwball" con-

tent (that's lvhat one of his own covers

called it) never draws complaints from his

roughly 5,000 readers. "We run sort of an

old-fashioned general store out in cyber-

space. Folks come in from wherever, we

shoot the breeze, have a chuckle or two,

and send them away with what they need."

- by Kathleen Fisher

Contact JES Errterprises at P.O. Box

65, Ventura, CA 93002, (805) 643-3532,

www.antiquestoves.com, or .ies@west.net.

Left: The Ouickmeal range, all 750
pounds of it, from the 1 920s, Below left:
A single-slice, nickel-plated Toastmas-
ter, introduced in 1927. Below: An ad for
Magic Chef from the September 1 932

Delineator magazine.

tle-and the value is al-

ways accruing, especially

if thev're kept in good

condition," Santoro says.

His own repair business

is limited to mail order

and reman ufacturing ther-

mostats, safety valves,

stove clocks, and timers,

but includes telephone

directions on removal and

installation. He's written

manuais on repairing and

reviving porcelain. restor-

ing parts made of Bake-

lite resins, repairing oven

and broiler doors, and

researching your stove.

The Old-Road

lVark Your Calendars
for Boston

l\ estore Media, LLC, producer of

l<l tne Restoration & Renovation Ex-

I \ r,ioi,ion and Conference and pub-

lisher of Old-House Journal, expects this
year's show, March 20-23 in Boston, to
be the biggest ever, with 325 exhibitors.

Holding the event took on added

importance after the national tragedy of

September 1 I, says Ellen Glew, manag-

ing director. "lt's a way we

can do what President Bush

asked of the nation, in get-

ting back to work and

shoring up our economyr"

she says. "But the Exhibi-

tion and Conference isn't

lust a place for buying and

selling. lt's a mobile com-

munity of people who have

developed close ties. They

need to reconnect with
each other and reaffirm

their shared values."

The exhibit hall will

be enlivened by the introduction of R&R

Live!, an area where adisans will demon-

strate crafts such as furniture-making, gold-

leafing, and decorative painting. The for-

mat will allow hands-on interaction be-

tween presenters and their audience.

As visitors register, they can peruse

the New Product Showcase, a preview of

exhibitors' "newest babies" that they can

learn more about inside. This new feature

Anniversary
he Society for the Preservation of
Nerv England Antiquities (SPNEA)

is celebrating the 20th anniversary of its

Stewardship Program this year. The pro-

gram protects the historic character of
privately owned propertics through con-

servation easements. Protection extcnds

frorn a Lruilding's cxterior to its inte-

rior- including decorative painting and

historic wallpaper. For information call

Shantia Anderl.reggar.r director of the pro-

gram at (781) 891-4882 cxt.225.

Boston's Old

North Church
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.)Ftr RESTORATION
E*}T&RNNOVATION

Exhibition and Conference

complements the Techniques & Tech-

nologies Showcase, a theater-style pre-

sentation area long part of the show.

The showcase site is where visitors

will learn the winners of the new Palladio

Awards, organized and co-produced by

the show and Traditional Building and Pe-

riod Homes magazines. These awards will

recognize project teams for excellence in

four categories: restoration, adaptive re-

use, sympathetic additions, and reinter-

pretation of traditional
forms and styles in new

construction. Awards will

be given for residential

architecture and for com-

mercial/civic/institutional

architecture.

Among conference

presentations will be an

Ol d' H o u se J o urnalspon-

sored track on single{am-

ily homes. Representa-

tives of the magazine will

be at the Old-House.Jour

nal Pavilion-an "incuba-

tor" for first-time exhibitors.

Prior to the opening of the exhibits

there will be an Executive Presentation

Summit, co-produced by the show and the

National Trust for Historic Preservation.

The summit is an advanced program for
practicing professionals that will focus on

the financial aspects of preservation. For

more information on the upcoming show

in Boston, visit restorationandrenovation.com.

Courtesy of SPNEA
The owners of
the .1870

Sanford Covell

House in

Newport, Rhode

lsland, have
placed preser-

vation ease-
ments on the
interiors of their
house-includ-
ing the Owen

Jones-inspired
stenciling on

the stairway
walls.

E'
E

a

c

House History
I-l ver wonder about the lives your old house has encountered that helped to shape

l-{ its fagade and interior? The National Museum of American History's permanent

l-lexhibit Within These Walls gives museumgoers a glimpse into the evolution of a

240-year-old structure from Ipswich, Massachusetts. Reconstructed within the mu-

seum's walls, the house depicts the lives of five different families who occupied it through

its history-from colonists and revolutionists to social reformers and Irish immigrants.

In 1963 the house was dismantled and moved to Washington, D.C., after a local

historical sociely rescued it from the wrecking bal1. Two years ago, curators began re-

searching the house's past. They discovered 150 artifacts from the structure along with

information on more than 100 people who had lived there at one time or another.

Curators have recreated four of the ten rooms in different historic styles. The 1760

Georgian corner parlor represents the Choate family, the original owners, and showcases

period mouldings and wall panelings. The second parlor depicts an 1820s renovation

done in the Greek Revival-style by the Caldwell family, the second occupants. The cu-

rators rebuilt two outbuildings-an outhouse and storage faciliry-reminiscent of the

1890s. A 1940s kitchen represents the Scotts, the house's last tenants.

The exhibit also has a number of hands-on activities. For more information visit

http ://americanhistory. si. edu/house.

Courtesy of the Smithsonian lnstitution

Courtesy of the Smrthsonian lnstitution

Arts & Crafts
rFne worr or Can-

! a^"" Wheeler
| (azz-t924), Amer-

ica's first impodant woman
textile and interior de-
signer, is being exhibited
at the Metropolitan Mu-
seum of Art in New York
City through January 6.

Candace Wheeler: The

Art and Enterprise of
American Design, sur-
veys Wheeler's life and

in NYC
career through 1 05 tex-
tiles, wallpapers, paint-
ings, photographs, and
art objects. The focus is
the years between 1877,
when Wheeler founded
the Society of Decora-
tive Art in New York, and
1893, when she served
as the interior decorator
of the Women's Building
at the World's Columbian
Exposition in Chicago.

Her textile designs, many
based upon Amencan plants

and flowers drawn in sin-

uously flowing patterns, are

central to the exhibit. Also
rncluded are paintrngs, graph-

ics, and furniture by her as-

sociates, such as Louis
Comfort Tiffany and Lock-
wood de Forest. For more

information call (2'12) 535-
7710 or visit www.met-
museum.org
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f n the 1850s, Maui natives broke ground for a five-bedroom wood house

Ethat tor the next 150 years would shelter a series of physicians caring for
pineapple plantation workers. ln 1989 a retired doctor turned Haikuleana
(which means "responsibility for the land") into the island's first bed-and-break-

fast. Current owners Ralph and Jeanne Blum fell in love with it on a 1994 va-

cation. Jeanne recalls: "Ralph was transfixed by a window display in a real es-

tate office. He went in-

side, pulled out the dis-

play and announced with

a dreamy look in his eye,

'l want to buy this place!"'

The house was built with

plantation-style featu res,

such as a square plan,

sloped tin roof, and raised

floor for ventilation. A re-

cent renovation had re-

tained 12' ceilings and

fretwork. The Blums-
Ralph and Jeanne Blum had iust made a down payment on 35 they're bOth aUthOfS, he
acres in Colorado when a real estate agency's window display
changed their course. On runes and She On hOliS-

tic health for women-
added a deck with traditional "welcoming arms" stairs using 1 7 layers of hand-

laminated wood to create their curves. The two-acre garden includes a pond

and waterfall, plus native plants. Guests can visit the little-changed plantation

settlement of Haiku, or take advantage of nearby beaches and rain-forest trails.

3 suites, $tOo-200,555 Haiku Road, Haiku, Maui, Hl 96708, (808-575-

7 459), www.haikuleana.com

Haikuleana Plantation lnn,
Haiku, Maui, Hawaii

Today's Classic Flomes
,,:: une in to the third season of "Today's Classic Homes"
:t

i: airing on PBS this winter-co-sponsored by OHJ. Host

.e. Mitch McDaniel and producer John Kennison take view-

ers behind the scenes of the restoration of the Kelnepa House,
WrrH MnCHELL lucDANrrl

a 1924 Mediterranean villa in Jacksonville, Florida, and into the

past of this roaring 1920s house style.

Through each of the 13 episodes, viewers will not only follow the restora-

tion and renovation of the house, but also learn about the history of the different

materials and techniques employed in building the original structure. McDaniel

looks back at the origins of air conditioning, generators, storm shutters, garages,

and propane heating throughout the series. He'll also discuss the new and innov-

ative building rnethods incorporated into the restoration and renovation. Check

your local PBS station for times and dates.
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Dem Garden Bones Bv Susan Davis Price

Fences, paths, and trellises give shape
to your cottage gardenscape.

stone is unavailable locaily, though,

walls are usualiy a pricey solu-

tion. Still, for the enterprising

and relatively strong of back,

constructing a stone wall can be

a satisfiiing project. Even a low

wall gives a sense of privacywith-

out appearing imposing and for-

mal, as brick or smooth masonry

might.

Picket fences are the quin-

tessential cottage garden enclo-

sure, while split-rail fences look

more at home in the West. Ei-

ther choice is unpretentious, eas-

ily assembled, iess expensive than

stone, and help prop up floppy

IOUTSIDE THE OLD HOUSE

old-fashioned plants like gladiolus or foxglove. Picket

fences are traditionally painted white, which provides

crisp lines that pull together the jumble of colors found

in most cottage gardens. Painting the fence to match

the house or its trim strengthens the link betrveen

house and garden. If you don't want to deal with pe-

riodic repainting, however, you can leave the fence

natural.

English emigrants arrived with memories of
green hedgerows, and left us a legacy ofhedges around
farms and cottages. Hedges range widely in price, de-

pending on the plants'size and species. Evergreen

shrubs, such as yews, privet, or boxvrood, provide a

unifying background for plants but can be a bit too
formal for cottage gardens and require frequent prun-
ing. In an informal setting, a mixture of flowering
shrubs provides a succession of blooms and an inter-

Top: Let plants flop over

masonry walls and paths

to heighten the soft,

informal look of your

cottage garden. Above:

Evergreen hedges are a

time-honored way of
creating boundaries, but
they'll need maintenance.

A profusion of flowers and herbs is the essence of a

cottage garden. Yet that soft, exuberant look needs

solid underpinnings to give it form and presence. Now

that the leaves are off the trees and the perennials are

at rest, it's the perfect time to assess or add hardscape

features-the fences, paths, and trellises that make up

the "bones" of your garden. They provide strong vi-
sual cues to make your garden feel more contained

and private, on the one hand, and by drawing the eye

out or up. also more expansive.

The surest way to set the stage is with informal,
subdued elements. Ornate furnishings and Greek stat-

uary strike a faise note, but casual and rustic design

features enhance the cottage garden feel.

Walls, Fences, and Gates
In our rural past, gardeners installed fences to

keep animals out of the dooryard. In Old Tinrc Gar-

dens (1901),Alice Morse Earle observed, "Even when

the front yard was but a narrow strip of land before

a tiny cottage, it was carefully fenced in, with a gate

that rvas rigidly closed and latched." Today we're more

apt to Lrse fences to corral our dogs and children. Yet

even cottage gardeners rvho have neither can't ignore
the importance of fences for creatir.rg a cloistered at-

mosphere and a background for plantings. You can

also use them to divide your garden into outdoor
rooms, which somewhat counterintuitively make the

space seem larger. Hedges, stone walls, fences, or ar-r

imaginative combination of the three all work well,
but require varying amounts of labor and expense.

Stone walls are certainly the norm around many
British and New England cottages. A garden surrour.rded

by stone seems to have been planted forever. Where

Photos by.iohn Gregor
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Left: The relaxed atmosphere of a cottage garden allows for a mix of formal
statuary, recycled bricks, and the primitive bent twig wreath on the wooden
gate. Right: A sinewy cobblestone path beckons visitors as it disappears
among plantings; such a narrow walkway is best suited to solitary strollers.

All other photos by John Gregor

Above: This

wrought-iron fence
and gate make the

cottage garden

seem a bit more
formal, but its
open design wel-
comes vigitors.

Below: A fence
painted to match the

door links garden

and house.

Walkways
In any garden, pathways are not simply a firm

surface underfoot. They guide viewers through plant-

ing areas, and as with fencing, the choice of material

can further tie house and garden or add regional fla-

vor. Aged bricks are the obvious choice for a brick

house, for instance, while a boardwalk or crushed oys-

ter shells would be perfect for a seaside cottage gar-

den. Paths don't need to be expensive or difficult to

install. Even a smooth ribbon of grass can serve as a

walkway and foil for exuberant borders. Packed and

swept dirt has long been a folksy solution in the rural

South and other regions where rainfall is sparse.

Cottage gardeners tend to be great scroungers.

Recycled materials come with a patina of age, instantly

making a garden seem more established. Each com-

esting tapestry of textures and foliage colors. The an-

cient hedges found around old houses have often be-

come "mixed" plantings as nature adds flowering and

even fruiting plants to the original rows. These more

relaxed hedges can usually go lvithout pruning, ex-

cept for dead or damaged branches, until you decide

the1.'vs outgrown their bounds.

A line of shrub roses can be romantic during
the growing season, although lean on winter eye ap-

peal. So-called landscape roses released in recent years

are ever-blooming and disease tolerant, but lack the

fragrance of old-fashioned heirloom roses.

Hedges not only need watering, periodic pest pa-

trol, and possible pruning, but they take several years

to mature to the point of providing enclosure and a

solid backdrop. Clever gardeners can create the look

of a hedge by installing a low wire fence and over-

planting it with thick vines. A word of caution: Gar-

deners in much of the country should avoid fast-grow-

ing vines, such as English ivy and fapanese honeysuckle,

which can take over entire neighborhoods.

If the fence or wall is the frame for the garden,

the gate can be a focal point, helping to establish the

garden's character. A rustic twig gate hints at quaint)

lighthearted space beyond; an aging wrought-iron en-

trance speaks of more restraint. An open-structured

gate allows a glimpse into the garden while welcoming

visitors. Typically the gate will echo the fence material,

with perhaps a bit of flourish. With a hedge or stone

wall, either wood or wrought iron looks appropriate.
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munity will have its own resources, and other gar-

deners can often point out what's available. Here in

Ivlinneapolis, which launched a major street repair

program l2 ,vears ago, road construction crews often

dig up granite pavers that have gardeners hovering

around the sites like vultures. You can scrounge bricks

from building demolition sites, or smooth, flat stones

that wash up along river banks. Even o1d chunks of
concrete laid like stepping stones will provide more

texture and interest than a poured concrete sidewalk

once moss or thyme is growing between and around

them. Stick to one type of material; cottage garden

piants keep the eye busy enough without introduc-

ing a riot of masonry colors and shapes. Whatever

material you use> the path's surface will make a pleas-

ing contrast with plants spilling over the edges, whether

low-growing floppy plants like catmint (Nepeta) or

more rounded clumps iike lady's mantle (Alchemilla).

Make sure that the main path-from front gate

to front door, or backdoor to shed, for instance-is

wide enough to accommodate two people walking side

by side, or a large wheelbarrow. Secondary paths that

meander through the garden can be a bit narrower.

Trellises and Arches
What cottage garden rvould be complete with-

out flowering vines and cascading roses to add that

lush, slightly disheveled look? You can send plants

ski.ward with any number of supports, from rustic

cedars posts to elaborate open archways.

Keep the needs of the plant in mind. A rose like

the Canadian explorer 'William Baffin' or the exu-

berant'New Dawn' quickly grow heary and need a

stout support. Sweet peas or morning glories can be

trained on a slender wire.

Think about what else you might achieve with
your vertical element. In addition to being a ladder

for vines, an archway over the gate adds drama to an

entrance. Between two sections ofthe garden, an arch

or pergola teases visitors with a glimpse of what lies

on the other side. A trellis against a porch or an arbor

over a bench offers shade and privacy.

Some gardeners make serviceable supports by

lacing together scrap wood or flexible tree branches.

Wire mesh attached to a post is barely visibie once

vines begin to grow. Abandoned clotheslines or found

objects, such as rusty iron porch railings or old wooden

ladders, can add a bit of whimsy. If quirky isn't your

style, you can be more formal with a painted wood

trellis or wrought iron.

Take some time this winter to stroll around your

unclothed garden, envisioning ways you can use fences,

paths, and trellises to add structural interest and help

link it more firmly to your house or region. Some cre-

ative ideas now will give your cottage garden personal

flair come spring. iL

Susan Davis Price is author o/Growing Home: Sto-

ries of Ethnic Gardening, and Minnesota Gardens:

An lllustrated History.

OUTSIDE THE OLD HOUSE

Any number of materi-
als can serve as

trellises in a cottage
garden. Below left:

Wrought-iron
pieces, whether in-

tended as trellises or
recycled from other
uses, make sturdy
plant supports. Below
right: Bent twigs, a

rustic garden adorn-
ment popular in the
mid-l800s, can look
almost as though they
grew in the shape of
arches.
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lNhen the ideas of an English interior design

critic were transplanted to America, they took

surprising root in porches and gables.

Charles Locke Eastlake had plenty to say

on the subject of Victorian taste-and his

English and American readers hung on

every word. It was no surprise, really. East-

lake, the scion of a prominent British fam-

ily, held excellent credentials as a tastemaker.

Educated at the Royal Academy, his artis-

tic sense honed by years of continental

travel and architectural training, he was

secretary of the Royal British Institute of
Architects, secretary and keeper of the

British National Gallery, and a respected

art historian. (His 1872 book A History of
the Gothic Reviyal in England cinched his

status as a top scholar.) Writing in the pop-

ular press, however, had made Eastlake a

household name-though not always to

his liking.

Initially, Eastlake's modest goal was

to tell the British public what was wrong,

designwise, in their world. The 35-year-

old critic was appalled by the sheer tack-

iness of the overwrought home furnish-
ings and decorative objects foisted off on

England's large and clueless middle class

by mid-l9th-century manufacturers and

upholsterers (interior decorators to us).

He wrote a series of articles pointing out
the errors of eclectic "styles" while help-

fully outlining some universal principles

of good design. These principles, he be-

lieved (along with other reformers, such

Charles L. Eastlake and the
Victorian Styl. That Wasn't

*# DESIGN IN TIIVI E

by Shirley Maxwell and lames C. Massey

as William Morris), were rooted in me-

dieval craftsmanship. His essays formed

the core of a best-selling book, Hints on

Household Taste in Furniture, Upholstery

and Other Deralls, published in London in

1868. In 1872,the first United States edi-

tion of Eastlake's Hints appeared, with six

more to follow by 1881.

The trouble was,Americans put their

own spin on Eastlake's ideas. Basically, what

Eastlake said was, "Ornament should be

simple, individually crafted and closely re-

lated to the materials, structure, and use

of the object at hand." In other words: Less

ornament, more substance.

\44rat Americans heard was, "Indi-
James C. lMassey
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Facing page: The height of good taste in 1876, the parlor of Glenview Mansion
(now the Hudson River Museum) in Yonkers, New York, is a textbook example
of Eastlake furniture design. Note the incised decoration on the book carousel
and chairs. Above: The ball-and-spindle fretwork that bands countless Oueen
Anne porches is the classic exterior manifestation of Eastlake.
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James C. Massey

Steam millworks found the perfect ornament
vocabulary for their skills in Americanized Eastlake.

The '1887 Villa Montezuma in San Diego, above,

makes over-the-top use of incised fans, turnings,
brackets, and chamfers in its tower alone.

vidualistic decoration equals good taste."

In other words: Let 'er ripl
That's why the term "Eastlake," which

by rights should suggest straightforward

simplicity, stuck to some of the most ag-

gressively ornamented houses in America's

history. For, while Eastlake wrote mostly

about furniture and interior decoration,

the same principles also could be applied-
and misapplied-to architecture. There

never was an Eastlake "style" of architec-

ture, but there was a robust, rectilinear,

vaguely Gothic, suggestively structural type

of wooden ornament. It was this incised

(rather than high-relief) decorative mill-
work that Eastlake's readers in America

imagined he was talking about and what

they happily grafted to their ubiquitous
late- 19th-century Queen Anne-style houses.

The result was Queen Anne with an

attitude. The houses were standard Queen
Anne shapes, picturesque and irregular, with
multiple gables and porches. The muscular

ornament, though, looked as if it could ac-

tually support the porches and gables to

which it was attached. There were thick

wooden posts with squared-off or beveled

edges, buJbous turned columns, hear,ybraces,

and substantial pendants. Plus, every sur-

face was fitted with fanciful yet sturdy-look-

ing spindlework, showing off the virtuoso

Studying Eastlake's

suggested chair from
Hints (tar left), it's easy

to see how the incised
rosette and rows of
turnings metamor-
phosed into the frieze
and entrance decora-
tion on this porch (left).

James C. Massey

abilities of technologically advanced lum-
beryards and sawmills that had sprung up

in the building boom after the Civil War.

America's every/rnan could now order his

castle piece-by-piece and assemble it ex-

actly as he wished, any"where in the coun-

try. It was the American dream come true.

The same force impelled the furni-
ture makers of Grand Rapids and other

manufacturing centers to flood the mar-

ket with "Eastlake" furniture of dubious

quality and aesthetic appeal. In fact, East-

lake's name was used so often and so fla-

grantly by furniture makers and sellers that

the author protested. "I find American

tradesmen continually advertising what

they are pleased to call'Eastlake'furni-
ture," said the critic, "with the production

of which I have had nothing whatever to

do and for the taste of which I should be

very sorry to be considered responsible."

The so-called Eastlake style of orna-

ment began dying out in the 1880s, to be

replaced in the United States by the more

delicate Colonial Revival and, eventually,

by the new Arts & Crafts ideals of sim-

plicity, "honest" construction (with joints

and pegs showing), and unvarnished ma-

terials. Eastlake himself was relieved. \A4rat-

ever they called it, his audience finally
seemed to be getting his message. iL
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Quar artteed Low es t Prices

fo, hard-to-find home replicas!

Clawfoot Tubs

Cabinet Hardware
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Visit us online at www.antiquehardware.com
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Circle no. 314
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Vinyl Picket, Ornamental & Classic Manor.'Fence . Deck & Handrail . Pergolas . Gazebos

*h.th., your architectural
sryle is Victorian, Queen Ann,

'Cape Cod or Colonial,
'licensed Kroy fabricators can
manufacture a custom vinyl
fence, porch, gazebo or pergola
to compliment your buildings.

Traditional Styte Wtthout Traditional Maintenance

Kroy
Building Products, Inc.

P.O. Box 636
York, Nebraska 68467
Fax, (B8B)BUYKROY

www.kroybp.com
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GRAPE FINDS
Set a stage in your home worthy of Dionysus,

the Greek god of wine, with these hand.carved
cascading grapevines. This Lindenwood classical
architectural detail carved by White River wood-
workers is iust one of a collection of decorative

applications that can dress up door panels,

mantels, walls, or ceilings. Also available are
scrolls, swags, corbels, and rosettes. Call (800)

558-0119 or visit wwwmouldings.com, Circle 1

on resource card,

TRACING THE PAST

With an emphasis on simplicity, handcraft, and appreciation for
nature, the Arts & Crafts movement of the early 1900s sparked a

renewed interest in stenciling, an ancient art that encompasses
these ideals. Today Trimbelle River recreates traditional Crafts-
man-style stencil designs such as Poppy Frieze ({ x 14 114)
shown here. The price is $35. The stencils also come in Art Nou.
veau and Art Deco designs. For information call (715) 273-4844 ol
visit wwwtrimbelleriver.com, Circle 2 on resource card,

DECORATIVE METAL

Reproduced from a

pattern found on
elevator doors in the
1896 Guaranty Build-
ing in Buftalo, New
York-the last sky-
sclaper constructed
by the partnership of
Adler & Sullivan of
Chicago-this l1 1/2|-

round medallion from
Fair Oak Workshops'
Historical Arts &
Casting's Signature
collection is cast in
aluminum and then
copper plated. The

cost is $110. To order
call (800) 341-0597 ol
visit www.fairoak.com,
Circle 3 on resource
card.
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A LONG SOAK IN A
SHORT TUB
lf you long for a

classic claw-foot
tub but think your
bathroom is too
dinky, check out
the "maid's tub"
from Sunrise Spe-
cialty Company.
Modeled on com-
pact bathtubs
found in Victorian-
era servants'quar-
ters, the tub meas-
ures 5f long
compared to the standard 6g'length. The back slopes iust enough to encourage loung-
ing and the bathing well fills to 1f deep for a luxurious soak, Measuring 3tr wide by 2d'
tall, it's made of cast-iron with vitreous enamel glaze. The solid brass feet are finished
in polished brass, brushed nickel, chrome, or white enamel, You can also order a tub-
fill/shower combination with shower-suround hardware. Prices range from
$1,600 to $1,950 depending on features ordered. Contact Sunrise Specialty Company at
(510) 729-7277, or visit www.sunrisespeciality,com. Circle 5 on resource card.

CRYSTAL CLEAR

Scfionbek cfiandeliers, first made in
Bavaria 131 years ago, have found theil

way to Buckingham Palace and the White
House but are a bit elaborate and impos-

ing for iust any Colonial Revival interior.
With smaller houses and even condos in

mind, the company has launcfied a line of
crystal table lamps. Andrew Scfionbeh

president and CEO, says that while most
crystal lamps are "a hodgepodge of

crosshatching" to hide imperrections,

using high-quality Bohemian crystal has

allowed Sdronbek to keep lines simple
and give lamplight a prismatic quality.

Choose from six styles with ltalian cast
trim in bronzes, silvers, and golds. Eacrt

lamp style has its own shade bedecked
with British braid, and some are hand-

painted to match the cast elements.
Prices range from $300 to $750. For the

name of a local dealer call (800) 836-

1892, or visit wwwsdronbek,com,
Circle 4 on resourcc card.
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DOUBLE MALTED, ANYONE?
Don't look now but the 1940s
and '50s are officially considered
historic, and with them the
chrome and laminate tables and
counters that spelled eggs over-

easy and cherry cokes in
diners all across America (not to
mention milk and cookies at
Grandma's). Pastense, maker ol
chrome diner furniture since
1927, is expanding into the
residential market with its
Cracked lce dining set. The oval
table is 36- x 4g' and the foul
vinyl chairs have sewn welted
detailing, The set is available in
red, yellow, or grey at $850, with
custom orders welcome. Contact
Pastense at (800) 556-2608, ol
visit wwwpastense.com. Circle 6
on lesoulce card.

HIT A HOME RUN

When the New York City
subway system was brand
spanking new in the
1910s, its sleek modern

look was enhanced by
glazed, white rectangular
tiles already helping
kitchens and bathrooms
conform to new standards
of cleanliness. New York-

ers have called them

"subway tiles" ever since,
so it's appropriate that
Ceramic Tile Trends has

dubbed its new line of
horizontal period tiles the
Subway Series (a name
that also honoE those
World Series baseball
games played between
two Big Apple teams). The
white ground tiles are 3'x
6" with I" x 1'- black and
white tiles for added
visual interest. A Z' x 6'
moulding tile is also
available, Contact Ceramic
Tile Trends, (214) 358-5557.

Circle 7 on resource card.
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XYPEX HD-150 is a unique compound

that penetrates deep into concrete

to seal pores & permanently stop leaks.

. Unique Cryslalline Technology . Works on floors & walls

. Can be applied to wet concrete . Won't blister or peel

. Permanent. Proven worldwide . Non-loxic. No lumes

Xypex Chemical Corporalion Toll Free: 800-961-4477
Email: info@xypex.com Website: www.xypexhd-'l50.com

CONCRETE WATERPROOFI NG

BY CRYSTALLIZATION

FOR BASEMENTS, POOLS,

HETAINING WALLS AND MORE

Foun .In,tsous //oun ,4 ooluoNs

The Extraordinary Alternative To An 0rdinary Room Addition
'Why add an ordinary addition? A Four Seasons Sunroom or
Conservatory adds more value and enjoyment! Four Seasons
Home Additions are available for every lifestyle and budget.

- Now At Special Sale Prices! -
C Call For Our Free 3O. Min Video & Free 48 Page Catalog

lbur Seasons Sunroonls
i00i \rterans Nlenlorial HighNa,r

Dept.oHJll1. Holbrook. Nes l'ork ll7,i1

1(800)rouR-sBAsoNS
(1-80o-368-7732)

ADOITIONS, SUNROOMS. CONSERVATORIES
PATIo ANo DEcK ENcLosUREs. SKYLIGHTS

Oatdoar Lhting...Indoors
Circle no. 154

Call or -Log 0n to schedulc a Frec In-
Home Design Surleli Reccilc a Iree udeo and

Catalog and Locatc our Nearest ShoNroom.

ww"w.FourSeasons

Sunrooms.com/ohi

Circle no.422

FOUR SEASONS
SUNROOMS
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The Industry's Most Complete Seleetion Of:
. Vintage Home Decorating Aceessories

' Period Furniture & Door Hardware

at www.US

23 4 Page
eaturiF Overng

. Corhels & Moldings

For A FREE

. Reproduction Furniture Kits

' Tools, Supplies & More

. Lamps

1-8oO-558-123
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Radiators in the Rough orGordonBock

One way to bring ornamental iron back

to fine fettle is soaking off the

paint down to bare metal.

ne of the passions that separates old-house

devotees from average homeowners is their

love of radiators. While the rest of the res-

idential world is happy to chuck their radiators when-

ever possible, restorers cherish them-the quirkier the

better-and that includes decorating with period paint-

ing techniques. Unfortunately, the cast-iron ornament

that makes early radiators so nifty is often buried

under decades of paint, turning a bold filigree pat-

terr.r into a vague, vestigial squiggle at best.

Stripping off this build-up is the first step to a

crisp paintjob but, like any stripping project, the process

is easier said than done. The t\,vo common approaches

for stripping a radiator in place are 1) slathering it
rvith chemicals (a messy affair), and 2) chipping the

paint away with hammers and wire brushes (time con-

surning). When it's disconnected from the system, some

folks pay to send the radiator out for off-site stripping

(usually sandblasting). However, if the object of your

desire is small enough to move yourself, you might try
this technique for dip-stripping radiators.

Build a tank Unless you have some kind of ra-

diator-sized, corrosive-proof container already on hand,

,vou'lI need to build a "tank" for dipping your radia-

tor. Thking light lumber-3/4" thick pine, 5/8" ply-

wood, or scrap lumber suitable for a packing crate all

rvork well-construct an open-top box or crate slightly

larger than the radiator you intend to dip. The box

does not have to be watertight or massive, but it should

be strong enough to hold 100 pounds or so of cast

iror.r and water without breaking, and deep enough to

submerge at least half the unit. When you're done with
the carpentry, line the box with a layer or two of heary

(4-mil or better) polyethylene plastic dropcloth or sirn-

ilar sheeting.

Prepare your radiator Besides scraping off any

rOLD HOUSE IVI ECHANIC

easy-to-remove paint

or wallpaper, you'll

probablywant to plug

your radiator to pre-

vent stripper from

flowing inside. While

there's no threat to

the metal, stripper in

the radiator columns

doesn't help soften

the paint outside, and

it makes the radiator

that much heavier to

maneuver. Remove any steam or air vents and then

plug these holes, along with the steam or hot-water

inlet and outlet, with standard pipe plugs (avaiiable

at good hardware stores or plumbing supply houses).

Later, when the radiator is stripped, you can remove

the plugs and flush the insides free of system scale, if
you so desire.

Fill with stripper Place your radiator in the

tank. Next, fili your tank with enough water to cover

half the radiator, then stir in a dose of household lye

to make your stripping solution. You won't need

Photos Barbara Krankenhaus

Top: Typical for a caustic
stripper, the lye solution
softens a century of paint

into sludge that
lifts easily with scraping,

but leaves the iron unaf-

fected. Left: Stripping
outdoors allowed my

friend Fernando to hose
down the radiator after
each wire brushing. Note

the regained detail on

the left side.
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WOODY
KNOWS ADDING

INSU LATIO N
SAVES MONEY.

R-n Comlortlhernf
keeps 0ol dir in and

wdrm air out
A toppertormer

in walls

R-zb ComtortTherm
rolls over existing
insulation in attics

for improved
energy sdvings

!filbnnsManville
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much-approximately six ounces per

tankful. One container should be plenty

for stripping one average-sized radia-

tor, assuming two changes of solution.

Follow the safety instructions on the

container-lye is corrosive and the crys-

tals will burn eyes and skin-and be

sure to add the lye to the water, not the

other way around. Let the radiator soak

for several hours-overnight is typical.

Brush, rinse, and repeat Depend-

ing upon the nature of the paint, the

number of layers, and the strength of
your stripper, the lye will begin to no-

ticeably soften and decompose the paint

after about 12 hours. At this point it is

practical to iift the radiator out of the so-

lution and remove the sludge using any

of the old-house restorer)s typical arse-

nal of stripping tools. Putty kr.rives and

scrapers are fine for large areas; wire

brushes-particularly small toothbrush-

siled tools-are a must for details and

tight spaces between columns. You might

also invest in spiral wire brushes made for cleaning

pipes in the plumbing trade. A good spray gun on a

garden hose-or even a pressure washer-will help dis-

lodge some paint. As you work, be sure to protect your

eyes with goggles and your hands with rubber gloves.

As with any paint-strippir-rg project, it will prob-

ably take several baths in the stripper, along with pe-

riodic brushing and detail chipping, to get your whole

radiator down to clean cast iron. When you're satis-

fied with the results, give the entire radiator a thor-

ough rinsing with fresh water and then dry it imme-

diately. While there's no need to neutralize the metal

S U ppLl E RS: surface, you should

HYDE MFc. wash it free of all

54 Eastford Rd. residues so the strip-
Southbridge. MA
(508) USA-HYDE Per woll t lmpalr I ne

Scrapers, putty knives, other surtace neW pair-rt. AISO, pOW
preparation tools.
Circte 12 on resource card. that your baby is

woosrER BRUSH co. dowr.r to bare metal,
604 Madison Ave. keep it away from
P.O. Box 6010
Wooster, OH 4469t-6010 water So that your
(800) 392-7245
wire brushes and paint prep toors. naked "rad" won't
Circle 13 on resource card. rust be fore it gets its

new coat of paint. fl

Top: Screw common pipe
plugs into the steam or hot
water ports just far enough
to keep out the stripping
solution. Above: Plastic

makes the tank watertight
and corrosive-proof. Build
your box big enough to
soak the radiator on two or
more sides.

www.oldhousejournal.com

Johns Manville is the world's
leading manufa cturer of

enc apsul a ted in sul at i on. Le ss
itch and less dust is why we

wrap ComfortTherm' in
plastic, so you can comfortably

install it yourself . There's a
complete line of products

from R-n to R18, all
spe ci f ical ly desi gned f or

walls, floors and attics. Just
call rEoo-654-3tq for the

retailer nearest you.
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SAVE

And because properly insulating
your home can save you up to

56oo a year. Johns Manville-
Better insulation so you can

build smarter. For more
information, call Johns Manville

at rB o o - 6 54- 3to3. www.jm.com.
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WE CAh{ TOP IT.
The Prestique Gallery Collection,"
features timeless hues whose rich
appearance reflects the splendor of
the natural world. The result of our
collaboration with internationally
acclaimed artist Bart Forbes, these
color blends are unique, yet in
harmony with their surroundings.

Prestique Gallery Collection shingles
carry a 40-year limited warranty
and up to a 110 mph limited wind
warranty*. Laminated for extra
durability and protection, they are
UL@ wind resistant and Class "A"
fire rated. Call 800-650-0355, visit
www.elkcorp.com, or contact your
local contractor for details.

ELK6{
Pictured: Premium ROo{ing
Siennasunset N $ rv. e I li c o r p..: o m

"Copies of limited watranties are available upon request. Special
high-wind application technique is required for 110 mph limited

02001, Elk Corporation ot Dallas. All tademarks, @, are registered trademarks of Elk Corporation ot 0allas, an ELC0R Company. Gal ery Collection
rsatrademarkpendingregislralionoiElkCorporallonofDallas lJLisaregisteredtademarkotUnderwritersLabor6tories,lnc

Circle no.89

Circle no. 125

Circle no. 540

Forged
Iron

Exclusively by ACORN
P.O. Box 3l

Mansfield, MA 02048
800-835-0t 2 l

Circle no. 'l '12
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The MS-2000
Portable Miter Saw Stand,

Still the Best!

Our customers speak for our tools!

"l bought my MS-2000 three years
ago, the first time I saw one. Since then
all of my friends have bought one too.
It has paid for itselfat least a thousand
times over. I am ready to buy a second
one formy help." 7.H., Bremefion, WA

TR()JA
MANUFACTUBING INC

Call now for a free Catalog!
1-800-745 -2120

,T,li[U ART TITA L L PAPER

Birchwood Frieze from our Arts & Crafts Collection

Adelphi hieze from our Victorian Collection

Available by llail 0rder Complote Catalog: $12.00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
P0, Box 155-C3 Benicia, Ca. 9{510 (707) ?{6-1900 bradbury.com
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Light-Weight Slate !

Order Online
www.welshmounta i nslate.com

Welsh Mountain Slate, lnc.
. Beautiful.

.No Maintenance.
.Recycled Material.

.Natural Colors.
.Natural lextures . 50+ year life.

.Easy to lnstall.
.Less Expensive Than Natura!.

. Shipped Direct to Your Job Site.

Get Your Free Sample Today

1-800-855-8784

Tlrt \\'tntrth oi l|ood l|ithout thL Fuss!

Ranklin Gas Fireplace
. No Wood to Load, No Ashes to Remove

. No Electricity Needed-

Protects Against Power Outages

our Factoty Fot ovet 22 Yea$.

. Beautiful View
of Real Flames

. Uses Natural
or LP gas

. Easy to Install-
No Chimney
Required

. Soothing
Radiant Heat

. Heats Up
'Io 1600 Sq Ft

FREE CATALOG AND VIDEO
Name-
Address-
Cltv /State/Z|D

Woodstock Soapstone Co., Inc
66 Airpark Rd., Dept. 1174, West Lebanon, NH 037li.l

()Phone
E-mail

ww.w.gasstove.com I3.'lr-sSS-064-AfSS

Circle no. 459

Vrstr ouR NEw oN-LtNE CoMMERCE SITE AT www.oldtyme.com

FoR A FnTe HARDwARE PLUS CATALOG

Circle no. 90

OR CAIL 888-OLD-TYME

PLUMBING SUPPLY

Handheld Shower Assemblies
Tub Faucets & Accessories

Plumbing Hardware for Clawfoot Tubs

Showroom Hours: Tues,-Sat. 10am-6pm CST

402 SW Evangeline Thrwy, Lafayette, [A 70501

Free Catalog 1.888,595.8ATH (22s4)

@

no.267

www.classicplumbing.com
Circle no. 433
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" Convenient Controls
. Optional Remote-

Control/Thermostat
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TIIE SMANTEST T0/OL III aa
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fhe Only fool fhat 0pens, Suapes, Cuts and
frins. With a f,evolutionary llew
CAfrBOil BLAE BUDE.

Precision Ground Die-Cast Design
Razor Blade

Bubber-Grip
and Lock

Handle
Stores Blade Sately

produotd pt cfuA &
efrortb6*.

Available at leading
retailers nalionwide or
call l-800-224-480 for
the store nearest you.

OTENS
boxcs and e*ing,
packages wlth easa rtbbon

aafety,

IIATURTs

LME

Circle no. 559

"Where History and Architecture Come to Light"
Buy Direct From the Manufacturer. Handcrafied in USA

Call or write for our new color catalog.

975 N. Enterprise Strect . orange, cA 92867 . Tcl 800-577 -6619 . Fax I l4-ll l-51l1

Circle no.404
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AJds t o"*rir. *t trth, Jorrt you thinL?
Nothing is more important to a period renovation than the perfect mantel.

Our extensive line of fine cast stone fireplace mantels features classic old world designs

Call or write for our free 28 page color catalog. circle no. 486

to
5400 Miller ' Dallas,TI'75206 ' 800.600-8336

www.oldworldstoneworks.com . E-mail: info@oldworldstoneworks.com
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OLD+IOUSE
T O U R N A L

'lbchniques used to hide

wirirtg in museums cart

be applied to old houses

with minirnal disruptiort

o-l'{inished spaces.

Pressing glass trans-

formed the material

from a luxury item to

a contmodity qfford-

able to all.

*page 46*page 52

November/December 200 1

The Saltbox, a one-and-a-half-room-deep

house with a dramatic rooJ', is a fimda-

rnentol house fonn that transce nds erns.

-page 64
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Lastin
Impresslons

o

The invention of pressed glass

180 years ago filled the need for
thousands of new lighting

an d architectural p ro ducts.

by Nancy E. Berry / photos by Andy Olenick

he pressed glass globes and

shades shielding antique lamps

in many old houses are not

simply dust catchers, but lu-
minescent reminders of Amer-

ica's industrial inventiveness. Arnerican glass-

making soared in the mid-1800s as the demand for rrundane household

items such as glass chimney lamps, globes, and smoke bells increased greatly.

In the 1820s a new glassmaking technique-pressing-revolutionized the in-
dustry from one that once relied exciusively or-r skilled artisans to one aug-

mented by molds and industrial power. By the 1850s the number of glass

companies in this country had tripled. One company, Gillinder Glass, still
uses century-old techniques and antique moids to manufacture pressed-glass

products. From household items such as glass shades, vases, and tableware,

Giilinder has diversified its product line over the years and today makes over

50 percent of all runway light lenses used at airports in this country. A visit
to its factory provides a quick education in this uncommon blend of art and

science, and insights into identifying ar-rd appreciating quality pressed glass.

The Art of Pressed Glass
In concept, pressecl glass is

molten glass pressed into a mold.

Until the introcluction of the press-

ing process, glassntaking had r.rot

changed in more than 4,000 years.

Unlike the n.ruscle-and-lung tech-

nique of blorviug glass, in pressirrg,

glass is tbrced into an iron mold
with the mechanicnl pressure of a

rnetal plunger.

Above: The Gillinder
Glass factory in Port
Jervis, New York, is
owned and operated
by the sixth genera-
tion of the Gillinder
family. Today the
company is one of
only six glass manu-
facturers in the coun-
try that still melt
glass in clay pots.
Below: Founded in
1861 by William T.

Gillinder, the compa-
ny first produced
globes, chimney
lamps, and smoke
bells for oil and gas
lamps. Today Gillinder
stall sells glass lamp
shades in its gift
shop.
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Because glass pressing enabled production ofthousands of
identical items, this innovation transformed glass from a luxury

for the wealthy into a commodity that could be afforded by all.

The technique also allowed for much more decorative, intricate,

high-relief designs on everyday household objects. By the mid-

1850s Deming larves, founder of the Boston and Sandwich Glass

Company, estimated that glass companies were spending more

than two million dollars on pressing machinery and molds alone.

The Factory Floor
The process of pressing glass has changed little at Gillinder

Glass since it was introduced to the company in 187i. The fac-

tory, straight out of the Industrial Revolution, is a massive 1919

brick building that still houses the first 10-pot furnace on the

site. (The original wooden structure burned down in 1912, but

the furnace was used until I 994. ) Three annealing ovens stretch

30' across the factory floor, and shelves of antique cast-iron

Above: The gatherer slides a puntil
into the 2,000-degree Fahrenheit
furnace that holds the clay pots of
molten glass, He then twirls the
rod, gathering glass onto the clay
ball at the end of the rod. Each pun-
til is specially sized to gather lust
the right amount ot glass for a par-
ticular product. Right: The gatherer
pours the glass glob into the mold,
whale anothe. workel simultaneous-
ly inspects the newly pressed prod-
uc{ for imperfections.
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molds line the walls. Fans constantly whir to keep the glass

workers cool as two furnaces glow day and night to melt a com-
bination of sand, limestone, soda ash, and cullet (recycled glass)

to 2,000 degrees Fahrenheit, transforming these eiements into
molten glass. When pure ingredients are used glass is clear,

transparent, and colorless. Adding metallic oxides, minerals,
and salts to the glass batch produces colored glass: copper makes

green, cobait makes blue, and manganese can result in pale

brown or yellow.

The Pressing Process
On the factory floor, teams of three to four work at a rhyth-

mic pace. Timing, good judgment, and dexterity are crucial to
glass pressing. The two most important tools are the mold and

the press. The 1920s-vintage press table is located close to the fur-
nace to maintain the glass at a high temperature when it is being
carried to the mold. The gatherer dips a puntil (a long rod with

a ceramic ball attached to the end) into the furnace that holds

the ciay pot fu1l of moiten glass; he then twirls onto the ceramic

ball the amount of liquid that he judges suitable for the product

and carries the glowing glass to a cast-iron mold set on the ro-
tating pressing table. The gatherer must work quickly so the glass

does not cool, which would make it too hard to work. As he care-

fully drops the liquid into the mold, another worker judges the

correct amount of glass and clips the glass free from the rod with
a pair of shears. The shears must be sharp and clean. If they are

dull and the cutting action is too slow, the glass can cool down
too quickly.

Another worker, the presser, then pulls the plunger down
onto the liquid glass, pressing the glass into every crevice of the

mold with the assistance of air power. Again the combination of
timing and temperature is everyrhing. If the glass is too hot it will
not conform to the mold pattern, and if too cold the plunger could
wrinkle the glass. In addition, the presser must know how much

Above left: Shearing
the glass quickly is
critical. Above right: A
worker pulls the
plungel down onto
the glass mold, apply-
ing iust the right pres.
sule to ensute that
the liquid glass con-
forms to the mold.
Right: The glass is set
on the annealing
oven's conveyor belt
where it cools ovet a
three-hour period,
The glass is then
inspected for any blis.
ters or bubbles that
might have occutred
during the cooling
process.
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SUPPLIERS
RE'UVENATION
(888) 34s-8548
www.rejuvenation.com
Period lighting fixtures
Circle 2l on resource card.

LAMP GLASS
G17) 497-0770
www.lampglass.nu
Circle 22 on resource card.

CITY LIGHTS

"weight" or pressure to apply. If he

applies too little, the glass will not

fill the mold entirely, and if too

much the glass object may be ex-

cessively thin in sofire areas.

Once he releases the plunger,

he rotates the mold to the second

station on the table where nozzles

blow air directly onto the glass cool-

shatter if scratched. Once the items are cool enough to handle,

they are inspected for any color or size imperfections. Through-

out the day, with two groups working contir.rually, the factory pro-

duces 1,000 objects.

Then & Now
The contemporary Gillinder factory is still largely a

manual operation, although today electricity fuels the anr-realing

conveyor belts that were once hand cranked. The company

still uses many of its antique

hand-carved molds but also

employs new cast-iron molds

that are laser cut. While
manpower still operates the

pressing machinery, computers

now measure the ingredients

for glass. Natural gas fuels the

furnace that men once stoked

24 hours a day with wood and

coal. One thing that hasn't

changed over the years, however,

is the timeless quality of the

products. It is this quality that

has allowed Gillinder to enjoy

140 years of glassmaking. f,

(617) 547-14e0 ing it to a still scorching
circle 23 on resource card' 

1,000 degrees Fahrenheit.
C. NERI
(21 5) 923-666s Another challenge for the

www.neriantiquetishting.com presserisbalancingthe
circle 24 on resource card' 

heat of the glass in the

mold with the external air.

After this, the table is turned once again and an-

other worker lifts the glass from the mold with iron

tongs. He carries the now solid glass object to the con-

veyor belt of the annealing oven where it moves a mere

3" per minute, cooling for three hours before it is just

warm to the touch. The goal is to cool the entire object

at the same rate to avoid creating stresses in the glass.

If the glass were to cool rapidly the outside of the prod- This shade (above) is one ot the many pressed

uct would naturally cool before the inside, and it woulcl shade desisns made at Gillinder Glass'

not form into one solid piece. Eventually, the glass u,ould
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Collecting Objects of Art
hen collecting antique pressed glassware, Gillinder Glass President Charlie Gillinder recommends look-

ing for detail and clarity. "Newer pieces won't have the definition in design created by the hand-chiseled

molds of the 19th and early 2Oth centuriesl' says Gillinder. "Also check a piece for a stamped date and

name of the glasshouse that produced it.

Pieces that are signed can demand a higher

price on the marketl'

Lamp shades, vases, and tableware

made from original molds can still be pur-

chased at the Gillinder gift shop or through

their Web site www.gillinderglass.com. They

also offer tours of the

pressing plant Mon-

day though Friday.

Call (845) 856-5375
for rates and times.

.6t

The original 1o-clay pot furnace is still standing on the plant floor and was
in use until 1994. A tunnel under the building was used to usher coal and
wood to the furnace. Today's furnaces are heated with natural gas.

Far left: A worker sets
a glass lens into a
second mold to cre-
ate a screw thread.
Center: When work-
ing with red glass, the
gatherer must clean
the puntil after each
use because the tem-
perature difference
between the molten
residue on the rod
and the next gather-
ing will discolor the
glass obiect. Left:The
glass is carefully
removed from the
mold. Lubricants are
not always needed. ln
many cases, the quick
cooling of the glass
after pressing helps
separate it from the
mold.
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Charlie Gillinder points out
the detailing on this 1923
hand:etdred "Peacock" mold
that f6tmed the vase (left).
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the demands of the wired age have spread

many power and communications systems

thin, sending homeowners searching for
one more route back to the breaker box.

Hiding the wiring-whether it's a l2l2
electrical line above a dining room plas-

ter ceiling, or a computer cable running
from the kitchen-without disturbing the

period appearance or historic fabric of a

room takes time and creative techniques.

Techniques are what conservators,

curators, and contractors at Vermont's Shel-

burne Museum called on when they took

to rewiring three 18th-century timber-

Right: ln the Prentis
House, David Furlong

and his team found
an ideal seruice chase

in a former parlor
closet. Beside an old

HVAC duct they ran
conduits lor electric

power, environmental
sensors (for museum

collections), and a
Iire detection ail

sampling system. Far
right: ln the typical

two-storey house, it's
practical to access

the finished spaces
from the attic above,
and the cellar below.

o by Adam Howard

framed houses. According to project co-

ordinator and carpenter David Furlong,

the rewiring demanded arduous detail. "In
a museum setting you really have to con-

centrate on losing the wiring because it
just char-rges the whole meaning of the

space," he says. "We can't get arvay with
wire moulding here." Each house was

stripped of its I 950s tviring and florescent

Iights towards the goal of offering visitors

the feel of a period house without sacri-

ficing modern lighting, security, and fire

detection systems.

With an eye on creating a careful bal-

ance between a period house and an exhi-

bition space, hiding wiring was imperative.

For Furlong, a few tricks and some simple

o

oo

Photos by Carolyn Bates. lllustrations by Rob Leanna
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Methods for sensitively retrofitting electrical and signal systems in old houses

Adding lines
with no visible impact on the early

Stencil
tools, good
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This decorated casing
in the Stencil House
hides a gunstock cor-
ner post (see draw-
ing) that provides an
ideal vertical void fol
running lines. This
trim happened to
cover an early timber-
framed member, but
it could have iust as
well been plumbing
in a later house.

guidelines allowecl him and his crew to in-
stall fire and security systems without vis-

ible wires. Some of these specific techniques,

as well as the broader ideas behind them,

can be applied to many old houses with
minimal disruption to the finished spaces.

Wiring Superhighways
Like any old-house project, planr.ring

is the key to success in running wiring. The

folks at Shelburne began by listing their

criteria, weighing lighting conccrns against

any wire exposure that could affect the

mood of the room or alter its interpreta-

tion. After ironing out the tradeoffs be-

tween electricai necessiry and curatorial pri-

orities, Furlong chose the

routes to run wire for

lighting, motion detec-

tors, and outlets guicled

by two basic approaches.

1) Snaking from
the cellar up, and the

attic down Furlong be-

lieves that finding nrain

routes and doing the lion's

share of work fron.r the

basement and attic is key

to limiting wire exposure. "l can get to the

first floor from the basement, and in sonte

cases I can get to the first floor from the

attic, like in this Cape," he says. L.r the Sten-

cil House-an 1804 Cape moved to the

museum frorn Coh.rmbus, New York, in

1953 ar-rd named for its elaborate originirl
stenciiing in two first-storey roofirs-an
unfinished knee wall provided electricians

with ample space for numerous wire ruus

and installations. Establishing these main

routes also saves the time and money that

would otherwise be used for localized den-r-

olition and rebuilding."We don't do much

between the ceiling and the floor if we can

help it," he adds. "That might involve tear-

ing up the floor and putting it back down."

2) Utilizing existing chases Find-

ing a good chase-that is, anv continuous

recess for running pipes, wires, and duct-

work-is fundamental to a hidden rviring
job. These spaces become the routes for

wiring up and down to floors not acces-

sible from basements and attics. F-or Fur-

long and company, the bigger the chase

the better. "When Iil working with a good,

big chaservay, I put everything in it," he

says. If you are iucky, you may find chases

A basement view of
the Prentis House
shows the lines fol
both electrical and
fire-detection systems,
branching oft the cen-
tral panel (near the
light) to various runs
up the house,
Conventional electri-
cian's staples and
clips are both practi-
cal and reversible,

54 OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL NOVEMBERIDECE[i] BER 2OO1 www.oldhousejournal.com
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built specifically for running services, but
more like1y in an old house you will also

need to investigate the many vertical spaces

originally intended for other purposes.

Built-in closets and cabinets Where

they run floor to ceiling, the back cor-

ners of these storage spaces can offer
ideal access. With thoughtful installa-

tion, wiring or conduits will only con-

sume a minimal amount of usable space.

In each of the three Shelburne houses,

built-in jelly cupboards and closets pro-
vided a usable space and in some cases

even a route between floors when there

were no other options.

Pipe chases Look closely at the

plumbing to bathrooms, kitchens, and

radiators. Even better are waste pipes.

Vented to the rooi they run the entire

height of the building.
Abandoned HVAC ducts and shafts

Houses once heated by forced air may

have defunct metal ducts running in the

walls. The same is true for gravity venti-
lation shafts. Laundry chutes and long-

gone conveniences such as speaking tubes

and mail chutes also run between floors.

Dumbwaiters Easy to identify be-

cause of their size, defunct dumbwaiter

shafts offer a dead-drop for running wiring.

Left: lmpossible to
hide in an unfinished
attic, this line will be
later painted in wood
tones. Above:
Threading a Romex
cable between the
laths behind a ceiling.
Right: The bays in
balloon-framed walls
make continuous
chases except where
blocked by fire stops.

Even when the dumbwaiter is functional,

there should be ample space in the shaft

beyond the mechanics for a few wire runs.

Service stairwells Rarely seen by

guests or, in the case of Shelburne, museum

visitors, stairwells to the basement or attic

can provide a large cavity giving access to

walls and subfloors as well as for serr.ice

outlets, telephone jacks, and wall lighting.

Voids near chimneys Furlong notes

that the r,vooden framing that surrounds in-

terior chimneys can typically offer an alter-

nate avenue for wiring. "lf I were wiring
from scratch, I rvould be looking for rvhat

I could find around the rnasonry of the

chimney," he says. In the Stencil House, Fur-

Iong was able to run much of the u,iring to

the attic through chimney voids, then ac-

cess the second floor from the ceiling.

Balloon-fr amed walls Wood- framed

houses built between 1850 and 1920 are

usually balloon framed with studs that run
uninterrupted from foundation sil1 to roof
eave. Though the voids between these studs

should be blocked at random heights with
horizontal fire stops (see drawing above),

finding the right bay will provide a broad

chase between basement and upper floors.

Unfinished attached spaces An un-

finished garage or storage shed attached to

TOOLS & MATERTALS
electrician's staples
wire ties
diagonal wire cutters
hacksaw
1/2" wood chisel and hammer
cold chisel
wide prybar
drywaller's keyhole saw
electrician's fish
vinyl electrician's tape
power drill and spade bits

SU PPLI ERS
GARDNER BENDER
6101 N. Baker Rd.
Milwaukee, Wl 53209
(800) 624-4320
www.gardnerbender.com
Fish tapes, other electrical tools.
Circle 1 9 on resource card.

AMERICAN TOOL CO,
92 Grant St-
P.O. Box 829
Wilmington, OH 45177 -OA2g
Vice-Grip locking pliers, other tools.
Circle 20 on resource card.
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Top: A void where the gunstock post in the Stencil House
meets the foundation sill shows the exit for the four con-

duits Furlong was able to hide in the natural chase
behind the casing. Above: More conduits fit conveniently

behind the existing trim board in an attic after carefully
popping the board loose.

an outside wall is, in effect, a giant chase

between rooms or floors.

Trim Techniques
When it comes to hidingwiring, gen-

erally chases and large spaces are not the

total solution for every run. You may have

to hide individual lines behind small-scale

features in a room. At Shelburne, Furlong

took advantage of several classic wiring
opportunities. Though the following ideas

are based on the three post-and-beam

houses at Shelburne Museum, residential

houses of different construction eras may

offer their own versions of these wire routes.

Casings In nearly all timber-framed

houses of this genre, corner posts (and in

some cases carrier beams, floor joists, and

rafters) are encased with some sort of
trim-typically planed 1x material. There

is usually a void behind the casing that

provides an excellent opportunity to thread

Left: Each electrician has a tavorite method for attaching fish tapes and pull cords to wires, but the main
goal is to make sure the connection doesn't part. Furlong likes to loop one conductor back on the cable,
then tie the cord to this eye. Taping the wire or cord in a long spiral guards against slipping. Right: The
three houses at Shelburne all have a central chimney and, in many cases, fireplaces in each room of the
house. Since museum policy prohibits fires in any building, these chimneys presented Furlong with a rare
wiring opportunity and a cavernous highway that accessed nearly every room in each house.

wire or even mount a receptacle. Accord-

ing to Furlong, the best way to access this

space without removing the casing is from

the basement. He laments that drilling
might sometimes be necessary.

Crown mouldings Unlike metal wire

moulding, its industrial cousin, crown

moulding can either replicate the original

detail or be the real McCoy. Nearly all

crown moulding has a void on its undec-

orated side that is excellent for hiding wire.

At Shelburne, replicated crown moulding

was used to feed the delicate track light-

ing that illuminates objects in public rooms.

Lath joints To avoid drilling through

floor joists, you may find room to slip wire

between the lath joints in standard wood-

lath piasterwork, and even in the irregu-

lar slits of hand-split accordion wood lath.

Working from an unfinished ceiling or

wal1, in many cases it is plausible to run a

wire in the interval that separates the bot-

tom of the joist and the plaster. Where

working from the finished side is the only

option, consider making a small hole in

the plaster over a stud so you can thread

the wire between lathing and patch later.

Baseboards and window apron
mouldings Since interior walls were rarely

plastered down to the floor, carefully re-

moving a strategic baseboard or two will
often provide access inside the wall for ver-

tical runs, or for boring holes through studs

horizontally across the wall. Popping off
the horizontal apron moulding under the

window can help too.

Snaking Techniques
I'he use of existing spaces makes it

possible to keep traditional r'vire snaking to

a minimum. Furlong admits, though, that

no matter how well you use these spaces,

reaching a specific outlet requires thought.

One of Furlong's favorite methods
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is to use 314" l.D. schedule 40 PVC pipe

wherever possible in place of a snake. His

notion: Wherever you can get a snake you

can get a small PVC pipe. "lt's got flexi-

bility, rigidity, and it's cheap and readily

available," he says. "It's also smooth." He

argues that once the pipe is in place, he

can easily push a wire through to its ob-

jective. Furlong advises that, given enough

room, it's wise to install more PVC than

immediately required to keep the options

open for future needs.

For example, by using several 10'

lengths of PVC, Furlong was able to ac-

cess the second-floor knee wall in two of
the buildings from the cellar. The conduit's

combination of properties allows him to
poke it through insulated walls like a snake.

A typical project is bound to have

situations that call for time-honored, Iow-

tech approaches. Dropping a 
<(mouse" or

"messenger" (a string tied to any conven-

ient weight, such as a large nut) u,ill plumb

the depths of a vertical chase. Snaking rvith

an electrician's "fish" (a coiled steel tape)

finds a route up a wall or across a ceiling.

Small mirrors, such as those sold for cos-

metic kits, can be handy for seeing into

voids. When pulling coaxial cables-the
kind used for cable TV signals-first strip

off several inches of the outer jacket and

center conductor to reveal the woven cop-

per outer conductor. Then tape the woven

conductor to your fish or messenger like a

Chinese handcuff so that it grips tighter as

you pull.

Special Case Lighting
A museum house, like many old

houses, presents a few unique problems

that spawn inventive solutions. For instance,

when curators called for reproduction elec-

tric candle sconces in the Prentis House to

be wired to hidden power sources, Furlong

was forced to "think outside of the box"-
the junction box, that is.

These lighting fixtures were to be

mounted to historic interior walls simply

constructed of vertical wide-pine boards.

"In this situation rve have planed planks

that are original to the building," he points

out. "\Ve're trying to demonstrate this can-

d1e lighting as c1ose11, as we can." Working

from a pancake box, Furlong tucked 14-

gauge black lamp cord in the vertical joint

between trvo planks, then ran the cord back

to a standard junction box on the second

floor. "To simulate lighting in a museum

setting, you've got to keep pushing the en-

velope with your wiring techniques." iL

Left: The simulated candle sconce in the Stencil
House actually hangs from a flush.mount pan-
cake iunction box. Above: On the other side of
the wall, Furlong was able to slip the power cord
between existing joints in the vertical plank wall.
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Shelburne
in Short
I ocated in northwest Ver-

I ,ont, Shelburne Museum

I-," a unrque museum of art,

Americana, and historic architec-

ture near the shores of Lake

Champlain. Begun in 1947 with

the collections of founder Electra

Havemeyer Webb, the museum

houses some 100,000 objects in

39 exhibit buildings. The three

buildings discussed here-Stencil
House, Dutton House, and Pren-

tis House-are early 19th-century

timber-framed buildings rewired

from fall 1999 to spring 2001 as

part of a campaign to maintain

the structures and enhance their

interpretation of typical mid-1 9th

century domestic life. Shelburne

Museum is open May 26 to Oc-

tober 14 (December 7 for se-

lected exhibitions). For specific
hours and general information,

call (802) 985-3346; www.shel-

burnemuseum,org.

The Prentis House, built in 1773 in Hadley,
Massachusetts, and moved to Shelburne in
the 1950s, houses the decorative arts col.
lections of Electra Webb and Katharine
Prentis Murphy in newly reinterpreted set.
tings,

www.oldhousejournal.com



by Kathleen Fisher

lot of old-house owners may

not have thought much

about air tools because until
recently, they were pretty

much restricted to nailers and staplers man-

ufactured for big-job contractors.

That's a reasonable application, since

the compressors that drive air tools are

most efficient when they work in brief
spurts that n-ratch the rhythm of nailing

and stapling. These tools can be used in
more limited ways on old houses, for fram-

ing additions, for instance, or putting up

miles of interior moulding.

Yet there is a larger array of air tools

out there for restorers to tap, including
chisels, wrenches, drills, sanders, washers,

sandblasters, grinders, and painters. Sev-

eral manufacturers have long oflered "stan-

dard duty" tools for home use, while oth-

ers are redesigning naiiers and compres-

sors to be more friendly and affordable for

nonprofessionals. Some people say that

once they've started using air tools they

are positively addictive. They want more

tools with fancier features. "A compressor

has a billion uses," says Steve Jordan, OHf
contributing editor, who often recruits one

Pneumatic tools can be

love-at-first-try.

for sandblasting and adding texture to wall

paint. "They're great for blowing dust away

for painting prep, especially for hard-to-
reach projects like radiators."

What is compressed air?
There's nothing mysterious or mag-

ical about a compressor. Essentially an air

pump, it provides an alternative form of
power by reducing, or compressing, a vol-

ume of air and as a result, increasing its

pressure. This power is released rvhen the

air rushes through a hose into a tool and

expands back to its original volume.

Most of us are familiar with large

industrial compressors-the type that en-

able jack hammers to make that ear-split-

ting racket at construction sites. Com-
pressors have a long list of other com-

mercial uses, from firefighting to operat-

o

o

Small comprosrors are olten sufllclont tol tonovatlon work and perlodlc home malntananca. A. An olllo3r 1-horlepower Hltadll of the "pancake't
stylo wlll powor a brad or flnllh nall6r, B. Thl3 2.hori€power DeWalt was deslgned tor oa3l6r hand carrylng. C. Another Hltadll styl6 has vertlcally
3tad(od "hotdog" tankr wlth a total 4-gallon capaclty, D. ln slightly larger compre$ors, vortlcal tanks ar€ spaoe savers, This 5-hoE6power model
ln Campb€ll-Haudald's Homo Workrhop Sorlec rangec ln tank 3126 lrom 22 to 30 gallons.

B
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ing rooms to recovery of maple syrup sap.

Air tools in general have a lot ofad-
vantages. The added energy source makes

them more powerful and faster than sim-

ilar electrical tools. (ln the case of nailers,

there are no similar tools.) Because the

motor isn't in the tool itself, they are about

20 percent lighter and have fewer moving

parts to wear out. Once you've invested in

a compressor to run them-in some cases

for less than 200 dollars-they can be half

as expensive as the equivalent electric tool.

Most home-use compressors are pow-

ered by electricity. Gas-powered models

are usually larger, intended for construc-

tion crews who lack access to electric power,

and they can't be used indclors. Since your

electricity source can be many feet away at

the end of your air hose, you can more

safely use the tool in wet areas, such as for
repairing gutters.

What Do I Need to Know?
It's helpful to master some air-power

terminology before deciding what com-

pressor to buy. Some tools, such as sanders

and impact wrenches, require more pow-

erful compressors than does a touch-up

spray painter or brad nailer.

Some manufacturers say 2.5 horse-

porver is more than enough pou,er for a

homeowner who will use the compressor

only now and then, and that an electric

motor this size is as much as a 1l5-volt,
20-amp circuit can handle. Campbell-Haus-

feld, however, says the 5-horsepower com-

pressors in their new "Home Workshop

Series" will run on a standard circuit.

Look beyond the horsepower of the

compressor, which is often given as "peak"

horsepower, the level at lvhich the motor
wiil burn out. You don't need to know how

powerful your compressor's motor is so

much as how much air it can deliver to

your tools, and you can get compressors

that deliver more air lt a given pressure

with the same horsepower.

Left: Porter-Cable
recently intro-
duced 18 new air
tools. Below' left:
A compressor
leleases energy
when the air it
contains expands
back to its origi-
nal volume.

Right: Belore you buy a
compressor, decide

what tools you'll run
with it, now and in the

future. A small compres-
sor can opelate a spray
gun or brad nailer, but

not a high-speed sander
or sandblaster.

D
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TOOL
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A. A fini3h naller,
rudr as thls
model trom
Craflsman, 16 a
practlcal tool fol
an old.hou3€
ownsr, and th€
angled magazlne
allorc easl€r
maneuYering. B.
Inger3oll.Rand
3ay3 th6ir Dual-
Ac'tlon Ouiet
Sander ls Ylbra-
tlon free. C. You
might want to
rsnt, rather than
buy, a tramlng
nallsr, unless
you're putting on
a large additlon,
This is the Hitadi
Common Round
Head Framing
Nailer. D. The
Graftsman Palm-
Air Driver drives
nails 3/f to tr
long in tlght
spots, E. This
Porter-Cable
rotary tool will
polish, grind,
sharpen, and
edge a variety
of materials. F.

Craftsman's 2-in-
1 Finishing Tool
drives both crown
staples and finish
nails. G. Despite
the name, ail
hammers work
more like a
cfiisel.

CAMPBELL.HAUSFELD
(866) 247-6937
www.campbellhausfeld.com
Circle 26 on resource card.

DEWALT
(800) 433-92s8
www.dewalLcom
Circle 27 on resource card.

HITACHI
(800) 545-1 666
wwwhitachi.com
Circle 28 on resource card,

G

Manufacturers rate air tools by max-

imum pressure in pounds per square inch
(psi), but more tellingly, by delivered air,

or cubic feet per minute (CFM) produced

at a given pressure, usually 90 psi, the pres-

sure at which most small air tools run.

Some use Standard CFM (SCFM), noting

that air temperature, barometric pressure,

and relative humidity affect CFM. One

maker recommends multiplying

your tool's required SCFM by

1.25 to determine how powerful

a compressor to buy. (Keep in

mind that you may want to add

tools later, or if you have a sec-

ond handyperson in the house,

run rrrore than one tool at once.)

Other
considerations:

Oil versus oilless opera-

tion Oil-lubricated systems need more

maintenance than oilless systems. Theywill

last longer under healy use, but an oilless

system may be sufficient for occasional

old-house projects.

Size and style of compressor You

can hand-carry the smallest portable con'r-

pressors, sometimes in shapes describcd

as "hot dog" or "pancake," while slightly

larger styles are mounted on wheels.

Portable tanks are as small as four gal-

lons weighing just over ,32 pour.rds. Chores

such as sanding and grinding recluire a

heavier, stationary model. Tanks with a

vertical, rather than horizontal, design

take up less space.

Hoses The standard air hose is 3/8".

The longer your hose, however, the lower

your CFM. You should probably go up

to a l12" hose if you work 60' or farther

from the compressor. For close-quarters

work in your garage, you can buy a hose

that recoils.

Bells andwhistles Air contains water

that collects in the compressor tank, so

users need to drain it after each use to pre-

vent rust and corrosion. Some compres-

F
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more

readily at home
and hardware stores, and
you can buy them at many
Web sites. To browse
through catalogs or see the
produc't line of one manu-
faclurer, try these:

CRAFTSMAN
(8OO) 377 -7 41 4 (catalog
includes tools from other
manufacturers),
www.sears,com/craft sman.
Circle 25 on resource card.

INGERSOLL.RAND
(8001 247-7378
wwwair.ingersolFrand.com
Circle 29 on resource card.

PASLODE
(800) 682-3438

wwwpaslode.com
Circle 30 on resource card.

PORTER.CABLE
(800) 487-8665
www.porter-cable.com
Circle 31 on resource card.

TROW & HOLDEN
(800) 451 -4349,

<802) 476-7221, in Vermont
Circle 32 on resource card.

SENCO
(8oo) 543-4596
www.senco,com
Circle 33 on resource card.
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sors offer moisture filters and automatic

tank drains to make this job easier. Ther-

mal overload protection and after coolers

guard against overheating.

The Tools
Over the decades, manufacturers have

developed several general families of pneu-

matic tools, each comprising many spe-

cialized tools to serve the needs of a par-

ticular craft or industry. Here's just a sam-

pling of them and howyou might use them

on an old house.

Construction and cabinetmaking Sure,

nailers are faster than hand-nailing, but

fans say that's only the beginning. They

eliminate the need to countersink nails.

They free a hand to hold whatever you're

working on. While heavier than a ham-

mer, they're less physicallypunishing. Users

say there are no dings from misplaced ham-

mer blows, fewer splits, and easier toe-nail-

ing, although handling the tools takes some

getting used to. Careless use will result in

kickback or jamming, and poor design can

blow exhaust in your face.

Most brands have tlvo alternate modes

of delivery. Bump, bounce, or contact fir-
ing lets a nail fly when the tool touches

your target. Sequential nailing lets you con-

trol the speed with a trigger.

Framing nailers use oniy large nails.

One advantage in an old house: They set

up fewer vibrations than hand nailing so

that if you're reframing a sagging wall,

you're apt to have less cracked plaster on

adjacent walls or ceilings. Air-driven nails

are often coated with adhesive, which is

melted by the friction of nail meeting wood

and holds better.

Roofing nailers help get your house

back under cover faster. Most have a base

you can adjust to various shingle expo-

sures, so you get nails in the same place

in each one.

Finish nailers drive 1 5- or 1 6-gauge

nails from 314" to2ll2" longand are more

versatile, for interior trim or joinery, for

instance. Brad nailers, the baby of the fam-

ily, are useful for making cabinets, attach-

ing small pieces of trim and face frames,

and clampless gluing. Staplers are handy

where the work won't show: pllrrrood sof-

fits, cabinet backing, floor and counter un-

derlay, upholstery, latticework, picture

frames. Craftsman now offers one they say

will countersink in hard wood.

Sanders for smoothing and shap-

ing your wood come not only in rotary
disc versions, but some manufacturers

also make oscillating sanders that mimic
the back-and-forth motions of hand

sanding.

Machine and metalworking Air-powered

metal grinders, chisels, and rust-scaling

tools find ready application in repairing

and refinishing steel windows and iron

fencing. Pneumatic impact wrenches de-

signed for driving nuts and bolts with con-

trolled twisting power have even been used

for production bolting of hear,y timber

frames.

Masonry Tiow & Holden of Barre, Ver-

mont, makes pneumatic chisels for sculpt-

ing and other stonework that restorers find

ideal for removing old mortar before they

repoint stone or brick walls. These tools

don't stir up view-obscuring dust or cut

into adjacent courses like grinders do, and

work roughly three times as fast as a ham-

mer and hand-held chisel.

Painting Air-powered spray painters have

been retooled in recent years to be more

environmentally friendly, with high-ve-

locity low-volume (HVLV) systems that

overspray less paint. Manufacturers some-

times call them "airless" sprayers. How-
ever, users still complain about overspray

and difficulty with latex paints gumming
them up.

Most major air-tool sellers are now

touting gravity-feed sprayers. These have

a clear paint container above the nozzle

that lets you see how much paint you have

left and, ostensibly and logically, delivers

the paint to the nozzle with less waste. O

Gloss; ary
CFM-cubic fert per

minute The vol rme of air a

compressor del,vers in a

minute is how r iuch air

power you'll ha' e available

to run your tool. The number

is obtained by' 'ultiplying
bore times stror e times

revolutions-per-i rin ute.

psi-pounds pc: square
inch This is the air-flow

pressure. The ( FM

decreases as tl e pressure

increases, so it's easier to
produce higher CFM at

lower pressures, Applica-

tions may require a specific
psi, but CFM runs your tool

Delivered Air Air pressure

alone doesn't cperate your

tool. You need CFM deliv-

ered air at a given pres-

sure: CFM @ t O psi is a
typical rating.

Cut-in and cul-out pres-

sure Small, on:-stage com-

pressors typicaily fill a tank
with compress air until it
reaches a maxi um or cut-

out pressure of 1 25 psi.

The compresso' cuts in

again when the tank pres-

sure begins approaching
that at which the tool oper-

ates-often 90 1rsi. (Contrac-

tors are more a3t to buy

two-stage modt,rls that allow
for continuous use.) Differ-

ences in cut-in and cut-out
pressure may n,ean less

downtime.
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At the turn of
the last century,

this innovative
appliance

revolutionized
the way we kept

house.ent
S

By Gordon Bock

M[#ff#l'.."J1,T*ffi
push or pull around the house. In today's

cordless age, many folks take advantage of
battery-powered vacuums that can be

wielded with one hand, free from any

120-volt umbilical cord. What they

may not realize, however, is that the

vacuum cleaner goes back more than

a century, and its earliest incarnation was

not as a mobile appliance but a built-in
system that like runningwater or gas light-
ing was piped and ported throughout the

house-the central vacuum cleaner.

While portable electric vacuum clean-

ers date to at least 1908 (the year Hoover

manufactured its first model), the first cen-

tral vacuums were around as early as 1902

or before. Besides being one of the period's

appealing new technological marvels, such

as inventive bathroom equipment or auto-

mobiles, a central vacuum system made

good economic sense to owners of large

suburban houses in the years before World

War I. Lots of rooms required lots of up-

keep, and in a time when domestic help

was already finding better opportunities in

the workplace, a vacuum on every floor

would help close the "servant gap." Indus-

trialist Franklin Sieberling installed such a

system in his Tudor Revival mansion Stan

Hywet Hall in Akron, Ohio, in the 1910s.

Public buildings, such as auditoriums, were

also experimenting with the system at the

time.

The heart of central vacuum clean-

ers was in the basement. Pipes from through-

out the house terminated at a pump, fan,

or turbine that pulled air though a crude

filter system and exhausted it outdoors.
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The power rvas often supplied by early elec-

tric motors-but not always. Gasoline er.r-

gines sorletimes provided the motive pohrer.

Even more surprising to the modern world,

illuminating gas companies, scrambling to

hold their market against upstart electric-

ity providers by offering new appiiances,

rvere pushing gas-polr.ered central vacu-

ums by 1914. In these dcvices, similar ir-r

construction to hot water heaters, the draft

created bv an open flame pror.ided the suc-

tion. h.r fact, they actually incinerated the

collected dust and dirt befbre it rvas dis-

charged out the flue. \\rhatever the design,

in two or three locations on upper floors

pipes ended in spring-loaded valves or caps

that opened to accept cleaning hoses and

wands, then snapped shut to seal the tube.

Architects and domestic science crit-
ics-oft en early technophiles themselves-
applauded the systems as being both prac-

tical and hygienic. "Many new houses are

now equipped with vacuum cleaners in
the basement quite as a matter of course,"

wrote architect Charles E. White Jr. in 1914,

"for one does not have to drag a machine

around." Alother writer waxed, "The thor-

oughness of the central system in day-to-

day cleaning has completely vanquished

spring cleaning." In an era lvhen elimi-
nating dust and dirt was hailed as a pri-

mary oft'ensive against dis-

ease-spreading microbes, vac-

uum cleirners of all sorts were

quickly crowned as hygienic

marvels and "the most pop-

ular electrical household ma-

chine that there is"by 1927.

1'he popularity of the

HA I] DLE

sUC T r0rl

I)otlt'.r rrr,u I,lr,rir;t'tttc \'-lt:-
uurt ('t,u-tNtita.

builders regularly outfitted

all lrew houses with the pip-

ing for central vacuurns, sav-

ing the equipment for later

hook-up. With this practice

the builder could offer an

inexpensive sales perk, and

the buyer could defer some

central vacuum waned dra-

matically when the boom years of the '20s

gave way to the depression. House con-

structior.r came to a near-halt in the 1930s

and seems to have taken an equal toll on

central vacuum installations, primarily a

new-construction item. In any event, by the

i940s the vacuum cleaner market was over-

whelmingly portable. Central systems were

regarded as specialties at best, and relics at

rvorst-that is, in the United States.

In Canada, however, the picture was

quite the reverse. It seems that many Cana-

dian households, with their strong cultural

ties to France and England, fhvored not only

European tastes in furnishings, such as tile

floors, but the cleaning habits that went

with them. This often translated to a pref-

erence for large, upright canister-stvle vac-

uum cleaners, and from here it was a short

step to permanently installing a large cylin-

drical vacuum cleaner in the basement. On

top of this, after 1940 many Canadian house

appliance costs. The result is some 80 per-

cent of Canadian houses incorporate cen-

tral vacuum systems, and several manufac-

turers are based there.

centralvac- su PPLr ERS
uum cleaners have

been slow to return BEAM TNDUSTRTES

to American houses, (800) 369'2326
www.beamvac.com

bUt in recent Circle 40 on resource card.

decades the picture

hasbeen changing. il,Y;YfiilSl|T?,lt?;,,0
Besides their tra- Owen sound, Ontario, Canada

(888) 226-2822
drtronal advantages www.canavac.com

of quiet operation circle 41 on resource card'

and ease o[ use, they
THE HOOVER COMPANY

nave en]oyeo a re- (330) 499-9200

newed popularity HJ;i?'J,iillT,rcecard.
for health reasons.

Rather than recir-

culating exhaust in a room, central vacu-

ums discharge it outside of the building-
an asset for ailergy-sensitive individuals.

Today, they're no less convenient for clean-

ing the many rooms of a large Tudor or
late Queen Anne house than they were in
1902. So if you're opening a lot of walls in
the near future-that is when you are not
playing cook, chauffeur, and maid-give
some thought to adding a historically ap-

propriate central vacuum. !L

Special thanks to The Hoover Com-

pany and the Hoover Historical Center, 1875

Easton St. N.W., North Cantttn, OH 44720-

3331. For a tour schedule call (330) 499-

0287.

Opposite page: Vacuum cleaners
were the primary solution to the
"servant problem" of the early 20th

century. Left: Built into the house,

central vacuums sited the main unit
in the basement, running pipes to
two or three valves per floor as in

this 1930s illustration.
Top: An early canister vacuum from
'I 914.
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Saltboxes and Catslides
by Gordon Bock

y r yhat house can ciaim a more evocative name than the

W :'i'.'"".: ffi ffi :: ;:: :x,I;:l :::::',x,:i::
embodies all the handmade practicality of an antique world, and

rightly so. As the name implies, the essence of the Saltbox is its

roof-a long, usually continuous extension of the gable that is

often intimidatingly steep. Original Saltboxes are among the old-

est houses in North America, and their unmistakable profile is

the product of a pre-industrial age.

Like many of the most elemental features found in old

houses, the shape of the Saltbox had unabashedly practical ori-
gins. When the earliest English settlers arrived in the New World
in the 1600s, they built basic two-storey houses two rooms wide

modeled on the late medieval vernacular dwellings they knew in
their homeland. By the mid-1700s their descendants-particu-
larly in New England-were expanding these buildings off the

rear to gain more interior space. The most efficient approach was

to simply extend the existing roof over the new space. The result

was a one-and-a-half-room-deep house with a dramaticaliy dif-
ferent roof plan-one that, when the house was oriented with
its back to the north, was also better suited to the long and bit-
ter New England winters. The Saltbox, then, is a fundamental

house form or type, and one that transcends eras.

lnside the Saltbox
Saltboxes springing from the 18th century or earlier invari-

ably incorporate a massive central brick chimney. Hand-in-hand

with it is a hall-and-parlor pian where the trvo main rooms-the
hall (the cooking and eating roorn) and the parlor (a living space

ar.rd sometimes bedroom space)-flank the front entrance. Di-
rectly in front of the entrance is a narrow enclosed staircase as-

cending to the upper rooms, used for sleeping and storage.

The idea of gaining extra space by adding a lean-ro off the

back was not novel-indeed, it appears in English houses built
centuries earlier-but its use was modified to suit the specific

needs of colonial Americans. In New England the new space ex-

tending the fu1l width of the building generally became service

Sunlight raking across the immense rear roof of the
1660 Hyland House in Guilford plays up the wide
spacing of the timber rafters as waves in the shin-
gling. Equally uneven is the back wall, the likely result
of rooms added at different times.

(1660 - 1800)
Jane Booth Vo ers
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James C. Massey
of Old Salem

Pau Rocheleau

Top: Catslide cottages such as this one on the grounds of
Bacon's Castle in Surrey, Virginia, fall short of a northern
Saltbox's full two storeys, but display the same steep, continu
ous slope. Above: More common in the South is a double-
pitched roof and an extended, rather than central, chimney, as
seen on the Hagen House in Old Salem, North Carolina,

rooms that added to the utility of what were for thc most part

farmhouses. In some of the earliest examples, the new space was

divided into two rooms, but by the mid-1700s it was pretty well

standardized into three: a large central room flanked by two smaller

rooms. Wher-r retrofitted with an additional hearth, the central

room became the new kitchen, a move that shifted the hall's role

to more of a sitting room. One small room off the kitchen be-

came the pantry or buttery for keeping milk products and bev-

erages. Often sited on the cooler, northeast corner, this storage

space was also frequently built halfway between the ground floor

and cellar. The other small room could be a workroom but, being

conveniently near the warmth of the kitchen, it was often turned

into a bedroom for elderly or infirm residents. Beyond this, a sec-

ond staircase usually linked the new rooms to the floor above.

By virtue of the need to have sufficient headroom in the

extension, Saltbox houses are commonly one-and-a-half-storeys or

larger, though many one-storey buildings with a small u,orkroom

or storage area off the back also fit the mold. Other f'eatures are

equally characteristic, though less dramatic or unique. Although

chimneys were sometimes detailed with decorative patterns, ex-

..lames C. Massey

terior embellishments were otherwise minimal or starkly non-

cxistent. Like Cape Cod houses, their close cousins, the original

Saltboxes eschew dormers in the roof. Doorways are centered in

the main facade, with one or two bays of windows on either side.

Flourishes such as pedirnents, sidelights, or molded casings are

rare in originals. Windows are small and spartan, originally di-

amond-paned leaded glass in 17th- and 18th-century originals,

later double-hung sash in 8112 or 6/6 patterns. The overall im-

pression is of an austere, symmetrical house distinguished by the

striking geometry of the unbalanced roof.

Catslides and Beyond
Though New England holds the mother lode of Saltboxes

built befbre the industrial era, the Saltbox forrn is far from re
gional, and the lean-to extension has proved a practical solution

for adding space in many times and places. Tl.re drarlatic roof
slope itself is often callecl a catslide-another cl.rarming rroniker

that is a particular favorite in the South. In fact, in the'fidewa-

ter region of Virginia and the Carolinas-the other broad well-

spring of 17th-century English settlement-Saltbox-shaped houses

Above: Though the main body of
the 1725 Parsons House in
Newington, New Hampshire, is only
one room wide, placement of the
12l12 windows shows how large a
Saltbox can be: five bays wide and
over two stories tall. Left: ln
Louisiana, a catslide cottage with
integral front porch and a low, long
extension in back, realized in
board-and-batten.
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I ustrations by Rob Leanna

Large central chimney
Saltbox Forms &

Features

Extended rear
roof slope

Clapboard or
shingle siding

Three window bays common

ll
ll
! New Kitchen

=T
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lr

Centered
front door

Bed
Room

Daiy/
Pantry T

TI r
I

I
L

Right: With a Saltbox reduced to a

schematic outline, it's easy to see how a
half-room expansion off the back

changed a basic center-door, two-storey
medieval house, Far right: The new

ground-floor space usually became a

kitchen and other specialized rooms,
shifting the hall to more

of a sitting room.

Parlor Hall

are sometimes referred to as catslide cottages (at least by archi-

tectural historians writing in the 1960s and '70s).

Though the examples are less rarified rrnd therefore the def-

initions less clear, the term catslide often pops up in conjunction

with any southern house that exhibits a catslide roof--be it the

result of a room extension off the back, or sometimes a roorn-

and-porch combination. Such houses are more likely to be only

a storey-and-a-half high with broken, rather than continuous-

slope roofs that are not as steep as their New England brethren.

The house may also be raised above ground on brick or stone

piers to help circulate cooling air in the warm summers.

In New England, the original post-n-redieval houses con-

tinued to be expanded into Saltboxes through the latter part of
the 1Sth century. Although rnany builders resorted to this emi-

nently efficient solution until the end of the timber-framed house

era and later, generally such a prosaic shape began to look passe

once the generations born in the new American republic had the

means to build more sophisticated houses in the Georgian, Fed-

eral, and later, Greek Revival styles. As a recognizable house form,

the Saltbox continued to recede and dissipate into the architec-

tural landscape through most of the lgth century.

By the I890s, however, the continuing cycles of taste fo-

cused new light on the Saltbox shape as part of the burgeoning

Colonial Revival movement-this time as a complete house rather

than an adaptation. Never anl.where as popular as the high-styie

Georgian models, the Saltbox was nonetheless tapped as a design

source on its home turf, and some large examples embellished

rvith early Colonial Revival features, such as ornate dormers and

swags, still stand in torvns north of Boston. In the early 20th cen-

tury, modern-era revivalists-notably Royal Barrv Wills-turned
to the Saltbox as another time-tested vernacular template for a

practical, horney suburban house. Outside of New England, how-

ever, the Saltbox did not seem to have as much romantic appeal

with the house-buying public of the 1940s and '50s as the Cape

Cod house. It was too severe, perhaps, too medieval or, most

likely, still too familiar from the farmsteads and pioneer dwellings

that still dominated the countryside in the early 20th century.

Even so, a half century after the last revival and nearly three since

the originals, it's showing signs of coming back again in the neo-

traditional neighborhoods of the early 21st century. O
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ABATRON, INC.
Since 1959 For FREE CAIALOG Call 1-800- 445-1754

Restoration and Maintenane Products
Specit'ied by the U.S. Gouernment,

Architects, Builders and other Prot'essionals,
Abatron Restoration Systems meet and surpass the restoration
and maintenance standards for wood, stone, concrete. metal, compos-
ites and other materials. Developed and manufactured by Abatron.
they are based on epoxies, urethanes, acrylics, vinyls, silicones,
polyesters and other materials in wide ranges of viscosity, hard-
ness. flexibility, thermal. chemical and mechanical properties.

Some of our mosl populor products:

IUood Restorafion
WoodEpox: structural adhesive paste and wood substitute, used in
any thickness to fill. add or modify. It can be sawed. carved. machined.
nailed. sanded. stained, painted.

LiquidWood: liquid. penetrating consolidant for restoring strength
and function to rotted or spongy wood.

Both LiquidWood and WoodEpox permanently restore structures,
windows. furniture, columns. frames, statuary. boats and most rigid
surfaces. and impart water and insect resistance.

Stone, Conctete, Masonrlr Rcstorafion
AboCrete, to permanently repair, resurface fill and bond driveways,
floors, decks. swimming pools. most damaged rigid surfaces. concrete,
wood. metal and other surfaces.

AboWeld 55-1, structural thixotropic paste to permanently repair or
reshape stairs. statuary and vertical surfaces without forms.

AboWeld 80O5-6: to bond new poured concrete to old concrete and
other surfaces.

AboJet Series: for structural crack injection, in a wide range of
viscosities and other properties.

Moldmaking and Casting eompounds
MasterMold 12-3: non-toxic polyurethane paste for flexible, large
and small molds: best for architectural components. column capitals,
statuary. moldings. decorative and structural elements. Excellent
elasticity, form retention and number of castings.

MasterMold l2-8: liquid 12-3 to pour flexible castings.

WoodCast: light-weight, impact resistant pourable compound lor
interior and exterior castings.

Struetural Adhcsfuee, Protee{lve eoatfurgs,
Seatanfs ardMetal R€pair C-ompounds
meeting all kinds of specifications for composites, structural and
decorative components, indoors and outdoors.

Metalfix: metal-filled adhesives for high-strength repairs.

Epotron 5: clear adhesive for laminates.

AboCoat and Abothane Series: protective coatings for floors,
walls. tanks, tubs, and boats. Water dispersions, solvent systems or
looo/o solids' circle no. 22g

Rolled & infesled bose of o loodbeoring column is complelely sowed ofl ond replored with WoodEpox.

Anlique window sosh is solvoged, ronsolidoted with LiquidWood ond rebuilt with Woodtpox.

(onsolidotion ond rebuilding of rolten windowsill wilh LiquidWood ond Woodtpox.

Abo(rele, is muth stronger lhon conrrele, bonds permonenlly & does much more, qukkly ond for murh less mor

AboWeld 55-1, is much slronger lhon roncrete ond shopes without forms on steps ond diffirult

I

E

@
Moslerilold con reprodute topilok, struclurol & decorolive (omponenls, sloluory & other pollerns quirkly & rosl effecti,

AboJet
series for slruclurol rrork inleclion

Abohon produtls in oll kinds ol buildings...in oll kinds o{ potkogir

5501-95th Avenue, Dept. OH, Kenosha, Wl 53144 USA Tel:1-262-653-2000 1-800-445-1754 Faxz 1-262-653-2019
Website: www.abatron.com EMail: info@ abatron.com
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BASICS

By the OHI Technical Staff

himneys and fireplaces

are major architec-

turirl features, as well

as part ofthe beauty and charm

of old houses. When chimneys

become faulty through age or

abuse, however, they can quickly

threaten the safety of a build-

ing and its occupants. Evalu-

ating the status of a chimney

80 or more years old is often a

two-level process: first deter-

rnining if it was buiit adequateiy,

then examining horv it is far-

ing through seasons of use.

Though large or seriously de-

teriorated chimneys are best

inspected by a professional,

therei much an old-house owner

can do to size up the condition
of a historic chimney.

OLD CHIMNEYS
Chimneys that have been

out of service for extended pe-

riods develop their own spe-

cial problems. Before starting

any fire, thoroughly inspect the

chimney and hearth, using this

checklist. If any condition is

questionable, call in a profes-

sional. If the condition is good,

move on to theWorking Chim-

ney Checklist.

Lj Give the chimney an

overall inspection for sound-

a chimney or fire-

are usually
though no

threat to

or safety.;Y+r,
'!

I

:



OLD-HOUSE BASICS
ness. Check for cracks and settling at the

foundation, weathering of masonry, or ev-

idence that the chirnney is moving away

from the house.

[--1 Look closely at the base of the

chimney. The firebox should rest on thick
reinforced masonry that extends into the

earth. The hearth apron-in old houses

usually cantilevered out in a half-arch-
should be level and free of major cracks

at the fireplace opening.

Unlined
flue;
creosote
buildup

Obstruction

Debris on
smoke shelf

Cracked
damper

Weak or
bowed lintel

Cracked and
sagging outer
hearth

Common Flue and
Fireplace Problems

Creosote stains

Framing resting
on fireboxr

; I Check for excessive leaning above

the roofline. (Chin-rneys tend to lean in the

direction of the prevailing wind, not be-

cause of actual wind pressure, but due to

the effects of burning sulphur-containing

fuels that increase the expansion of the

mortar joints on the lee side of the chim-

ney.) Minor leaning is more an appear-

ance problem than a structural one, but if
the chimney shows signs of cracking and

imbalance, it may have to be dismantled

to the roofline and rebuilt.

[_j Confirm that the chimney is at

least 3'higher than any roofsurface where

it comes through the building, and 2'higher
than any roof surface within 10'. Shorter

chimneys draw poorly or spew live sparks.

[ ] On exterior chimneys, inspect for
weathering of the rack (where it expands

into a fireplace). Racks may be protected

with mortar wash, a course of paving brick,

or a wide, flat stone. Mortar wash should

fill each step of brick.

[--i Determine if the chimneyis lined.

While flue liners are required for safety by

modern building codes, many old-house

chimneys were built before they became

common practice shortly after 1900. Un-

lined chimneys mayhave deteriorated mor-
tar inside the flue and require a liner (see

Working Chimney Checklist).

i--] Check for obstructions. If the

chimney is straight, sight up and down the

flue to determine if it is clear (see draw-

ing page, 7l). ff the chimney has bends,

use a smoke test (see Working Chimney

Checklist). Locate obstructions by tying a

rope to a heavy object (a window sash

weight is ideal), then lowering the object

down the flue until the rope goes slack.

Measuring the amount of used rope indi-

cates the distance to the plug. To clear the

plug, cover all fireplace openings then try
drawing the object up a few feet and drop-

ping it on the obstruction until it breaks

up. Persistent blockages (such as clusters

of fallen bricks) may require you to break

through the chimrrey wall.

I Check the flue for mixed uses such

as electric wires, pipes, television cables,

and other service lines that have been run

up the chimney while it was out of serv-

ice. Such surprises must be relocated be-

fore the chimney can be recomissioned.

I Check for pooriy patched holes

in the masonry, such as breaches repaired

with brick pieces and wadded aluminum,

or an unused stove thimble sealed with a

Loose or
crumbling fire
box masonry

l

ll uslrations Rob Leanna
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OLD.HOUSE BASICS
Chimney sweeps some-
times use video cameras to
inspect the inside of
a chimney, but if the ilue is

straight you can usually
check for obstructions and
general condition with a

mirror.

metal "pie plate" cover. Either case may be

wallpapered over, leaving telltale bulges as

clues to their location. Such dubious seals

can leak dangerous flue gasses or blow out

during a chimney fire, letting smoke and

flames into the room.

I Check for a cleanout door at the

base of the chimney. These doors are es-

sential for clear-ring and maintenance, but
were never included in many old chim-

neys. Doors should be made of iron or

other fireproof material and must seal

tightly when closed.

! Check inside the cleanout door.

Soot, leaves, twigs, and nesting materials

are normal in an unr.rsed chimney, but large

deposits of old mortar and fallen brick

may indicate deteriorating masonry.

! Check the throat (or top) of the

flue for a damper. These devices reduce

heat loss and aid fireplace efficiency, but

rnany pre- 1900 chimneys were built with-

out them.

f] Check damper operation. Debris

often collects on top of closed dampers in

unused chimneys and prevents them from

opening. To remove clogs, begin by dig-

ging around slots in the damper with a

Iong tool, raking out soot and dirt. The

process is messy, but eventually you will
excavate a hole through the debris, creat-

ing a draft through the flue that will help

draw away dust.

.l Make sure there is a minimum

clearance of 2" between the firebox open-

ing and the mantel, trim, or any com-

bustible material. Also look for a mini-
mum 2" clearance between flue masonry

and framing of wall and ceiling.

! Inspect the chimney cap. There

should be an expansion joint between the

cap and any flue liner. A cap that is cast

or mortared directly to the liner often

cracks or works loose because the liner

cannot expand and contract. Also the cap

Fireplace

JJ

should be properly constructed with an 
,,,

overhang and drip groove to shed water 'l

(see drawing, page 721.

WORKING CHIMNEYS
Chimneys that see regular service

should be inspected once a year. Spring is

recommended because the heating season

is over and warm weather lies ahead for

making repairs, but the blproducts of burn-

ing are still fresh and have had little time

to corrode metal and mortar.

[] Check for cracks in the chimney;

they may indicate failing masonry and leak

dangerous gasses and flames. Visually in-

spect the chimney on the exterior and in-

terior surfaces. To evaluate chimney in-

tegrity perform a smoke test: 1) close all

known openings in the chimney, includ-

ing the top; 2) place a smoke source (a

sn-rall, smoky fire or a smoke bon-rb made

for the heating trade) in the fireplace; 3)

look for leaks-luickly identified by plumes

of smoke seeping through the mortar.
- Probc the exterior mortar joints

with a pen knife. If any mortar is loose,

crumbling, or more than3l4" falls out eas-

ily with digging, it may be letting water

into the flue.

I Check the condition of the inte-

rior mortar joints. Look up the hearth with

a mirror or through a stovepipe thimble. In

an unlined chimney the corrosive action clf

burning blproducts literally erodes the ma-

sonry from the inside out,leaving half-empty

mortar joints on the flue side. The remedy

is to have the chimney relined, usually by a

contractor employing one of several com-

n.rercial processes (see Suppliers, page 73).

lJ Check the chimney above the

roofline for deteriorated flashing or open

caulking where it meets the roofing. Look

in the attic for stains on rafters or ceilings-
evidence of leaks. Check the condition of
the cricket, a tentlike flashing between the

chimney and the uphill side of the roof.

Seal open joints with a good grade of butyl,

A

Ill

Jll
L_,1 

I

l

t-- 
-

:

*1

Boiler/
appliance

Flue
offset

Ash pit

When inspecting the multi-flue chimneys found in
many large houses, look for mixed uses, turns in

flues, and breaches between flues that can cause
dangerous backdrafting of gasses.
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Compressible
sealant Height 2" minimum

above cap

Brick chiRfnfill

Flashing Details

silicone rubber, or pollurethane sealant

compatible with the particular flashing metal.

l_j Check the cap for signs of heat

cracking, storm damage, or weathering.

[*1 Check the condition of the flue

liner. Clay tile liners, widely used since the

1910s, can crack or separate, sometimes as

the result of a chimney fire. The combus-

tion byproducts of new high-efficiency
heating piants and gas appliances may also

affect them. Masonry and metal liners are

newer but should also be examined.

l] Examine the flue for soot or cre-

osote bleeding through mortar joints. In-
vestigate hidden areas, such as attic and

storage areas, as well as living spaces. Faulty

liners and mortar joints are usually to

blame, but creosote buildup inside the

chimney is also likely and a problem.

fl Operate the damper and make

sure it functions smoothly. Check for worn
or missing cotter pins that link moving

Cap sloped
for rain runoff

Overhang 2"
beyond
chimney

Cricket

n{

Dri

un

Clay
liner

It's lhe lllrrld'E 0nly [ordless Brud lluiler
Ihut's RIso Pneumutir.
Cordless. Pneumatic. 0ur new cordless brad nailer gives you the option of both,

using exclusive TPS TechnologyrM (Twin Power Source System).lI's cordless,

thanks to a mini-compressor powered by our rechargeable,

interchangeable 12-volt battery. lts also pneumatic,

courtesy ol a Il4" valve that allows you to use it with traditional

compressors. To get one of your own, visit your Porter-Cable dealer or call 1-800-487-8665

(5 1 9-836-2840 i n Ca n ada).
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Two:piece
step flashing
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parts and replace them if necessary. Ex-

amine the base plate and anchoring mor-

tar; if cracked or missing, repoint with re-

fractory mortar.

] Examine the ash pit and empty

it of ashes.

I Clean the flue of soot and cre-

osote buiidup. This is usuaily a profes-

sional job, especially if the chimney is very

dirty or hasn't been cleaned in a long time.

Many chimney-cleaning brushes and de-

vices are on the market, but the basic process

remains the same: brushing soot and other

combustion wastes off the flue walls from

the top down, then vacuuming up the

residue from the hearth and smoke shelf.

J Check the smoke shelf for soot

and debris, especially after cleaning.

i*j Inspect stovepipe thimbles (and

any stove installation). Thimbles should

never protrude into the flue space where

they will impede the draft, but they should

To avoid affect-
ing the draft,

the height (H)

of a stone or
concrete rain

cap above the
flue should be

1-1l4 times the
width of the
flue (W).

i*

OLD-HOUSE BASICS
extend fully through the chimney wall and

stop flush with the inside surface.

I Where wood or coal stoves are

installed in fireplaces, the connector pipe

should continue inside the chimney at least

to the beginning of the flue liner. How-

ever, stoves should not be installed in chim-

neys where the cross-sectional area of the

flue is more than three times the cross-

sectional area of the stove pipe. it

SUPPLIERS
RUTLAND PRODUCTS
86 Center St.

P.O. Box 340
Rutland, VT 05701
(800) 544-1 807
Refractory mortars and caulks,
other chimney products.
Circle 14 on resource card,

AHRENS 2OOO

lndustrial Avenue
Sioux Falls, SD 57104
(800) 843-4417
Cementitious chimney

lining system.
Circle 15 on resource card,

GOLDEN FLUE
19O61 Shumans Rd

Ruther Glen, VA 22546
(800) 446-53s4
Cementitious chimney
lining systenu
Circle 16 on resource card.

PROTECH SYSTEMS, INC.
26 Gansevoort St
Albany, NY 12201

(800) 776-3473
Ventinox chimney liners.
Circle 17 on resource card,

SUPERIOR CLAY CORP.
6566 Superior Rd. S.E.

P.O. Box 352
Ulrichsville, OH 446S3
(614) 922-4122
Clay tile flue liners, other chim-
ney materials.
Circle 18 on resource card.

It's lhe lllorld's Onl Pneumutk Brud nuiler
ut'E flso lordlEss.

Pneumatic. Cordless. 0ur new cordless brad nailer gives you the option

of both, using exclusive TPS TechnologyrM (Twin Power Source System).

It's pneumatic, courtesy oI a 714" valve that allows you to use it with traditional

compressors. lt's also cordless, thanks to a mini-compressor powered by our

rechargeable, interchangeable 12-volt battery. To get one of your own, visit your

Poder-Cable dealer or call 1-800-487-8665 (519-836-2840 in Canada).

T
_t
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rHE NEW YANIGT

W1R\(SH0P on

Public lelevision PROFESSIONAL POWER TOOLS
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That's the way

the Carlisle family

has been crafting

their traditional

wide plank flooring

since 1966.

<4*

arlisle
Tbe Leacling Name inlVide Plank Fknring

v

LL\,IBERfr

The higher your
energy costs,
the more you
need Bosch.

,
@ |

Cut energy costs as much as 5o% with a Bosch AquaStar water heater.

Finally, a water heater that delivers big energy savings without compromising performance.

Bosch AquaStar's tankless design heats water instantly, so it uses energy only when

you're actually using hot water. Plus, it delivers endless

BOSCH hot water, no matter how many consecutive showers

Lqaa sr< ::i,I; il:;';;Tlil'i: l.:H:l,-ili 
=

is right for you, call or visit our Web site today. i
C.,I{TR.,LLED EI{ERGY C.,RP.,RATI.,N ?

WAITSFIELt), VERM(lilT www.ControlledEnergy.com/oh I 800-642-3199

Circle no. .l 
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ISOKERN@ - The leader in pyromasonrywith over 50 years experience

in modular masonry fireplace and chimney production. All ISOKERN'

products are tested to strict UL safety standards and are labeled and

listed for close clearance installations. Safe and efficient. Ouick and

affordable. ISOKERN'is the choice foryour masonry fireplace require'

ments. Look for ISOKERN@ Standard, Vent free and Outdoor Units.

ISOKERN@...The Fireplace Of Choice.

G....-ai-*.4

e-*Ie'

-B t!iot(=il["
+#r ftryhmadaffirorrqEbrE

l m[E 0, ilBre0: [mlB

thtion tlide Dralen: 1 -81t1442-2920
Visit its At www,isoken,net
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One Floor
at a Time

r Old Growth
Eastern lffhite Pine

r Heart Pine

r Red Pine

r Cherr!'
r Maple
r Hickory
r Walnut

1-800 -595-9663
colorado l-866-195-9663 Toll Free

nk rin G0mwwlll

u)
i

,rl

0I e

r Birch

rRedOak ,

r white oak :

r Antique Heart Pine

r Antique Chestnut

r Antique Oak

r Milled Barn Wood

Call for our
FREE brochure
and see what
Carlisle can

do to enhance
the beauty of
your home.

Circle no. 127



. Cast bronze or aluminum

. All sizes from medallion to road signs

. Graphics and logos

. Discounts to Historical Societies

. Time Capsules

ERIE LANDMARK COMPANY
14110 Sullyfield Circle, Suite 100
Chantilly, VA 20151-1681

:;i:Jl""',r:IJ"',;

,'- +:. /.
;'!; ';; ''
/ \:,:.1
I r,r,l , '.' ,5-

'7r'\-i' :
' :t,.'-r):'

FREE BROCHURE
Call: 800-87't-7848
Fax:703-758-2574
Erie e-mail:
erielc@aol.com

Visil our lnlernel site at
http ://wtvw.erieland mark.com

I
! 14

1883

Circle no. 149

Architectural Grille
Custom Designed Habricated & Finished

. Perforated Grilles
' Bar Grilles
' Curved Grilles
' Custom Gratings & Logos with Waterjet

STOCK SIZES AUAILABLE
Materials : Aluminum, Brass, Bronze, Steel and
Stainless Sleel

Finishes ; Mirror Polish, Satin. Statuary Bronze, Primed,
Anodized Colors and Baked Enamel Colors

Call for FREE Catalog!!
Dlvislon of clumenta Corporatlon

77 14th Stre€t, Brooklyn, N€w York I 1215
Telr 7rA-432-r2OO / Faxr 71a-a32-r39O / 1-800-587-6267 (outslde l{Y only)

lil€b: w,archgrllle.com / E-Mall ; ag@archgrille.com

Circle no. 1 19
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Property C)wners
Renovation Contracto
Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

lnside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lift Out

Unlimited Possibilities

Historic

ALLIED WTNDOW rNC.
2724 W. McMicken Avenue

Cincinnati, Ohio 45214
(800) 44s-s411 (TOLL- FREE)

(513) 559.1883 (FAX)
www.invisiblestorms.com

'Yhere custom work is standard"

Circle no. 78
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. Custom wording from $78

. Nalional Register plaques from $35

Rush service available . Satisfaction Guaranteed

LOOKING FOR "INVISIBLE" STORM WINDOWS? HERE THEY ARE!

!
a

d .l:l.
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By the 1 920s, French-method shingles were
available in colors for over-roofing. Below: Wire
anchors prevented the tabs of asbestos-cement
shingles from lifting in winds.

J-rrl No.7()
H EXAGO NAL

concrete block is today. Walls could be clad

in brick or stucco veneer on the outside,

finished smooth with traditional plaster

on the inside. Since the tiles were designed

to present a stable structural base, there

was no need for wood or wire lath and the

plaster's brown (rough) coat was applied

directly to the blocks.

Generally you should be able to fin-
ish your interior walls the same way today.

Consult any good reference on plastering
(such as Plastering Skills by F. Van Den

Branden and Brian Hartsell, from Ameri-
can Technical Publishers) for methods on

plastering to a solid base. Some plasterers

advise that you wet the structural tile down

thoroughly-as many as 10 times-to make

sure it does not draw water out of the fresh

plaster. You should also use a bonding agent

(such as Plaster Weld by Larsen) before ap-

plying the rough coat.

CROWNING GLORIES

I want to install crown moulding in the

dining room of my 1BB9 carriage

house, but the ceiling is crooked. ls

there any way to make the moulding

appear straight?

- 
ELLEN BAAK

LAKE DorrGLAS, Ntrv |rns|v

For the same reason that tall, lean people

don't fill their wardrobcswith vertically striped

suits and dresses, folks with war,y walls stay

away from wall treatrr.rents rvith geometric

lines! As for your cornice, consider running

it an inch or so below the ceiling. Thc effect

rvill be the same, and the slight shadow will
soften the line between the straight cornice

edge and the irregular ceiling surface. Iil

\\ trh t! phhrs pdnan. JJiarcd lio' i,. ilri I^u.!.
J',,F,J nrnxlr. ,r Nr _. tl.r.N'n.J ilrdh.n \
&{o' $r'tlL r onc ., n,r .d{ lhrrix {il.r €.-
rrdu.oJ 11 Jah.1.Nl.u Jl'-

Erh 
'Bnr*[ 

!6 , iull rnrh s.nthd.i,f ind 6r
fi. {.$lr rsil..il hr rrtsr !'oi,tr itu*or1,unD,l
ilro.g nr rr.r.!r rok{. a rlrxnilr.d 
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FRENCH METHODOLOGY

Due to a hailstorrn, we need to replace

the new asphalt French-method shin-

gles on our 1928 bungalow addition

roof. Our last suppller no longer makes

them, so we'd appreciate any refer-

ences for matching the original rigid

asbestos-cement shingles,

-NI,rrc-.rur 
l H,r.rr- M rr:r

Prt tsut trc, TI,x.ls

French-method shingies-which are large,

dian-rond shaped or roughly hexagonal-

are one of the oldest continually ntilnu-

factured types of r.nan-ntade conrposition

roofing. Asbestos-cement shingles were o11

the rnarket as early as 1906, and color-

coated asphalt versions saw r.vidc use by

1925. Both types were popular not only for

creating an attractive honeycomb pattern

that lent a chateaucsquc tlair, but fbr their

efficient coverage too. At 16" and louger

per side, they were ideally adapted to over-

roofing existing sl.ringlcs as well as being

suited for new install:rtions-

Alas, Globe Building Matcrials, antor.rg

the last remair.ring producers of asphalt

Frcnch-method shinglcs, seelns to have cut

brck production. 'l'here are other options.

Etcrnit Iuc., one of tl-re oldest names ir.r rigid

conrposition roofing, does make a diartror.rd-

shaped, flber cenrent product dcsigned to

visually evoke the old asbestos-cement

F-rcnch-method shingles. Contact ther.n at

( U00) 233-3 I 55 or www.eternitusa.com. You

nright also look into ATAS; contact them

at (610) 395-8445 or www.atas.com. 'lhey

n.rake nretal roof panels in diamond shapes.

TILE TECHNICALITY
The walls in our I917 Prairie-style

house are brick on the outside, hollow

tile on the inside. This tile presents a

very uneven surface where we want to

replace the ceramic tile in the bath-

room. Any advice you can give us?

-P.rr VLrr;et.

MAr)tsoN, WISt:oNstN

Hollow,terra cottJ strr.rctural tilc rvas a very

up-to-date n'raterial at the turn of tl-re 20th

century, widely used for its fire-resistant

qualities in both early apartntent houses

ancl tiecstanding du,ellings. Common well

into tl.rc 1920s, it was employed much like

NOVEIMBER DECEMBER 2OO1OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL75 www.oldhousejournal.com



LIFTSoPEEL$oSTHPS
AWAY UP TO 30 COATS
OF PAINT AT A TIME!

r NOW AVAILABLE lN COMMERCIAL PRE-MIX,
simply apply - let set - and lift away paint in

one single action.
. There are NO TOXIC FUMES and

NO FLAMMABLE SOLVENTS!
r Amazing European discovery turns

layers of paint into a singlesheet, so it
LIFTS AWAY INTACT!

. Ends sanding - scraping - spraying -
chipping - steel wool virtually FOREVER!

IIPEEL.AWAY@" WORKS WONDERS ON
wtMDows, wALLs, BBrcKs AND FURNITURE*

You've seen it on TV's 'THIS OLD SO ECONOMICAL TOO! REMOVES
HOUSE.' You've read about it in YEARS OF BUILT-UP PAINT...UP
newspapers and maqazines. Now TO 30 LAYERS AT A TIME!
here'.it' .is, the amd'zing -wpndgl ,pEEL-AWAy@,, is everv home_own_

t:iH?'{lfL::affi Bdi!:"l1h:!ffi :1,:r"-:ituts,ff[%[1p"raJUST MINUTES! Transform!,i! i?tq q Yijr'tttooo. uses roo. And it,s so eco_soft, plastic-like film. Then^simply let #mi"A-too. H6mbbrirhiils'lize aloneset...lift, roll, strip up to uu coars or ^r.,^. ILlYYi''^":l::."i::"1^---.'j

Vahi1g,h;lJfi ds ii' #";Eiil i 9t "f, fiflXg td:l"Etsie:? Sl'[AHaX

ffi;F:rlHnH:'rry\,iHl;fI'ffifi [fil*t-tf,i1tffi il:fti,
qfFliiUfftirl['%i'EiEEi, 

-'t'f,t#RBli='fihr,Eu''
o*o tlir.+_t#HAY rN A srNGLE ro*irid ffii6j+;_t 

fi%Sr ^.

fltd,-H'.,"itf'":ll3ilsJ$31'aEtlyfu ;,htiryHl*,ffl ,:JB:ffiiMIX formula. Readv to g99,,jgst.coat Y,ptdl-nWnVO, todav on 'l ,i,]i

i+'&[i3",ri.??i{,i}[,&1 jfr fu}tB,"fi ii."l'"',,#,T,-*s,,':B,"J'=,y.$*lt
3,""J""i?*H1JJtP"ry8flt;i1$,,,:lig$ri;i:.]5,IJ#_f,ih,"J1:f 

Hf ttfr:iliPJ""Hi""t?X'feilS'*f4g"^E qE f,ffv"i,ippins or steer woor.r.or our-
3y"?"3'fnjiiint. 

lt is as simple and 
ffip Ul;;r6iuiieo jiiiirii"'oii"i

'Forhardwoods.PEEL-AWAYshouldonlybeusedwhensurfaceistoberepainted, Donotusewhenyou
,1/ish t0 reveal the natural collr of the wood. lJse PEEL-AWAy Hardwood x,6. see coupln.

MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY
DUMONO CHEMICALS, DEPT. OHJ.O6, 150.I 88OAOWAY, NY, I{Y 10036
Please RUSH lhe quafltity 0l "PEEL-AWAY@" (in Gommercial pre-mirsd
lormula) checked bel0w. lf I am n0t completely satislied, I mav return 10r a
f! I refund (less p0stage and handllag of course).

. l Regular Size (1/2 Galion) only $'14.S5 plus 95 postage & handling.

! Homeowner S ze 1l Gallon) only $22.95 plus 57 postage & handling
You sAvE $9.00!

! Handyman's Super 5 Gal ons Slze only $79.50 plus S20 postage &
handling. Y0U SAVE $80.00!

E PEEL-AWAY@ Hardwood 16 (For hardwoods not to be pa nted after
slr pping). 1 Gallon 0nly S49.95 plus 55 postage & hand tnq.

E SpfCtru pffl-lmY@ Hardwood #6, 2 Gailons onty g89.90 ptus g10

postage & hafdling YoU SAVE $10.00!

Amount Enc. $_(NY residents add sales tax) No C.0.D s please.

NAME-
ADDBESS 

-

CITY- 
-- 

STATE ZIP

www.peel-away.com

You Saw lt On TU's IITHIS OLD HOUSE"

PROUEN WORLD WIDE:

ffiw' IrsMffi.
ffiit .::1-:ffi:%rs!t -:F+

ffi:i l::j 1_l:'l
ts+)

:,,

.{',...m.

- WASHINGTON MONUMENT,
Battimore, MD LIFIED AWAy2g

. cgats of paint
tn a stngte application!

- 9REFI't!!lc_!1 
pALAcE, London,

Engtand LIFIED AWAY g2 coats of
paint from ornate plaster ceilingii
cllllg! BU|LDING, lndianapotis, tN
LIFIED AWAY 23 coats oi paint

in a single application!'

?TJMI MusEUM, London, Enstand

!11-EP 
AWAY 100 years or dainiIrom the museum's iron railings,

in a single application!
PIf,S...Texas A&M University, The

..American Hotel in Amslerdam,

-Hollan!, 
Royat Hospitat, Chetsea,

tngtand, and other landmarks across
the nation, and worldwidel

_T!!- 
n* no longer chip, scrape,

spray, or sand...why should y:ou?

Circle no. 488
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PANE RELIEVER

Aryone who's ever painted windows dreads

the chore. Either you need to n-reticulously

cut in the paint with a sash brush or mask

the glass with tape. If you cheat and try to

scrape the paint off later, you risk damag-

ing the putty seal. The Pane Simple is a

paint removal system consistir.rg of a glass

scraper with a single-edge utility blade and

large and small edge guards designed for

both right- and lefthanders. Once the paint

is dry, employing the scraper in tandem

with the edge guard along the entire length

of the window will prevent removing too

little or too much paint. 1'he suggested re-

tail price is $9.95. If you see a iot of glass

in your future, contact Intromark Incor-

porated at (800) 851-6030. Circle 9 on re-

source card.

THAT'S ROUGH

3M promises to make sanding go three

times as fast and last three times longer

with its new line of blocks and pads.

SandBlaster sanding sponges and sand-

paper have a patented coating that re-

sists clogging, even with latex paints.

The products are color-coded-greer.r

for hear,y paint stripping, maroon for
bare surface smoothing, and gold for

between coats-but won't discolor the

surface being sanded. The paper comes

in nine grits from 60 to 400 either n5 112"

x 9" sheets

for $2.99,

or 9"x 77"

for $3.99.
'lhe sponge

comes in
seven grits,

from 36 to 320.You can buy sponges as

3 314" x2 518" x 1" blocks for flat sur-

faces, or 4ll2" x5l12" x 3/16" flexible

pads for hard-to-reach places, each for

$2.99. Sold through hardware stores.

Circle 8 on resource card.

THE JIG IS UE FROM OOWN UNDER

Designed for small-scale work such as boxes and drawers, the Gifkins Dovetail

lig fron-r Australia is now available through Japan Woodworker of Alameda, Cal-

ifornia. The dovetailing tool uses a table-mounted router for greater strfety and

precision in joinery. The jig provides automatic aligr.rment of edges, so there is

no need for a trial dovetail joint after the initial adjustment, no matter what the

thickness of your rvood. The set

comes with one standard machined

template, top-bearing dovetail, and

router bits for $ 199. Additional tem-

plates are $63 each. Contact Japan

Woodworker at (800) 537-7820, or

w,w,w. j apanwoodworker.com. Circle

1 1 on resource card.

BE A REAL CUT.UP
Nicholson handtools has four new sets

of saws, each with at least a half dozen

sizes or specialty cuts. The 300 Premium

series features walnut-stained wood han-

dles and thicker blade for less vibration.

The 150 Professional series also has wood

handles plus resharpenable blades. Preda-

tor series handsaws have moulded er-

gonomic handles, never need resharp-

ening, and are available in aggressive-

cut models. With the 50 Quik-Cut se-

ries you can use the back edge of the

saw as a scribing guide to mark work.

Prices range from $5.99 to $ I 9.99. Con-

tact (iooper bols Customer Service at

(919) 362-1670, or visit www.cooper-

tools.com. Circle l0 on resource card.

PERTINENT SPECS
r Although designed for srnall-scale jobs,

handles pieces up to 38" x 12" x718".
r Requires a table-mounted router and one

or t$,o clamps; suitable for use with any

router, table, or mini-spir-rdle shaper.

r Special tungsten-tipped routcr bits made

in Melbourne are supplied with the jig.

r Dovetailed sliding stop locks accurately

at 90 degrees to ensure precise alignment

of the joint edges.

r Made of high-density resin/fiber tbr

stability.

?8 OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL NOVEMBERIDECEIVI BER 2OO1 www.oldhousejournal.com
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Visit our websile for a
Wide Selection of Quality Products!

www. b ra n do n i n d u st r i e s. c o m

Outdoor tighting
& Sign Poles

a

Mailboxes

1601 Wilmeth OHJ 972-542-3000

$uality Aluminum Mailboxes
& Decorative Posts

Brandon Industries Inc.@

.,,

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Send $3 for our catalog

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box 112
Dept OHJ

Ravenna OH44266

(330) 2e7-1313
Recommended in Shop Talk, The Bo.ston Globe!

rnE*6XENAN>V.e-
IITON IENEE 8 8ATts OO.
,.1.4sx -oq:.-$krr{4'i *fi*", I

torncdy Ccntd lxdua(t

Mffi llil'ill J,l TIfl '*Tilltd;

* *
Crmloe $4,00

Irllny Srylrs

WE SHIP Ai{YWHERE

Custolr AvAILABLE
w.Tex6lronFence.com

lil

Box 839 Decatur, TX7623476234

940-627 -27 I 8* %0-627-71 84 Fax

I

i

1

ll

The Finest in Victorian,
Turn-of-Century and

Arts & Crafts Lighting
Request our 32-page catalog

ROY ELECTRIC CO.,INC.
22Elm Street, Westfield N) 07090

(908) 317-4665 r'ex (908) 317-4629

Visit our Showroom
Call800-366-3347

www.westfi eldni.com/roy

tf
U

t
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w
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ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting

methods for nearly 100 years. We use

only traditional plaster in replicas of
our 1,500 designs from a variety of
periods. fuchitects, tradespeople, and
do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are
as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog ($10
US, $l5 Canadian). No credit cards.

We ship LJPS onll (no P.O. boxes.l

Canadian orders in U.S. dollars

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Aye., Cleveland, )hio 41103

Tel. (216) 361-3810 FAx(216) 361-0650
Corne yi.sit tts tt| wwrt'.lisc|rcnutdjinnrch.t rnn

.il:4t\w_w}
ffi"[K'

E

ffi

plaster ornaments by the same

www.oldhousejournal,com
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Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.
ttt
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Dqcoratiue Metal Geilings
Original turn-of-the-century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Artil line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

Write lor reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

W.ENorman Corporation
P.O. Box323 . Nevada, Mlssourl 64772 . 1-800{41-4038

Fax: 417-667-2708

NIXALITE@
Protect your home from pest
birds arrd animals with Nixalite
Stainless Steel Needle Strips.
With Nixalite. you get the most
effective and humane bird
control available. Call today!

Ph: tt00-624-1189
Fax: 800-624-1196

E-mail: birdcontrol@nixalite. com
Web : http://www. nixalite.com

7!I.#l'i'.i,:liT,"J[i,i"' ) )'East Moline. ]L. 61244
Ph :1109-755-tt77 I Fax:1109 -7 55-007 7

E-mai!: birdcontrol @ nixalite.com

Birds

Take

Flight
From.

Circle no. 21 1

DON'T PAINTYOUR
RADIATORS

Parnt drastrca ty reduces the effrc ency of steam & hot
water radiators and wood enc osures are poor heat
conductors
Alfotdable Ace Radiator Encrosures...
a Offer durabitity of steel with baked enamel tinrsh in

decorator co ors
a Keep orapes. wat s & cer,rnqs ctean
O Prolecl heal out rnlo the roo;t

Circle no. 178

Wrte or Phone
1.800-543-7040 Toll-f ree

1-513-385-0555 in ohio (Collect)

arsco
FREE Eslrmates

FBEE Heat Eflioency Calatog

Manufacturing Co., lnc.
3564 Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45242

no.120

Heart Fine
Eastern White Pine
Red Pine
Chestnut
Oak

New PIank Flooring
Ash, l\z1aple, Oak, Cherry,

Eastern White Pine
Antique & Reproduction

Beams & Timber Frames
Hand-hewn, Rough-sawn & Planed Surfaces

l\zlortise & Tenon, Dovetail Joinery

rchitectural 49 Mt, Warner Road
P.O, Box 719, Hadley, MA 01035

rex 413.586.3046
4oo.43().5473

Millwork
I

JL

AO OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL NOVEMBERIDECEI\,1 BER 2OO1

| -8OO-52'7 -9064 Fax 701 -642-42O4
E-Marl : info @cinderwhit.com
Website: www.cinderwhit.com

Stock or Custom Designs
Authentic Replications

Free Brochure

&7lZ,r€t7r/er
733

\Yood for Porches &

Gustom Shutters
lnterior and Erterior
Uholesale to the Public

2 1/2'Iovoable looven,

$uttolls. &rston finlrhed or
urfinlcftod. Complote solcction
of haduars.

$2.00 brochure

Sfutter 0epot
n.l lu lil
nrnmr' Cf il221
106.0I1. l2l{

Circle no. 'l .t 
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Inside the Stickley Saga

lrrom the vantage point of our post-

l-dotconr-crash 
era. the storv of Gus-

f tav Stickley's brilliant rise to national
prominence after 1900 and his free fall to
obscurity a few short years later begins to

look like a fable for modern times. For a

decade, of course, it seemed that Stickley

could do no wrong, and his uncanny ability
to catch the zeitgeist for a new lifestyle rvith

a line of original and well-made furniture,
as well as a now-legendary magazine, The

Craftsman, has made him a fascinating fig-

ure for Arts & Crafts collectors and old-house

restorers for years. Now Mark AIan Hewitt,
architect, historian, and frequent OHI au-

thor, has written an important new book

that deives deeper into the motives and cir-
cumstances behind this remarkable man and

his enterprise.

While Hewitt is a genuine admirer of
Stickley the man and his accomplishments,

his appreciation is not one of unchecked

idolatry. Hewitt is quick to note the short-

comings of his complex subject, and indeed

this is one of the themes of the book. Was

this German-Arnerican pioneer boy really

the designer of not only a highly successful

line of furniture and furnishings, but some

200 house plans as well? Were these houses

as ideally fit for a new, improved 20th-cen-

tury lifestyle as Stickley and his promotional
materials argued?

In one of the best sections of the book
Hewitt takes a perceptive eye ro the Crafts-

man Homebuilding Club and designs they
produced. Among the most telling revela-

tions is research showing that, at their peak,

Craftsman homes were popular enough to

draw some critical arrows. An amazing bit of
evidence is the "The Daftsman House: A

Recipe," a 19 I 1 parody from the upscale shel-

ter magazine of the day, Country Life in Amer-

lca. Among the knowing barbs slung by the

anonymous author is a plan drawing that is

packed across the first floor with an "lngle

Nook, Reception Nook, Living Room Nook,

Range Nook, Stair Nook," ad absurdum.

Apparently, even an uncommonly in-
tuitive (and presumably self-taught) furni-
ture designer had his limits when it came to

residential architecture. In other pages He-

witt shows how most of the Craftsman plans

are spins on one of three pseudo-vernacu-

lar house types: cabin, bungalow, and cot-

tage. Was this merely a good marketing strat-
egy, designed to extend the appeal of essen-

tially the same house? Or was there more, a

philosophical adherence to what Stickley
viewed as an answer to the Arts & Crafts

ideal of a simple life and the 2Oth-century
need for a practical house? While the best of
these desigr.rs are pleasing, elegant, and sig-

nificant, some are less successful, with slightly
chunky room arrangements, odd feature tran-

sitions, or aesthetic mismatches. As Hewitt
shows, even the master's house, Craftsman

Farms (now open to the public as the Stick-
ley Museum), is not immune from these ar-

chitectural hangnails. Like modernist archi-
tecture that reduces a house to a box in the

hands of a less-than-talented designer, Arts
& Crafts simplicity was easier to pontificate
about than pull off. iL

- Gordon Bock

IGOOD BOOKS

GUSTAV STICKLEY'S
GRAFTSMAN FARMS
THE qUEST FOR AN ARTS
& CRAFTS UTOPTA

Mark Alan Hewitt

Syracuse University Press, 2001

Hardlttnrnd, 218 pages, $40
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Marianne Henderson

BY KATHTEEN FISHER

n the northernmost of three Virginia
peninsulas that jut into the Chesapeake

Bay are four counties rich not only in
history but aiso soil and wildlife-a cir-
culatory system of creeks and rivers

beloved by kayakers, sailors, and fishernten.

Drive down one of the Northern Neck's

few main roads and you see communities
bypassed by the wealth and bustle of Wash-

ington, D.C., a couple hours north and rvest,

and the regional influence of Richmoncl, lit-
tle more than an hour south. The total pop-
ulation barely breaks 40,000.

Then take almost any side road among

the towering loblollies and oaks, which will
invariably end in a picturesque cove or inlet,
and you quickly see why this is a weekend

or retirement haven for burnt-out bureau-
crats. Less visible than the natural beauty are

the mansions of those who earned the Neck

such sobriquets as "the cradle of the nation"
and "the Athens of the New World."

In Richmond Count)., south of War-

saw, for example, a narrow road ends at a

wrought-iron blockade and slightly ominous,

albeit untenanted guardhouse. Out of sight

beyond is Sabine Hall, with its mirror-image

formal gardens sloping down to the Rappa-

hannock, the river that borders the Neck to
the south as does the Potomac to its north.
Patriot Landon Carter built the classical re-

vival house in the 1730s. A century later de-

scendants added a two-storey entry porch
with massive colurnns and lowered the roof.
In i929 other members of the family-rvhich
still owns Sabine Hall-ordered a west wing
to match one on the east.

A bit further upstream and also rarely
open is Mt. Airy, a Palladian gem that John
-favloe II built in the 1750s of local brorvn
sandstone with limestone trim and entrance
bay. Curved covered passageways, originall
used as conservatories, connect large

tical dependencies flanking the main house.

When Tayloe's daughter Rebecca mar-
ried Francis "Lightfoot" Lee (a signer of the
Declaration) in 1769, his gift to them was

Menokin, a sandstone Georgian mansion on
1,000 acres four miles northwest of present-

day Warsaw. The house was falling to ruin

The sparsely traveled

roads of this nature-

blessed land are awash in

colonial trelsures.

1. George Washington,s birthplace
2. Stratford Hall
3. Montross
4. Mt. Holly
5. Menokin / Warsaw
6. Heathsville
7. Reedville

ncaster

Noel Smith
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HISTORIC PLACES

Right: Menokin, built
in 1769 for a wedding
between two patriot
families, is now in
ruins but the original
is so thoroughly doc-
umented that it
serves as an educa-
tional tool for archi-
tectural historians. A
new roof was recently
erected to protect it
from further erosion.

by the 1960s, but at the I 1th hour, the new

Menokin Foundation swooped in to take

advantage of an "encyclopedia of Colonial

architecture" in original measured draw-

ings, descriptions, and old photographs,

plus 18th-century woodwork that another

group had rescued. The foundation has

roofed over remnants of the two-storey,

three-bay house to serve as what it calls

"rubble with a 63s5s"-4 place to train

students in historic preservation and land-

scapes, archeology, and nature conserva-

tion on the remaining 500 acres. You can

visit Menokin by appointment.

In Westmoreland Countyto the north,

presidents James Monroe and George Wash-

ington were born within tobacco-spitting

distance of each other. Monroe's birth house

offhighway 205 is gone, although local his-

torians have erected a monument and hope

to eventually rebuild the structure. A re-

creation of Washington's birthplace, Wake-

field, is open to the public.

Stratford Hall, the birthplace of ILobert

E. Lee, is north of nearby Montross on

land overlooking the Potomac and can at

Ieast claim to be pretty much the original

structure. The H-shaped house, of Flem-

ish-bond brick with glazed grey headers,

is open as a museum with a working farm.

Colonial Beach, northwest of Mon-

tross, was a mid-Atlantic hotspot 90 years

ago. Washingtonians took the five-hour

boat trip for 50 cents and stayed at the

massive Colonial Beach Inn (with three

meals) for two dollars. Go there not for

the beach but to check out the Bell House,

an 1883 Queen Anne where Alexander Gra-

ham Bell summered, now a bed-and-break-

fast.

Traveling east on Highway 360-
north from Warsaw or joining that route

out of Montross-you'll come to Northun-r-

berland County (established in 1648) and

its pretty county seat of Heathsville. The

main road is lined with well-kept 19th-cen-

tury houses and ancient specimen cedars

and copper beeches. About halfiray through

Right: Thomas
Lee, founder o,
the Ohio
Company and
acting governor
of Virginia, built
Stratford Hall in
1738, but it's
best known as
the birthplace of
his grandson,
Robert E, Lee.

Marianne Henderson

Marianne Henderson

Left: The restoration
of Hughlett's
Tavern/Rice's Hotel
was a labor of love by
the community
surrounding
Heathsville, Here a

visitor to one of its
open houses inspects
a model by Bob
Butler ot Kilmarnock,
Virginia.
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town (three minutes max) are the 1851

county courthouse, the Ball Memorial Li-

brary and Museum in the 1844 jail, and

Hughlett's'Iavern/Rice's Hotel.

The community is especially proud
of the latter, which they restored with
passion, patience, and a pittance. They

know an ordinary was here before 1800.

The side-gabled, clapboard structure with
full-length second-storey balcony was

Hughlett's Thvern when ]ohn Rice bought

it in 1866, and his family operated it as

an inn for the next half century.

For a big whiff of history and cur-

rent-day water life you'll do no better than

Reedville, where 360 dead-ends. Elijah
Reed, a Maine sea captain, first came here

in 1868 to catch menhaden, a small fish

used for oil, fish meal, and fertilizer.

Reedville's Main Street was known

as Millionaire's Row back around 1911,

when the tolvn was said to have the high-

est per capita income in the United States.

At the end of this mile-long National His-

toric District are the Albert Morris House,

a four-storey Queen Anne built in 1895

by another founder of the menhaden in-
dustry; and the Gables, an aptly named

brick beauty where Morris partner and

banker fames Fisher thrust a schooner's

mast between the third and fourth floors.

The Morris House recently retired as a

bed-and-breakfast, but you can still sleep

at the Gables.

Midtown, so to speak, is the Reedville

Fisherman's Museum, with displays of his-

toric fishing tools and interpretations of
early Northumberland life; access to the

1875 William Walker House, a typical wa-

terman's home; and at its dock, a 19ll
skipjack and other early 20th-century boats.

Lancaster (350 years old this year)

is the Neck's most prosperous county,
home to the swank Tide's Inn golf/marina

complex in Irvington. On your way south

on highway 200, keep an eye peeled for
the turn left to Ditchley. Yet another Lee,

Kendall, built the house in 1752 with a

N4aflanne Henderson

Robert L. Lunsford

Robert L. Lunsford

The Gables (right at
top) and the Moris
House (left) helped

Street the appellation
"Millionaire's Row,,
about 90 years ago,
when a small oily fish
called menhaden
made the town
wealthy. A 1922 net-
ting boat, the Elva C.,
(above) is moored at
the dock of the
Reedville Fisherman,s
Museum.
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Marianne Henderson

Left: The Hope and
Glory lnn, originally a
school, is an example
of adaptive re-use.
Below left: Ditctley
was built by a Lee in
1752; the most recent
addition was by a
duPont in 1932.
Below right: Tobacco
baron Robert "King"
Carter ordered the
conslruction of Christ
Church but didn't
live to see it finished.

Marianne Henderson

ton. Robert "King" Carter-progenitor of

our two presidents Harrison, Robert E. Lee,

three declaration signers, and eightVirginia

governors-commanded the brick church

to be built but died before its completion

in 1735. With flared eaves and elaborate

masonry trim around the doors, it has a

vaulted plaster ceiling, a'high wainscotted

box pews, and a triple-decker pulpit with

a domed sounding board.

A-lso in Lancaster County is the Mary

Ball Washington Museum. If you're just

coming in to the area from Richmond or

other points south, it's a good way to get

launched on Neck lore. If you're thinking

of leaving, it may persuade you to come

back for further steeping in the area's in-

credible mix of Revolutionary history and

endless aquatic vistas. iL

HISTORIC PLACES

Historic Lodging

hipped roor and #;I:: brickwork

inspired by English architecture handbooks.

Later owners added asymmetrical flank-

ing wings; fiont and rear pedimental porches

in 1840; and in 1932, Northumberland na-

tive Jessie Ball duPont and her philan-

thropist husband Alfred I. duPont added

a kitchen. You can see the house from the

road and it's periodically open for group

tours.

If you decide to head back toward

Warsaw on Highway 3, you can get a glimpse

from route 202 of Epping Hall, a simple

two-storey clapboard house that was the

birthplace of Mary Ball, George Washing-

ton's mother.

The Neck is rife with historic churches,

but by far the most famous and well pre-

served is Christ Church outside of Irving-

Visit the Northern Neck Tourism Coun-
cil at www,northernneck.com. To visit
Menokin, call (804) 333-1776. You can
find phone numbers for other local
attractions at wwwnnwebs.com/serv-
ices/travel.htm.

The area is rich in bed-and-break-
fasts, including some of its most histor-
ically significant structures. Be sure to
call for reservations, though, since
some of them have recently taken
down their shingles, while others are
opening up.

INN AT TEVELF!EtDS
10155 Mary Ball Road, Lancaster, VA

22503, (800) 238-5578,

www, nnatlevelfields.com, An 1859 two-

storey Georgian with pool on 54 acres and

2OO-year-old boxwoods, You can also sign

up for sculling lessons, 6 rooms, $90-140.

INN AT MONTROSS
21 Polk Street, lVontross, VA, 22520, (804)

493-0573, www.innatmontross.com, A three-

storey Colonral built in the 1790s on the site

of a 1683 ordinary, on the town's historic

square. 5 rooms, $130-210,

HOPE AND GTORY INN
634 Klng Carter Drive, lrvington, VA 22480,
(800) 497-8228, www.hopeandglory.com. A

renovated 1890 schoolhouse with whrmstcal

decor and outdoor bath. 7 rooms, 3 suites,

and four cottage rooms, $130-210,

THE GABLES
859 lVain Street, Reedville, VA 22539, (804)

453-5209. All rooms in this 1909 mansion

have a water view and nautical touches. 6

rooms, $100-110.

TINDEN HOUSE PTANTATION

1 1770 Tidewater Trail (Route 17), Champlain,

VA 22438, (866) 887-0286, www.linden-

plantation.com. A '1 750s planter's-style house

with walking trails and a gazebo, well out in

the country southwest of Warsaw. 3 rooms, 1

suite, carrage house. $95-1 50.

THE BELL HOUSE
82'1 lrving Avenue, Colonial Beach, VA

22443, (BO4) 224-7000, www, thebell-

house,com. The son of Civil War Gen. Am-

brose Burnsides built this Oueen Anne in

1BB3 and it was a summer retreat for

Alexander Graham Bell. Schedules dinner

cruises fTom its Potomac River dock, 4

rooms, $110.
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CL^ESSIC GUTTER SYSTEMS
Fu all your half-rornd necds

P.O. Box 2319 . Kalanazoo, MI 49003
www.classicgutters.com

Ph. (616) . Fax. (616) 343-314t

5 styles of
cast facia
brackets

. Up to 26'shipp€d
nationally

. Buy direct

. Heavy duty copper
&eluminm

SCHWERD'S
Quality Wood Columns

since 1860
A.F. Schwcrd M.lnufacturing Co. has bcen producrng wood colunrns
and pilasters for over 1 35 years. The wood is thoroughly seasoned

pinc for extcrior use; additional lumber specics availa[;le ior inlerior.
Production begins with a mininrum 2" shaft wall thickness using solid
piece lumber (no {inger joints) resulting in a quality, durable colunrn.
Colunrns are available in diameters from 4" to 50" and in the length
required for your specific installation up to 35'. To assist in your
restoration projects, we can manufacture columns to match your
existing design. Capitals, shafts, bases and plinths can be purchased
separately.

Circle no. 135
t;tr
Ehl

HTYNo. 150 Rman Cfrinthian

No. !40 kamoui

Our ornamental capitals are made of a hard,

No. 142 Crek lmic

le composition

nrctal and

suitable to withstand the elements.
Additional styles are available.

#I 30 ATTIC BASE

Our conrplete aluminum bases are manufactured of th
are recomnrended t,or exterior columns for a scamless

last a lifetime. The aluminum plinths are ventilated for air circulation
through the column shaft. Complete aluminum bases are available in

three architecturally-correct styles for even diameter colunrns from B"

to 30".
Call or write for our free catalog.

base that will

A.E SCHWERD MANUFACTURING COMPANY
3215 McCture Avenue, Dept. OHJ ' Pittsburgh, PA15212

Telephone: (412) 7 66-6322' Fo<: (4 I 2) 7 66-2262

Cicle no.447

Circle no. 140

ALL RADIATOR
STEETEIUCLOSURES
FOB HOi'ES, OFF'CES, CHURCHES, ,,VST'TUT'OA'S

BUY FACTORY DIRECT & SAVE . EASY TO ASSEUBLE
ilANY STYLES & COLORS . BAKED ENAiIEL FINISH

Sond'1.00 lot B,ochutas. nelundable wlth Otdot

fiOIIARCH Dept oHJ
P.0. Box 326, 111 Kero Rd.

Carlstadt, N.J. 07072 (201) 507-5551

FROM $24:0

Fine American Lighting
Real American Value
FromLighting by
Hammerworks

Lmterns, Sconces,

Chandeliers, md
Hmd-Forged Hrdwre

Send $5 for two frrll
color catalogs md

discover hou you can enjov
the bcaun. anrl qualin'ofour

Oolonial lighting in vour
home to'

Lighting by Hammerworla
6 firerrront Strcct. ltpt. Ol 11. \\hrcetcr \lA 0 laO3, ;(I(i.;i;l+3+

I 1ii \lairr Strcet. Dcpt. Ol ll. \ lcmlith. \l I OiSi()-7ii2
http://www.hammerurorks.com

,&

ul, IDE Flooring
Panelintr o lVainscoting

PINE to 32" wide OAK td 18" wide
Kiln dried to 6o/o-8oh Milled to your specifications

Send $2.00 for informative literature and grading photos to:
Craftsman Lumber Company, Inc.

Box222. 436 Main Sr. Groton, MA 01450
orphone us at (978) 448-5621 Fax (978) 448-2754

Visit our web site at: wrrrry.craftsmanlumber.com
Satisfi,ing Architects, Builders and Homeowners natioruDide since 1974

BEST OUATITY BEST SERVICE BEST PRTCES

111 Railroad St., Dept. OHJ
Navasota, TX 77868

936-825-7233

Moldings . Scrosn Doors o P0rch Pans
Cuslom Woorlworl . 0rnamental Trim

Send $2.00 lor a Catalog

odq$o

@ffo*

CHIMNEY LINERS
FOR RESTORING GREAT OLD CHIMNEYS
IN GREAT OLD HOMES
New life for gas, oil, and woodburning chimneys. Our UL

Listed, flexible, stainless steel liners are unsurpassed In

strength and protection. Call or write for a free brochure
and the name of an installer in your area. (800)437-6685.

HomeSover Chimney Liners , P.O. Box 664, Fairfield,lA 52556
www,homesover,com

HonanSavrr
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\t'()( ) I) M O Lt r.t)t \c s
COMPOSIT'IoN & WOOD L'IBER ORNAMT:NTS

Established 1893 1t3tu7-6300
DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION
3610 S. MORGAN ST. . CHICAGO, IL 60609 rrttp: www.decoratorssuppty.com

Circle no. 110

Circle no.243

Circle no. 128

Circle no.500

www.oldhousejournal.comAA OLD.HOUSE ]OURNAL NOVEN4BER DECEMBER 2OO1

CmnswoRTH's
1.800.CoLuMNS'
www.columns.com

Voled No, I Prefemd Bmrul in U,S.

IDEA B(X)K includes

Columns Product Portfolio, $20.

Columns Product Portfolio $5.

Free flier.

1.800.486.2118

Historic l{ilningon, NC
Atlanta . London

Quality
Reproduction
Door Locks,
Lighting, and
Builders' Hardware
Since 1932, BRrr RNo Bnrr has been
manufacturing the finest quality
antique reproduction door hardware
including iron strap hinges, brass butt
hinges, rim locks, mortise locks, and
door knockers, as well as furniture
hardware, builders' hardware, lighting
frxtures. and fireplace accessories
available. Call for our 108-page cata-
log, available for $7.00 (catalog cost
refunded on first order).

Ball and Ball
463 W Lincoln Highway
Exton, PA 19341

Phone; 6 1 0-363-7330
Faxr 610-363-7639
Orders: 1-800-257-371 1

www.ballandball-us.com

INSTALL A TOILET
OR BATHROOM

ANYWHERE YOU LIKE

SlNIIPLUS" adds tuxury and value to
your home. Enjoy that ensuite bathroom or
understairs toilet you've always wanted. You
can add these extra lacilities almost
anywhere from attic to basement.

ml^\ 1 IPtUS'uses small diameter pipe-
work, saves structural work, avoids
traditional plumbing problems, slashes
installation costs. Over 750,000 in daily use,
all over the world.

mt^\ lLplUlS'sanitary macerator shreds
human waste and paper. The waste is then
pumped away through a small diameter
(3/4") discharge pipe into an existing sewer
system. SANIPLUS provides the means to
install extra sanitary facilities.

SANITARY FOR ALL

Toll Free:800 - 36 FLUSH (800-363-5874)
Web Site: wwwsanitlo.com
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. MOULDING
HOOKS

. EDISON BT]LBS

. TASSEL KITS

. & MORE

For Catalog Send $2.00 to:

Classic Accents
13631 Brest St. Box 1181 Dept OH

Brownstown, Twp, MI 48174

(734) 94t-8077
e-mail: classic_accents @ ameritech. net

wrm,.classicaccents.nct

;

DIMNMR & &SINGIT

DECORATTI'E
& PI.{IN

SOLID BRASS
WALL PIATES

Push Button
Light Switches il)r-.

Many Years Ago
we announced tlrc renewed availabiliE

of our old-fashioned, solid wood

Architectural Details
for Interior & Exterior!

Now our very comprehensive 192 page
Master Reference Catalog overflows
with Victorian and Country Cingerbread
and numerous other romantic designer
details. Over 130 color usage photosl
Extensive how-to informatronl Many
detailed drawings! Order your copy ol
our Master Reference Catalog today.

FREE
MasrBn Carar,oc

192 great pagesl

We also publish our
208 page, illustrated
Porch Desigtt Book
How to design, build &

decorate your dream porch ! s,6e5

Optional Priority Mail 13

. Largest Supplier!

. Expert Shipping!

. Satisfaction Guaranteed!

. Buy Direct and Save!

. Old -Fashioned

(903) 356-2rs8

VrNrace Wooowonxs
PO Box 39 MSC 3914

Quinlan, TX 75474-0039

www.vintagervoodworks.com o.**,,,,

Circle no. 209

Service I

Circle no. 131
Circle no. 134

PRESSEX'.TIIU
GETLIIUGiS
& G()RNIGES
6",12" & 24" PATTERNS

COMMERCIAL . RESIDENTIAI

A)r)., s\,:.qrlncc ttt antl roortt
SEND $] FOR A BROCHURE

GHELSEA
DEC(,RATII,E METAL C(,.

9603 MOONLIGHT DR., OEPT OH1
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77()96

713t721-92o,(,
FAx 713/776-8661

http://thetinman.Gom

Sove Up To 50% 0n Home Heoting Cosl
And never hove to buy fuel-
wood, oil, gos, kerosene-
ever ogoin,
Hydro-S I is o unique room heoting sys,
tem thot con sove you hundreds of
dollors ir' lomo hoo irq osls

It con replcrce or supplement
your electrc heot, o I or gos furnoce,
kerosene heoters ond woodstoves
Hydro-Sil ls desrgned for whole house
or individual room comforl Hydro Sil

heoting works likethis: inslde the heoter
cose rs o seoled copper tube fi led
w th o horm ess s licone f uid thot w 1

never splll, leok. bo I or f reeze lt's per-
monenl. You'll never run oul. Runn no
through tne quld s c y6rrioble wo[
hydroeectrc eemenl thot ls anly
belngsupp edooroperl cno omount
of por,;er on on q!:IEeded bqsjs
Whenthethermcstot slurned on the
s icone lqu d s qu ckly heoted. ond
with ts heot retentor cuclies. con-
tinues to neot ofter tne Hvdro e e-
ment shuts off, Sqytng you money.
Thrs exclusve technology greoty n
creoses energy sov nos ond comfort.

@

Sove wilh Hydro-Sil: Mony fomilies ore beneritting
- you con too!
. Consumer Digesl: Buv ^g Guioe ro-es hyoro-Sil
Bes- Buy fo'heorng- o prooLct tho' offers oJl-

stonding volue for its price.
. Gront M. (Accounlont): "With no insutotion or
storm wlndows, soved 5l% when chonging from
o to Hydro-Sll."

. Williom C. (Generol Conlroctoo: "l reploced
electric heol with Hydro-Sil i om pleosed to report
thot your unrts hove provided comfort, sofety. ond
consideroble sovings on electr crtv. "

. R. Honson: "l connot begin to lell you how
p eosed I om with Hydro-Sil. First time in 25 yeors our
electr c blll wos reduced - Soved 5635 - over 40./o!"

ORDER TODAY AND SAVE . TWO MODELS IO CHOOSE FROI\I
PORTABLE I ] O VOLT- PERMANENT 220 VOLT

220Yoll
Permonent

Aoorox. Areo' Io Heot
Discount

Prlce Quontity
8'2000 wotts 300 sq. ft ,RO

6' 1500 wotts 250 so ft
5' 1250 wo'ts 200 sq, ft 2)q
4' I000 wotts l50so 199
3'750 wotts 100 sq, ft l7q
2'500 wotts 75 sq. ft, t69
Th

') Th-ormos of ne
5' Hvdro Mox 750-1500 wr:th t)ls
4'Convector - Drol wott sr79
3'750 wotts - Silicone st69
S 15,00 shipping per heoter
Tolol Amount

S

s

Order by Phone or lVoil. Credit Cord or Check . IVlosterCord-VISA

CREDIT ORDERS ACCT #
| -800-627 -927 6 txp oetr

NAI\,1E

ADDRESS

PHONE

MAIL TO: HYDRO-SI PO BOX 662, FORT MILL, SC 29715 Circle no. 250

SEASONAL DISCOUNT AVAILABLE NOW

Your benefils wilh Hydrc-$l
. Slosh Heoting Cost - Up to 50%
. Lifetime Wononty - no service colls
. Sofe for children & furniture
. Cleon - no fumes - no smoke
. U.L. Li$ed
. Preossembled - reody to use
. No furnoces - ducts - chimney
. Portoble (l I 0V) or permonent (220V)
. Whole House Heoting orSingle Room
. Room by Room Control

You Con Do About the Cosl of Winler Heoling

OLD HOUSE JOURNAL NOVEI\,4BER DECEMBER 2OO1 89ww.oldhousejournal.com
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The Space Age Solution
for Weatherproofing

Historic Roofs
Acn.rrax' Ctratings ancl

Svsteurs help l1)Ll re-\tore,

beautifi; an.l protect a

r':rrietv of historic roof

t)pes, as u,cil irs masonry

iurd stucc,r rvafls. A long-

lasting, cnvironmentalIy

safer alternative to other

systems. Acrymax systems are easy to apply and

come in a variety of colors. Call today for a free

brochr-ue on the Acrylic systern tough enough

to stop leaks cold.

1.900,55 3.0523
221 Brooke Street . Me.lia, PA 1906i

610-565-5755 . Fax: 610-891-0814
rru'.presen ationproducts.com

ffiProttcting Arntricr's heritcgc,
onc landnurl at u tnnr.

Pnnsnnvarrcu
PRolucts,Iuc.

Tn{ Roor
RrsronenoN The Elegance and Beauty

of Yesterdag for Today!

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in

durable, lightweight, high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 7'1009
Office (31 8) 929-7398
FAX (31 8) e29-3923

Website: www.ceilings-plus.com

5ne[[[n (J
-J

Circle no. 185

Circle no. 212

Circle no.44B

Circle no. 142

EXIERIOR SHUffERS
Iil f.E[/,R

Brochures/Prices, call or write:
SHUTTERCRAFT, 282 Stepstone Hill

Guilford, CT 06437 (203)453-1973

9() OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL NOVEI\,4BER DECEMBER 2OO1

WINDOW BUBBLETM

windorv well covers kecp

out water. snow. leaves.

and debris but let in the

sunlightl Insulates and pro-

tects!

Clustom madc l) fit r our errcl r cll sizc irnd sh;rPt
super strong. citra rhick. clcrr I'lcxiglrrs

GUAR{NTEED FOR LII'E
Call for 1'our FREE Solutions Kit:

Toll Free 1-888-62,t-8699. ert J12-1,
.STt clal 5ar ar.q.r nort itt tJJt't.t

Dlilorth \4anufrcturing. Bo\ l.iN.
Dept J'12-'l,Hone) Brook P-A lgi-+-l-(ll5N

Sizcs &

li

WINDOW WBLL
SOLUTIONS

The Ward
Quartersawn
Clapboard

A uthent ic al ly P r oduc ed
Ear ly Arner ic an C lap boar ds

PO. Box ]030
Waitsfield, Vf 05673

Moretown, Vermont Patten, Maine
(802) 496-3s81 (2O7) s28-2933

Fax 8O2-496-1294

il T*=
--'+fl

Over I 00 years of continuous opcration by the
Ward family. Quartersawing produccs a veni-
cal grair which clmrnatcs warping and ac-
cept! paint and stain casily for extended Lfe
and beauty. Spruce and pine. Widths from 4-
112" to 6-1D". Pre-staining available.

Ward Clapboard Mill
7\

\-

CUSTOM
WOOD TURNINGS LLC

. Hond roil & fittings
e Bolusters
. Newel posts
. Porch posts
. Columns
. Fluting

' Spirol roPe twist
. Finiols
. Furniture ports

No minimum order
Ship nationwide

Send $5.50 for cotolog

,l56 
Moin St., PO. Box 338, DepllHO

lvoryton, q 0U42
(860)767-3236 Fox (860) 767'3238

\-

Shipped in a Complete
Unit or Kit

$425 a ,p
Stock for Fast Shipping

Free Brochure

713-680-3110
Toll Free

1-800-231-0793
Fax 1-713-680-2571 4166 Pinemont
wwwstairwaysinc.com HOUSIOn, TX 77018

o liloinloin lhe rhmm & beouty ol existing windows

(N0 reploremenls. N0 unsightly triph'trotk stums)

. [liminoe Drcfts romplelely

. Redua lleoting & [ooling bilk uP lo 30%

. Low "['ond tlV Proledion oYoiloble

thc bertter altcrnativc

Revolulionoty lrockless mounling

-4789
06070

56-800-I 3-620774 FAX 60)
Driverman

WINDOW SYSTEMS

fumpression fil DIY instollotion

. fodory dired (utlom siles

www.oldhousejournal.com

:
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Shipped Anywhere

l\4oveable Louvers, fixed

louvers or raised panel.

Custom curved tops.

Unfinished or painted in

your brand & color.

nterior P antat ons in

23a and3 z louvers.

Hinges and Ho dbacks

!

ANY SIZE
STEEL. ALUMINUM

WOOD. BRASS
STAINLESS

GT.ASS 
'NTER'ORStormWindows

tl(s!
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Trends come and go, but hand-carved mantels, antique finished flooring, and

exquisite papered ceilings are truly timeless. Beautif..rl old houses demonstrate

the talents of the tradesmen of their time and inspire new owners to recapture

that original charm and character. Revel in your home's uniqueness and

showcase its craftsmanship, with help from OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL.

Subscribe to OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL and its
step-by-step instructions, expert "how-to's," and

tips from fellow homeowners will spark your

creativity and give you the confidence needed

to restore your &eam house. There's a reason

why OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL is known
as the restoration authority on homes of every

style and every era-
each issue brings you ,,

resources for authen-

tic and reproduction architec-

ture, cost-saving tips, and great ideas on how
to add today's modern conveniences without
disturbing the charm of yesteryear.

Restoring an old house is not just a short, sen-

timental journey-it's a commitment to the past

that ends with a house that's extraordinary

and one that will stand the test of time. Subscribe to
OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL and relive your home's remarkable history.

w
To learn more, go to
www. oldhousejourna I . com.

THAT LASTS
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Circa
1850

Gasolier

Recreated
by:

Heritage
Lighting

.:

**,b,
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Cd,srmEs Don'r Coote
Betren rhan our.

"ZLW" Serues

80 page catalog: #213. available with
250 reproduction lights & 2,000+ pieces

of reproduction hardware...Catahg $ 4.fi)

&xsnuc*N tsux Suppar
l9l Lost I-ake Lane

Campbell, CA. 95008
Phone: 408-246-1962

WOODEN
FLOOR GRATES

From 2"x10" to 20"x32"
. 3 FLOOR MODELS

o BASEBOARD . WALLMOUNTED
. UNFINISHED OR PREFINISHED

. ECCCRATE OR LOUVERED

Send $2.00 for catalog
and receive a $5. coupon to:

GRATE VENTS
P.O. Box 471

Crystal Lake, IL 60039-0471
(81s) 4s9-4306

Fax (815) 459-4267
E-mail: doug @ gratevents.com

www.gratevents.com
ITTTITIII

Circle no. 163 Cicle no. 172

Elrcaxcr You cAN AFFoRD

CHANDELIERCO.
$5 ron l coloR cATALoc sHowrNc

EonN NC 27289
336-623-61 88 cnvsu,r@vNEr.NEr

WWW.CHAI\DELIER.COM

S
?

OUR CHANDELIERS

- INCLUDING OUR

REPRODUCTIONS.

ORDI]R

FACTORY DIRECT

AND LET US

SHIP TO \OU.

PO Box Dnrr OJ,

Antigue longleafheart
pine rescuedfrom rytb
entury baildings.

Nerlu Soutbern heart
pine groun in
managed pine
plantations.

ForJloors, walb,
ceilings, stairs
and cabinets.

;.

The definitiae saurce

Jbr classic antique
and ne,ut longleaf
Southern heart pine

(sss)+ea-prNe
soutbernzcoodfoorstom

Circle no. 'l 16
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6A years etperience

in restortnq onttque metal ,

Se rril us lorir lro rdu'orc

/.,r / r'ii isl irrr,lle.

127 Gnerru Bny Rono
Wrruerre, llr-rNors 5009I

847.2s1.0r87
r^x 847.251.0281

Direct Style
Custom period-styled cabinetry,

handcrafied to the finest qualiry.

. (lenuine Old Fashioned Milk Paint

. Flush inset doors and drawers

. Period appropriate styles

Available direct fron'r us, to you.

Period.

NT

For more dataib on this hithen, please uisit our web site:

u,ww. crown -P 0 tn t. co m
153 Charlestown Road . Claremont, NH . 03743

Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-12 18

Period swling.
Handcrafted to rhe finesr qualiry

Circle no. 114

Over 500 Sizes & Styles in stock . Free 48 Poge Color Cololog

Coll (978> 772-3493
www. reggioregister.com

Ihe Reggio Register Co,
Dept. D1 1 1 , P.O. Box 5l I
Ayer, MA 01432

Enrich Your I{ome With Quality Grilles & Registers
Cosl lron.Cosl Bross.Cost Aluminum.Wood

Circle no. 189
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Now available from rhe W.F, Nomu Corporarron. makers of Hi-Anr Stccl Ceilings
complctc, 94-year.old line of architectural sheet mtal ornanrcntution including:

Ovcr l3(X) caialog items available in zinc or coppcr. Custom rcproduclron inquirics invired
W.F. Norman also prutuces building comices, linrcls, capitals, windov hoods, linials

ud wcarhervancs w.F. NoRMAN coRP.
Complete etalog $2.5o . P.O. Box 323, Neada, I\{O 6477r . 8oe64r-4o38 . fax 417-667-27o8

Architectural Sheet Ornaments

. bal0!la6

. um3

. crpibk

.lstou

. inidr

. rroll5

. lcrvc

. frlrn

. moldlaSt

. bracl.B

. o.b.lr

. tEl16

mlrquc
corichn.olt
tl.$ Fndua
lnmc

. cr6tirti

. trrl.nds

. puncl
frnrmnlt

.lbo lEr&

. conduclff hC.dr
ud lilti.Bt

06ctcl0 ooooooo ooooo

v
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SPIKESfli,W:

Block Pest Birds
from Londing Strips!

,TRANSPARENT . TOUGH
. ECONOMICAL . EASY TO INSTALL
.DENSE . FLEXIBLE

. ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE

3OO N. ELIABErH Sf. DEFL OHJ . WWW.A/F.D-X.COM
cHtcAGo tL@607 . 3I2-BAN-B'RD 3t2-226.2480 FAX

BI

THE EIRD CONTROL "X-PERIS" SINCE 1964

Circle no. 124
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Circle no.402

Hardware
ftstoratl,ow

Rross. 8ron"q, yclgl, 
6Pe ri'tcr

We are specialists in the
restoration of antique metal

hardware including
doorknobs, backplates,
hinges, window pulls and

locks, lighting fixtures, and
other decorative pieces.

-

6

+

fl oor-to-ceiling cabinetry,
in custom-blencled Milk Paint.



HOW TO USE THE NU.WAL'SYSTEM

1. Cut f iberglass
mat 2" longer
than height.

2. Apply saturant to 3.
area to be
covered.

5. Trim mat at
baseboard and
window.

6. Trim rnat at
outletrs,
switches, etc.

7. Apply second B.

coat ol salurant
to wet mat.

Apply 1st coat ol
saturant to
adjacent area.

Restore
Cracked
Plaster
Walls &
Ceilings

VAPOH
BARRIER

COST
EFFECTIVE

ONE DAY
APPLICATION

REMOVE
NO TRIM

Make
Walls &
Ceilings

Like New!

@LE

Apply f iberglass 4. Trim excess mat
mat lo wet where wall
sudace. meets ceiling.

9. Apply mat to
2nd area, over-
lapping by 1"

1 0.Cut down center I 1 . Remove mat
of overlap (both strips on both
layers). sides of cut.

I 2.Apply 2nd coat
of saturant
(include seam)

' 
FBEE

INSTRUCTION
VIDEO

AVAILABLE

6SPECIFICATION CHEMICALS' lNC. emarl: sates@spec-chem.com
' 824 Keeler Street. Boone. lA 50036 . 800-247-3932 onlinc: http://www.spec-chem.com

loc Rizzo. Propriclor Coultrl' Road Associates Lkl

"AUTHENTIC Igth C. BARNWOOD
IS MY BUSINESS"

. FLOORINC: Chestnut, Pine,
Oak & Heart Pine

o Random widths from 3 - 20'

' BARNSIDING: faded red.
silver-gray & brown

' HAND HEWN BEAMS: up
to 13" wide, Random Lengths

Large quantitics available
Deliveries throughout the USA

COTINTRY ROAD ASSOCHTES. [TD.
Open Tues.-Sat. l0 AM - 4 PM

Sun. & Mon. by appointment 914-677-6047
F ax 9 I 4-677 -65 32 www.countryroadassociates.com

63 Front Strcet. Millbrook. NY

Circle no. 108 Clrcle no. 139

Your metal roof need painting?
Here'r RAPrffiroF.

a new, acrylic, water-based paint
that can be applied by spray gun, roller or brush

Repainting an old metal roof is never
any fun, but Follansbee's new BAPIDRI
acrylic, water-based metal roof paint
will take most of the hard work out of
the job.

First of all, RAPIDRI can be applied by
spray gun or roller - no need for a
brush - and it dries within a few hours
after application. That means your
finish coat can be applied the next day.

Best of all, RAPIDRI will protect your
roof for many years. Proof ol that - it's
the same type of paint used to coat
metal in heavy industrial areas where
the corrosive conditions are severe.

RAPIDFII is available in 12 attractive
colors and can be purchased through
your local roofing materials distributor
or direct from Follansbee."'

Make the job of painting your roof an
easier one. Call us tolljree at
1-800-624-6906 and learn more
about RAPIDBI.

lf you're planning a new home or
replacing your present roof,
Follansbee's TERNE ll'' (you may
remember it as "the old tin roof")
will fit well with your roofing plans.
It's charm is ageless, evidenced
by its extensive use by architects
and builders on modern homes
and as a restoration material. The
old tin roof has been part of our
history since colonial days and
TERNE ll"'carries that tradition
into the next century.

For more information, call us toll-free
1-800-624-6906

FOLLANSBEE STEEL . FOLLANSBEE, WV 26037
FAX 304,s27-1269

FOI.TANSBEE

folrlg.lbcorp.com
Our E'Mail address:
folrfg t rlbcorp.com

Circle no. 93
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Direct Desig,
'We 

have designers on staff to

work directly with you on your

period sensitive project.

'!7e build the finest qualiry hand-

crafted custom cabinetry.

Ve deliver directly to you.

. Direcr design.

. Direct quality.

. Direct to you.

Period.

INT
For more detaib on this kitchen, please uisit our web site:

au)u.crown-point.com
153 Charlestown Road . Claremont, NH . 03743

Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-1218

Period sryling.

Handcrafted ro the finesr qualiry

Circle no. 198

TheGanuineol

MILtr-

Circle no.236

www.oldhousejournal.com

Authentic Colonial and Shaker Finish- the Original- Nothing else even comes close!

The Old Fashioned Milk Paint Company, lnc. Dept. J Box222 Groton, MA 01450
Tel. (978)a48-6336 www.milkpaint.com Fax (9"18)448-2754

Circle no. 573

Circle no. 160
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CountyQurtains.
Before You Consider

Custom, Consider
Country Curtainsl

FREE CATALOGI
PLEASE, CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-876-6123

ASK TOR DEPT. 10602

fl Pl.r....r,d FREE catalog.
NAME-
ADDRESS-

STATE-

urtains@C
7035 1 MA 0 262Dept

0602Icom.sendcatalog.

A Fomiv Business since ,97.:l

Genuine Antique Stoves

Coaversions to Gas & El€ctric
Avallable to all Models

QuBlity

Wsklh

Musm&
Showrm

Opo by
Appoindnst

Rcstorcd With Lovc,..
for tLc Wrrmtl of your Homc
fr thc Hcut of your Kirchco

Restoratian for
Ileauty & tlafety

ww.$oodtimestove.com
Ask for Sara, the Stove Princess

rbll Free 1-888 282-7506

stove Blaak and his beautifirl sara, tlre Stove Prhcest

GOOD :rInIE STO\/E C().

ffiri:
: frF
, EFT.
I;

NN NRT' & \RRFT'
\HERRY, UIITH gVR

INTERPRETNTIgN IN
\RRFT'II\RN U99R.
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PFlODUCTS CORP

Plaster-Weld' lets you

PTASTER
C)UER

DRYWALL.
Here is a fast, easywayto bond a
plasterfinish to any drywall surface

Col/ets bad[scffi{ p+€rcd
md painted dlnmll

Brush, spray or roll on Plaster-Weld to
drywall (or any structurally sound

surface), then come back with a finish

coat of plaster, lts that simplel Even

painted and papered drywall can be

resurfaced easily and at less cost than

installing new drywall, Choose Plaster-

Weld for your plaster veneer system,

Drywall .,,t..
''I a .

PLASTER-WELD. >,........

PlasterVeneer4''.f'.1'.

LARSEN

Superior Clay Rumford Fireplaces
T hr o at s, S mo ke C hamb er s, Damp er s I ns truc t ions

Tall and elegant.-. . the fireplace that keeps you warm
Based on the principles of Count Rurnford, the slreamlined throats arul smoke
chombers irustalkd in masonry fireplaces built to our specificatioru; radiate more
heat lo the room, wasle less heal up the chimney und burn more cleanly.

Phone : 740-922-4 I 22

t-8N-848-6166
http : / / www.rumford.com

SI]PEHOR CI,AY CORPORANON
Su,€ifor Cb! MrcB Are Bull, To Lasl

P.O. BOX i 52 U HRIC HSV I LLE, OH 1O,t4683

Circle no.538

SolidBronzn
HousePlaques

Foundry Direc't

o Gustom House Plaques

. 0fficial National
Register Plaques

r Quality that meets all
historical guidelines

. Programs & Discounts
for Historical Societies

Call for free catalog
t-800-626-7229
healysales@aol.com

AHeolu Brobhers Foundru"

NATIf-iNAI.

1gl)?

wr. sH t,{ aiTa),1,1 }-4}: li
ilii ,;i:as^ ii3a,:i rrx lrlti

or ll,tTLiftrc
sv t'!t {iti,ill

:,llinlstri? {}a l:$

StairRods.co m

Deluxe European
STAIR RODS

firr Use with
Carpet Runncrs

on Stairs

Free 2nd Day Delivery - Low Priccs
Satisfaction Guaranteed - l00s of Choices

www.stairrods.com

a Reproduction Antique

Friendty Customer Service

Quality Reproductions

Prompt Shipping

Huge Selection

Shop Online:
www.RestorationtlardwareStore. com

Circle no.537 Circle no. 164
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&rgnaton d Ieadiry ctemical Ming qenb,.,

Worlchride Since 1952

8264 Preston Court
Jessup, Maryland 20794

8(X) .633 . 6658
www. larse n prod ucts. com

,ri i!13T1 lli ,l 1( i\



lumber and building material dealers, and

paint distributors from coast to coast.

Donald Durham Go.
Box 804-HJ, Des Moines, lA 50304

http ://www.wate rputty. com

through hardware,

Durham's

permanently

adheres in wood.

plaster, and tile. ldeal

for use by woodworkers.

painters, electricians, and

carpenters. Available

WOOD R

Use genuine Durham's
Rock Hard Water Putty
to lill cracks, crevices,
joints, knots, and nail
holes. You can saw,
chisel, polish, color,
and mold it too. Sticks
and stays put - will not
shrink. Only original
Durham's olfers lasting
satisfaction.

Direct
Cr af tsmansh 1P

Handcraft ed period-style custom

cabinetry.

. All wood construction

. Dovetail drawers

. Mortise and tenon joinery

. Oven baked finish

Furniture quality cabinetry

available direct from us, to you.

Period.

CROVNFDINTFor more details on this kitcben, please uisit our web site:
wuw.crorun-?oint.corn

153 Charlestown Road . Claremont, NH . 03743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-1218

Circle no. 31 1
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Period sryling.

Handcrafted to the finest qualiry

Circle no. 147

Circle no. 205

wwwoldhousejournal.com OLD.HOUSE,JOURNAL NOVEMBERIDECEIMBER 2OO1 97

lleu
pnEUmutir
flooring rlErt
nuilen

:
#FCN200. lncludes mallel.

des ign

Designed for
installing 3/4"
tongue-and-groove
hardwood llooring.

llurrou
gEts
rlosEr
to ruulls

Fot morc inlomation, visil yout Poieraable
rclailer, or call 1-800-487-8665 (519-836-2A0

in Canada) lot the dealet nearcsl you.

PORIEB+TRBlE
oF Tr

Dluffiu'S
r1-rt(...ry\I/
7Y't

Shakeninspired Cherry cabinetry
with Barnstead doors and Autumn Brown finish.

E

A ER PROFESSIONAL POWER TOOLS



OHJ RESOURCE NETWORK
T0 request inlormation from our advertisers: FAX: 1.856-488-6188

MAIL: Fill oul the postage-paid card and drop in the mail. (lf requesting literature with charge, put card and check in envelope and mail,)

lA, nenrRoru,ruc.

.;wrlrr%

Abatron, lnc... .....22A
See our od on poge 68

Rotted wood repair epoxies; concrete reparr com-

pounds; moldmaking and casting compounds;

adhesives; strippers; crack-injection resins; stone

maintenance products. Iree Literature. 800-445-
1 7 5 4. um'w.abatron.com.

AlliedWindows .... .......78
See our od on page 7 5

Invisible Storm Windows-Match any window
shape or color. Removable storm windows lor
the inside or outside. $2.25 color brochure.

8 00-445 - 5 4 1 I . www.invisiblestorms.com.
American Safety Razor

See our od on poge 43

559

Introducing the Smartest Tool in the World. The

oniy tool that opens, scrapes, cuts and trims.
I -800 -)1+-413 0. i nd ust@asrco.com.

AntiqueHardwareStore . .....80
See our od on poge 3 1

Renovation Hardware. Hard-to-find supplies: brass

cabinet hardware, Iighting, pedestal sinks, old fash

ioned bathtub showers & fixtures. Free catalog.

80 0 -+22 -9 9 87. wr.r-wantiquehardware. com.

Arrow Fastener

See our od on poge 36

American HandTool Compaqz A wide range of sta-

p1e grms & staples, nail guns & nails, rivet tools &
rivets, glue guns & glues & steel rule tape measures

for the serious do-it-yourselfer. Free literature.

u w r,r. arrow-fastener.com.

Arroyo Craftsman Lighting, lnc. . . . . . . .82

See our od on poge 1 8

Arts & Crafts Lightlng-Interior, exterior & land-

scape lighting. Multlple sizes, firrishes & arrglass

choices. Free color catalog. 888-227 -7 696.

BenjaminObdyke .....77
See our od on page 1 1

RollVent- The original ridge vent on a roll. Free

Iiterature. ) 1 5 - 67 2 -7 70 0. r,r'lwv. obdyke. com

BoseCorp. ........455
See our ad on po.ge 41

Call 8OO-ASK-BOSE and request ext. C70 to dis-

cover which BOSE product is best for you, or visit

us at www.ask.bose.com/wc70.

Carlisle Restoration Lumber . . . . . . . .121
See our od on pages 10,71

Traditional Wide Plank Flooring. In the tradition of
our heritage we have been America's source for

custom crafted flooring for over 30 years. Free

Literature. 800-595-9663.

r.t'inm. wideplankfl oorin g. com.

CertainTbedH
Quri nLil1qlrt

Sirsfn,tir, {k,,r,@

CertainTeedCorporation .....138
See our od on pages 22

A full lile of quality roofing, siding, insulation,

windows, fencing and ventilation products that

ma--rlmize style, comfort and durability Call 800-

782-8777. Free Literature.

wnwv. certainteed.com.

CrownCityHardware ........88
See our od on the insid€ bock cover

Hard-to-Find Hardware. From the 16th
century through the 1930's; using brass,

iron pewter & crystal. Catalog includes
informative text and high-quallty
restoration hardware. $6.50. 626-794-1188.

CROU]tl

ilTC

HflR0t-uflRt

Decorator's Supply Corporation . . . . . . .ll0
See our ad on poge 88

Manufactures 16,000 different ornaments in
plaster, wood, composition. Established in
1 893. Free literature avallable.

773-8+7 -6300. www.decoratorssupply.com.

DumondChemical ...488
See our od on page 77

Peel Away is an environmentally safe paint remover

capable of removing thirty-two coats of paint with
a single application. Free literature. 2 1 2-869-6350.

r.r.vwv.peelawaycom.

Elliott'sHardwarePlus .. . -...90
See our od on page 42

Hardware Plus. A restoration & renovation home &
fruniture hardware free catalog. 888-OLD-TYME.

rt'r,wv. oldtytne. com.

Federal Management Agency . . .502
See our od on page 23

1 -888-7 l+-6936. w'vwv.floodalert.gov

Fischer & Jirouch
See our od on page 79

91

FtscHER & JtRoucx co. Plaster Ornament. Restoration and reproduction

with fiber-reinforced plaster Complete cataiog of
1 500 items, $ 1 0. 2 1 6-36 1-3840.

FollansbeeSteel .....93
See our od on page 94

IOLLf,IISBEE Metal Roofing Materials. RAPIDDRI acrylic, water-

based metal paint. Free catalog. 800-621-6906.
u.u,.w folrfg.lbcorp. com.

Hartco Flooring .... .......479
See our od on page 5

Learn why Hartco Flooring Co. is a leading manu-

facturer of quality hardwood flooring. Hartco offers

a variety of choices to fit any home's decor. Call

800 ++2-7826 for a lree Hartco products brochure

or visit u.,rvwhartcofl ooring.com.

g^ffiewr,rawg,rc
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HYDRO.SIL

Hydro-Sil Heat Company . .... .... . .250
See our cd on pcge 89

Hydronic Heater. Clean, safe, healthful and inex-

pensive floor-to-ceiling warmth. Portable or per-

manent baseboard installation. Free literature. 800-

627 -927 6.

The lron Shop .......4,11
See our ad on poge I 5

Spiral Stair Klts. Since t 93 l, The Iron Shop- has en-

jo1,ed a reputation for quality and value in spiral stairs.

TIie Iron Shop oflers the very'best in selection, qual-

itl arld prices. Spirals available ln Metal, Oak, Victo-

rian CastAhurrrnr.m-r Kits andAllWelded Custom Units.

FREE catalog. Call I 800 573-7+)-7, ext. OHJ-EI.

u'rr'rr TheIronShop. coln.

KroyBuildingProducts .......314
See our od on poge 32

Vinyl fence, deck, handrail & pergolas are dre final

touches to lnaintenance lree home and the perlect

complement to vinyl siding & mndows. Free litera-

ture. 8 0 0-9 9 3 -IGOY n-w.r'vkroybp.com

JohnsManville .......498
See our ods on poges 38,39

Save energy ard save up to 5600 a year u,hen you

properlf insulate 1'our home. ComfortThermrN{ in-
sulation from Jolms Manville is n'rapped in plastic so

there's less itch and less dust.800-65+-3103
u-us'.jm.corn

MarvinWindows... ...232
See our cd on poge 17

Marvrn offers a 30 page catalog fearuring their

rvood and clad lvood rr.rndou,s and doors. Beautiful

color pl.rotographs and information on Marvin's

standard and custotn produrts. Free. 888-537-8253.

\lll'-n'.mar\.in.com.

Mitsubishi ....99
See our od on poge 7

Ducdess Teclmology Supplier of the Mr. Slim line of
ducdess air condltioners & heat pumps. Free catalog

7 7 0-6r3-5815.

OldWorldStoneworks ........486
See our cd on poge 44

Free 28 page color catalog. 800 600-8336.
u,rvu.oldrwrrldstoneu,orks. corr.
0wensCorning ......SS0
See our cd on poge 9

Free Literatature. I -800-GET-PINK.

\\1\'n\-: OWenSCOrIrilg.COrn.

Porter Cable Tools .. ........311
See our ad on poge 7),73,97

Call lor a free video or brochure. 800-487-8665.

Pozzi Wood Windows
(a division of Jeld-Wen) .535
See our od on the inslde front cover

Handcrafted in Bend, Oregon, Pozzi Wood
Windr.xvs ensure Llnsurpassed quahty and cus-

tom beauty in every window and patio door.

For product literature or a dealer near you, call

800 757 -9663 ext. RSOHI or visit
rvu,ui pozzl. com.

Reluvenation Lamp & Fixture . . . . . . .105
See our od on th€ bock co\,er

Authentic Lighting Reproductions. Over 280

chandeliers, r'vall brackets, porch lights &

lamps, Victorian, Arts & Crafts & Neoclassic

styles. Free catalog. 888-343-85+8. wlr.w.reju-
venation.colT).

Renovator'sSupply ........106
See our od on poge 105

Batlrroom Fixtures & Accessories. Door, wir-rdow

cabinet hardware. Liglitir-rg flr-xtures. Free catalog.

800-6 s 9-0203.

SchwerdManufacturing .....4T
See our ad on poge 87

Traditional Wood Columns-From 4" to 50"
diameter, up to 35'1ong. Matching pilasters & 6
st11es of capitals. Ventilated aluminum plinth &
column bases. Custom lvork done. Free catalog.

+1)-7 66,63))
Specif ication Chemicals
See our od on poge 9-l

108

Wall Restoration- Repairs cracked plaster walls

and ceilings. Installs easier rhan wallpaper; no
need to re[rove woodwork. Stops air infiltration
and creates a vapor barrier. Free Literature. 800-
Z +7 - 3 9 3 7. w-ww.spec-cliem.com.

Superior Clay Corporation . . .548
See our od on page 96

Manufacturers of clay chilrney tops and Rumford
Fireplace cornponents. Free literature.
I 800-848-6166. Visit our rveb site ar

urrrl..rumford.com.
Van Dyke's Restorers

See our od on poge 35

Thousands of items geared toward vintage
horle and antique furniture restoration.
Hardr.l'are, carlings, moldings, corbels, furnirure,
accessories and much more! l-800-558-1234.
w-wrvvandykes.com,
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Acorn Manufacturing pg. 40 . . . . . . . .112

Forgcd Iron. Free literature. 800-835-01 2 1.

Aged Woods pg. 101 .492

800-23 3-9307 (U S & Canada).

u.lr'-r,r,'. agedwoods. com.

Al Bar-Wilmette Platers pg. 93 . . . . . .114
Specialists in restoratiorr of door and wirdow
hardu.are, liglrting lixtures, cabinet hardu.are,

plumbing fixtures and other rnetal items. Large

collection of antique hardware ar.ailabie. Free

Literature. 847 -75 1 -0 1 87 .

American Home Supply p9.92 ......116
Reproduction Lighting & Hardware. $4 catalog.

+08-246-1961.

Architectural Grille pg. 75 . . . . . . .. . .76

Bar grilles & perforated grilles custom made in

any material or finish for heating and verrtilating.

Frce Literature. 7 1 8-832- 1 200. urnrvarchgrille.corn.

Architectural Timber & Millwork
pg.80. ...119
Architectural Millwork. Free literature.

800-,r3 0-547 3.

ARSCO Manufacturing pg. 80 . . . . . . .120

Radiator covers and enclosures for steam and

hot water heating systel'ns. Free Literature.

8 0 0 - 5 43 - 7 040. \\'-r'r'1r-.arscomfg.com.

Ball&BallpC.88 . .......243
Victoriarr Hardware. $7 catalog. 800-257-371 1.

u.lr.rr: ballandball-us. com

Bird-X pg. 93 124

End Bird Pollution. Free literature.

3 I2 ban-bird. u.w.urbird-x.com.

Bradbury& Bradbury pg.40 .......125
Art wallpapers. $ 12.00 catalog.

7 07 -7 46-1900. u'vr''w.bradbury1com.

Chadsworth's 1.800.Columns pg. 88 . .'128

Wood, PolyStone''' and fiberglass columns. Free

Flier. Idea book $ I 5 includes product portfolio.

8 00-48 6-2 1 1 8. u'u.u'.columns.corn.

Chelsea Decorative Metal pg. 89 . . . .131

Tin Ceilings. $ lbrochure. 7 13-771-9200.

lr,.lrzw. thetinmal. com.

ClassicAccentspg.S9 . ....134
Makers of push-button [ight switc]res, wall plates,

fancy tassels, cord, rnoulding, Hook & Edison

)ight br.r1bs, etc. $2 catalog r,r-r,r,r,r,:classicaccenrs.ner.

Classic Gufter Systems pg. 87 . . . . . .135

Gutter Projects. Free literature. 61 6-38)-77 00.

$'u $-,ciassicguttcrs.cotn,

Controlled Energy pg. 74 136

European Style Tankless Water Heater. Free

literature. 8 0 0- 642 -3 I 9 9. r,l'vwv.cechot. com.

CountryCurtainspg.95. ....236
Free catalog. 800-876-6 I 23 ask for Dept. I 0602.

u,-r,r,.w. sendcatalo g. com.

Country Road Associates, LTD pg. 94 . .139

Courtry Road sells I 9dr Cennry reclairr ed r,r'ood

for floorirg in phe, chesrnut, oak, heartpine

and hernlock. Barnsiding and hand-hervn bearns.

Free color literature, 8+5-67 7 -6041.

\\'-\4\\,: countr),roadassociates. com.

Craftsman Lumber pg. 87 . . . . . . ..'140
Craftsman Lumber has provided custom milled

u,ide planl floorir-rg ald paneling to homeo*,ners,

builders and architects for over 25 years. Free

literature. 97 8-448-5621.
www. craftsnranlurnber. corn.

Crown Point Gabinetry pgs. 93,95,97

Shaker & Early Arnerican cabinetry. Free color

Literarure. 800-q99-4994. w"w'w.cro\&n-pohrt.com.

Cumberland Woodcraft pg. 105 . . . . .141

Victorian Millrvork. S 5 color catalog.

7 17 -2+3-0063.wr,rryvcumberlandwoodcraft.com.

Custom Wood Turnings pg.90 ......142
Malufacturer of custom balusters, nelr''el posts,

handrail, porch posts, finials, legs and bedposts.

Visa and Mastercard accepted. $5.50 catalog.

860 767-3236.

Donald Durham pg. 97 . ...147
Rock-Hard Putty. Free literature.

5 1 5-243-049 1 . www.waterputty.com.

Elk Corporation pg. 40 . . .89

Prunium rcnfing. 800-650-0355. mmvelkcorp.c<m,

or contact your local contractor for details.

ErieLandmarkpg.T5 . .....149
Custom-Made Plaques. Free brochure.

8 0 0 -8 7 4- 7 8.f 8. wu,w. errelandmark.com.

FourSeasonspg.35. ......l54
America's Largest Selectrc.rn of Sunrooms. Free

Literature. 80 0-3 68 -7 7 32.

GoodTime Stove pg. 95 ..........160
Antique Stoves. 888-287-7 506.

rvr,t-u. goodt i mestove.com.

Granville Manufacturing pg. 105 . . . . .162

Quartersawn Clapboards. Free brochure.

802-7 67 -47 47. rmvr,v.woodsiding.com.

GrateVentspe.92 . .......163
Manufacrurer of wooden floor and wall rnounted

grates. Egg crate or Louver styles. From 2"x10"

to 20"x32". Special orders welcome. $2.00

brochure. 8 I 5-459-4306.

Healy Brothers Foundry pg. 96 . . . .164

National Register Plaques. Free brochure.

800-676-3229.

HomeSaver Chimney [iners pg. 87

Call lor lree brochurt on restoring great

o1d chimneys ar-rd get the name of an installer

in 1'our area. 800-43 7-6685.."wrrr:homesar,,er.com.

lsokernpg.T4 ....547
Modular refractory masonry fireplace and

chimney cornponents. Precast and interlocking

parts designed fur quick field assembly as

an integrated firepiace and chimney
s)stern. 800 642-2920. nuw.iomy.c.m.

King's Ghandelier Company p9.92 . . .172

Victorian reproductions ofhand pohshed brass

and traditional crystal chandeliers and sconces.

$5.00 color catalog. 336-623-6 I 88.

rvr'rrv. chandeLier. com.

Larsen Products Corp. pg. 96 . . . . . .537

Origilators of leading chemical bonding agents.

800-63 3- 6668. rm..w.larsenproducts.com.

Nixalite of America pg.80 ........178
Pigeon Control. Free brochure. 800-624- I I 89.

ll.ww. nixa lite. com.

Old Catifornia Lantern pg. 43 . .....4W
Calilornia historl and architectrre irrspire our

iantern designs. Pasadena series ofArts & Crafts

Lanterns, Shutters Mill series of mid- 1800's oil

lanterns. $5 catalog. 800-577 -6679.

u-vgwi oldcal ifornia. com.

Old Fashioned Milk Paint Co.

pc. 95 .573

Genuine, all-natural milk paint sirrce 1974.

Authentic Colonial and Shaker finish in porvder

,OO : OL HOU,SE JOUR NAL .: NOVEMB€R:l B:= EB 2OO
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forn.r,iustaddrvaterandmix.FreeLiterature. TexaslronGate&Fencepg.79 ....281 WelshMountainSlatepg.42 ......459
978-++8-6336. n-r,,u'w'.rnilkpaint.com Iron fences, gates, beds and garden borders. Slate-look roof shingle made from recycled

Ole Fashion Things pg. 42 . . .. . . . .433 54. broc}rure. 9+O-617)jtB. tire rubber and polymers. Free lirerature.

Supplier of clawfoot tub shower enclosures, wu'w.texasironfence.com. 800-865-8784.

lundheld showers, tub fillers, draias, supply Timberlane WOOdCrafterS pg. 97 . . . .2O5 n'r,r.rar.welshmountainslate.com.

sets and accessories. Brass, cluome and nickel Shutrers. Free color catalog. g00-250-222i. WOOdStOCk SOapStOne C0. pg, 42 . . . .267
finislles. Free Literature. 33/-234-4800. rti,r-w.timberlane-rvood.com. Gas Fireplaces. Free catalog and video. ggg-

Preservation Products pg.90 ......185 Trojan Manufacturing lnc. pg.40 ..S40 664-8188. www.gassrove.com.

Preservation & Restoration. Free catalog. A Leader in powerToolAccessories,Trojan X-l-M pg.105 ....218
800-553 0523.wwwpreservationproducts.com. ManufacturersportableStandsforMiterSarvs, When Ordinary Primers are Not Enough.

Reggio Register pg.93 ....189 ThbleSar,vsandTileSaws,pro-eualitySarvhorses Free Literature. 800-603-9956.

Manufacturerofacompletelineofelegantcast- and otherTools lor Contractors. 1-800-7,t5- Xypex Ghemical Corp. pC. 35 . . . .422

brass, cast-iron, cast-alumlnum and rn-ooden 2120. rv."nr,.troiantools.com. Non-toxic concrete waterproofing penetrates

decorativegrillesandregisters.FreeLiterature. Vintage WoOdwOrkS pg.89........209 and plugs the pores. Can be applied whlle
978-77)-3+93. ltrwr,.reggioregister.com. Architectural Details. Vast array of brackets, concrete is rvet or damp. Free literature.

Roy Electric pg. 79 . . . . . . .192 corbels, gable decoratic_rns, mouldings, porch 800-961-++ll. w-wrv.Hi-Dry.com.

ManufacrutersofVictorian,rurn-of-the-centur1, parts, screen doors, & much more! Vintage

and Arts &Crafts lighting. Gas and electric Woodworks. Master Catalog, $3. 903-356-

fintures; urteriorandexterior, sconces, pendalts, 2 I 58.

u'all brackets. Selectiolr of antlque lighting also W.F. NOrman COrp.

avaiiableaswellascompleterestorationseruces. pgs.80, 93 ... .....211,402
Free color catalog. 800-366-334/. Tin Ceilings. $3 catalog.Architectural Sheet

u''n-urwestfieldlrj.com/roy. Metal Ornaments. $2.50 catalog.

Salter lndustries pg. 102 . . .193 800-641-4038.

Stairs. Free literature.800-368-8280 Ward Clapbgard Mill pg. 90 . . . . . . .212
sanitary For All pg. 88 . . . .500 euartersawn Clapboards. Free brocrrure.
Macerating systems allou' installatlon of extra g02_496_35g1.

baduoom facilities almost ar-ry,r,r-here in a building

It's r-ro longer dictated by the need for gravity

flou'. Free literature. 5 l9-824 1 134.

u.w-r"isaniflo.com -

Snelling's Thermo-Vac, lnc. pg. 90 . .48
Decorative Ceiling Tiles, Free literature.

i18 979 7398.

Southern Wood Floors pg. 92 . . . . .541

8 8 8-+8 8-PINE. n rvrr'.southemu,oodfl oors.con.r.

Stainvorldpg.95 . .......198
Staircases & Stair Parts. Free catalog.

800-38 7 7 7 I I . u,-r,wr,rstairworld.com.

Steven Handelman Studios pg. 102 .546

Hand forged iron lighting inspired by European

and traditional early 2Oth century Arnerican

Architecture. Over 350 distinctive original

designs. 805-962-5 1 I 9.

r,r'-r,vw. stevenhandelmanstudios.com.
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Salter lndustries
The Best Value in Spiral Stairs

. Job Delivery Coast to Coast

. Save 30% to 50%

. Quick Ship on Stock Stairs

. Diameters 3'6" to 7'

P0. Box 183

Eagleville. PA 19408

BUY FACTORY DIRECT

Stairs available

in steel, aluminum

and solid wood.

call now

6to 83t-12il
for a free brochure

www.salterspi ralstai r.com

1o2 OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL NOVEMBERlDECEMBER 2OO1

Everything You
Expect From
Olo-HousE JounruRl...
And More
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Request our free catalog
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b view over 350

original destgns

Old-House Journal: ISSN 0094-0178. October 1,2001. Published bi-monthly,6 issues per year.

Annual subscription price: $27.00. Restore Media LLC, 1000 Potomac Street, NW, Suite 102, Washington, DC 20007.
Venus Barratt, Circ. Director, (-540) 788-1846; John Pagliaro, Publisher; Gordon Bock, Editor; Nancy Berry, Managing Editor.
Mailing address: 1000 Potomac Street, NW, Suite 102, Washington. DC 20007.
Equity owners of Restore Media LLC holding I o/c or more of the total equity in the company are:

Michael J. Tucker. Peter Miller. and Paul Kitzke.
Avg. number copies Actual number of copies

during preceding published nearest
Old-House Joumai: May/June 2001: 12 months filing date
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(b3) Sales thru dealers,counter sales, non-USPS paid distribution
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SWAPS & SALES
REAL ESTATE

CONNELLSYILLE, PA - Brick mansion built ap

pror. I 893. Original quartersawn golden oak rvood
w,ork u,ith a "Richardson design" througltout; par-
quet floors and ornate mantels. Updated rviring;
phurbing, nerr,rool, gutrers and dorvnspouts. Eigh,
teen rooms, including 7 bedroor.r-rs, 6 full baths and
2 half baths. Approx. 7,000 sq. it. In-tou,n conve-
nience rvith a private feel. Mature plantir.rgs, great

porches, and nice awnirlgs. Close to many histori-
cal sites and mountains. S169,000. Contact Jayne
Barris, Hou'ard Hanna Real Esstate at (71+) 3+7-
5 5 55 or wwu-.holvardhanna.com

WAVERLY, PA -Autlientic 3 story EnglishTudor Es-

tate. l.! rooms, + 5+ bedrooms, 5.5 baths, 5 fire-
places; Iead glass n,indou's. I 5 * acres; 4 car garage.

51,400,000. Contact Classic Properties ar l-800-
8 8 9 - 5 0 5 0. rvu's'. classicproperties. com (#227 3) .

E-mail : classicp(@pix.net

YILLAGE,YA "Burnt Chimney's" ca. 181 5. 3.332
acres. 2559 */ sqr,rare feet. High ceilings. Period
noodrvork, flor>rs, wainscoting, nrantels, doors and
landscapirg. Some s'indorvs, H&L hinges, and beaded

*'eatherboard. Seven fireplaces (+ open). S I 39,000.
Dave lohnston "The Old House Man"Antique Prop
ertier (804) 580-980 l, rm:antiqurproperries.coin

HISTORICPROPERTIES.COM - The online mar,
ketplace for huyers and sellers of old buildings. A
varietl' of sty les in a yariet) of places from renova-
tion proiects to completed mansions. On the rveb
at : ulvw historicproperties.cont

ANTIQUEREALESTATE.COM "We shape our
dwellings, and alterwords our dwellings shape us."

- Winston Churchill. We are Specialisrs in market-
ing antiqrLe real estate on the Internet. The key to
your dream is here.

HISTORIC PRESERVATION
SERVICES

EVERYONE DREAMS IN COLOR - For nvenr), years,
our exterior color schemes have made dreams come
true.The Coior People, 2231 Larimer Street, Den-
ver, CO 80205. (800) 5+1-7174.
u.ww.colorpeople. com

ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES - Thoughtful and
lnorvledgeable arthitectural preserrarion services

that meet oumers'needs and respecr rheir buildings.
Consultations ard full services: building assessments,

research, technical assistance, deslgn, architectural
services for restoration, consultation and addition.
The Office ofAllen Charles Hill, AIA, Historic Preser
vation & Architecture, 2 Lisa Drive, Woburn, MA
0 I 80 l. (i8 I ) 37 6-9236. Web:
hnp : / /home.an.net/ - aiien.hill.historic.preserrarion/

EDUCATION

ANTIQUE-HOME-STUDY-COURSE - For "Profi t"
and "Pleasure." A complete course wirh Diplorna.
Free Book:A.I.A. 7 7 5 Guifshores Drive, Dept. #3 3Hj4,
Destin, FL 325,1 l. u,wrv.ashelbrd.com

FLOORING

WIDE PLANK FLOORING - Random widths, krng
lengths. Ner,". and reclaimed rvoods, select and rus
tic grades. The appropriate choice for the restora
tion of any period. www.countryplank.com

!

€*
*7

,t.9,\

KEYSVILLE, VA - Circa 1890 restored and updated Victorian on 27 acres.
Safe, secure area of Virginia 4 hours from Washington. New electric, 2-zone
central air, new plumbing, 2 new bathroorns, 5 fireplaces. Longcreek frontage,
2 springs, pear, apple, persimmon, walnut trees. $333,000. United Country
Davenport Realty. 888-333-3972 (24 hours). House #287O. Many pictures
at www.daven port-realty.com

SPOTLIGHT HOUSE
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ITEMS FOR SALE MAGICCHEFGASRANGE 1930 or 1931 range

rvas used in original location unril 2000. White
with black trirn,4 burrrer, 2 drau.er, rvith legs, good
condition.Terrrperature conuol nt eds work. Best offer

buyer pay's shipping. (6 I 6) 866-+089.

EVENTS

OHI ISSUES - 8/81-t7/2001. Missing 9/82,
I1l82, and l7/99. $ 100 plus shipping.
Saweb 1 234(laol.com

PLATTSMOUTH, NE - Plattsmouth Conservancy's
Christmas tour of dinner homes will be held on
Monday,, December 3, 2001 from 6:30 8:30 p.m.
This is a tour of decorated homes that are part of
ourVictorian Progressive Dinner.Tickets are $ 5 per
person and are sold in advance. To reserve your
ticket, or for more information, call (a02) 296
6196.

FLOOR FURNACE - only tliree years old. S+00 +
shipping (from San l.uis Obispo, CA). Email to
beastonished(@onemain.c()rn or call (805) 78 I

8660 for rnore infornration.

EDWARDIAN CHAIRS - Lady's curved back and

Gentlenran's rving back stufGd chairs nitl-r high
roll:d arms and curvcd urrodeu arnr facings, up-
holstered in blue and white;acquard fabrlc. Photo
available. $68 S-buyer pays shipping (7 3Z) 3+l +7 99

(central NJ) or colbalt l89l@WebTVnet
LUMBER - Chestnut lumber firr flooring, panel
ing or cabinets. Pine, poplar & oak reclaimed lunr
ber, most from frrst grou.tl.r timber Call (864) 877
0538.

ASSORTED - Victorian screen doors, antique in-
terior shutters, louver & raised panel. Many differ-
ent sizes. Email ian'rsuitguy(rlaol.corn (856) 665-
+960.

REAI ESTAIE and RESTORATIO}.I $ERVICES

ad rates are $4.50 per word, 25 word minimum

with $150 for a photograph. Deadline is the first

of the month, two months prior to publication.

The deadline for inclusion is the first of the

month prior to publication. (January 1 for the

March/Apri! issue.) Submissions must be typed

and accompanied by a check. Mail to:

Barbara Jones

Old-House Journal Swaps & Sales

Rea! Estate/Restoration Services Ads

181-20 140th Avenue

Springfield Garden, NY 11413

(718) 712-0757

(718) 712-1061 lax

SI/YAPS & SALES'rlTEMS FOR SALE" ads are

FREE to current subscribers for one-of-a-kind

or non-commercial items. Free ads are limited

to a maximum of 40 words. Free ads are printed

on a space-available basis. Deadline is the first

of the month, two months prior to publication.

For example, January 1 for the March/April issue.

Allsubmissions must betyped and accompanied

by a current mailing label for free ads. Mail to:

Swaps & Sales

c/o Ad Traffic Manager

Old-House Journal

One Thomas Gircle, NW

Suite 600

Washington, DC 20005
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Cr.ut. yo.,.

own private

world of
comfort and

elegance with
the new

Renovator's

Supply Catalog.

Incirding our

reproduction
fixtures, light-
ing & hard-

ware, we have

more than 2000

ways to dress up

your home,

inside and out.

So relax, take a

deep breath

and dive inl

Renovator's Old Mill, Dept.2467, Millers Falls, MA 01349

REN ORS
Circle no. 106 q,,t&lrl^).r etlsup . c un

Mrriled rhird clas
First class $2

For aFree
Catalng!

1,800.659.0203
AskforDept.2467

t

Quartersawn
Clapboard Siding
& Building Materials

Including Wide Pine and
Hardwood Floooring

Quartersawing produces
a vertical grain clapboard:

. Twists and warps less
o Wears more evenly
. Bonds paint md stain better

AIso featuring...
Cabots Factory Finish*

Exterior Pre-Finish for
all types of wood siding.

Allows priming or finishing
prior to installation

with 15 year warranty:
. Crack, peel and flake resistant
. Washable
. Non- yellowirg
. No chalk washdown
. Paint film will not erode

Granville Manufacturing Co.
. Established 1857 .

PO Box 15 Granville, Vermont 05747

Call, write or fax for Free Brochure
T el: 8O2-767 -47 47 . F ax:. 802-767 -3707
E-Mail: woodsidin g@madrivcr.com
Web Site: www.woodsiding.com

With these money-saving, prolesslonal
quality systems trom X-l-]Yl

copper & brass to desired patina, then lock it in for
long-term protection.

. Easy to use . Stops oxidation . Cleans, treats & protects

Iile Doc:
Porcelain & Tile Refinishing

Acrylic epoxy finish for tubs, sinks, showers

and more! Proven to hold up

to hot, soapy water. Don't replace
your porcelain & lile-just refinish!

. Long term protection & durability
. Get "like new" finish at a

fraction ol tne cost!

Etch-l-M:
Water-based, Acid Etching Cream

Safe for porcelain & tile-use with
Tile Doc lor complete refinishing.

. Engineered alternative to sanding

. Won'l leave surface scratches

. Worfis in minutes . Reusable . Water soluble

(aoo) 26.2-a469

Copper Doc:
Copper& Brass
Restoration

Customizable 3-part

system lsts you reslore

X-l-M hductq, lnc.
'1169 Basstt Road. Westlake, Ohio .14145

ww.ximbondencom

Circle no. 162

ww.oldhousejournal.com

Circle no. 2'l 8
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RE,1,,UDDLING
Opinion
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TOYING AROUND

What if architecture were like Silly Putty-or perhaps
Stretch Armstrong, introduced by the Kenner toy
company in 1976? Pint-sized owners of this
brawny, gel-filled guy could pull his arms or legs
out to four times their normal length and he
would ooze back to his original shape. Houses
aren't always so lucky. The porch of this state-
ly brick home in Columbus, Ohio, lost the
gable that visually tied it to the main roofline
(if we can make assumptions from the
shape of a neighboring house, at right) in

the process of being elongated into a hori-
zontal appendage. Reader Karen Eldredge
points out that the roof has been dolled
up by a solar collector set at a playful
angle.

r'iiillm
WIN FAME AND $1OO,you spot a classic example of remuddling, send us clear color prints. We,ll award you $ j OOif your photos are serected. The message is more dramatic if you send arong a pictureof a similar unremudclled building. (Original photography only, pleaset no ctippings.)

L 
Remuddting Editor, Otd House Journat, l OOO potomac St. NW, Suite 102,

E ww.oldhouse]ournal,com
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